


BRASS
Charles G. Norris' Famous Novel.

(fA desire to kiss tlte strange alld lovely girl suddenly
fiiled him. He wall ted to take her in his arms and softly
alld tenderly press his
lips to hers. It was
tIte male instillct ill
him so recelltly awak
e ned-i 1111 ate, primi
tive, as natural as the
bee seekillg the bril
liallt bloom, the moth
fluttering after the
flG1lle."

- FREE!

From Warller Brothers'
prodl/ction, Brass,
'/J,lith Marie Prevost alld
Alol/te Bille.

If you are married-if you Iwant to get married
if you despise marriage~ith all the cynici m within
you, you should read lirass. Perhap you have
een the picture vel' ion produced by \\ arner

Brothers, featuring l\Iarie Prevo t and Mont~ Blue.
Of all subjects which can form the theme for the

writer of fiction or the producer of photoplays, the
one which mo t vitally concern every man and wo
man today, and the whole fabric of modern civiliza
tion, is that of marria<Te. Marria<Te can be the fine t
and mo t beautiful realization of ideals, or it may
be a prisonlike degradation that hurts and defiles.

Brass is a story of marriage. It is naked
modern life een without pretense or di guise. It is
marriage seen with the eye of the reali t and told
o clearly that anyone would profit by the lesson

revealed 1y the novelist.

COUPON
Circulation Manager, SCREENLAND MAGAZINE,

119 West 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
Please send me FREE one copy of Brass, with one
year's subscription to SCREE LAND, for which I
enclose $2.50.

ame .
Address .
City State .

SCREENLAND wishes to make you a present
of a handsome copy of this novel absolutely
FREE! With a year' sub cription to SCREE 

L D, the only Made-" here-The-Movies- re-

1ade screen magazine, a FREE copy of Brass

will be given you. It will make a plendid addition

to your library or a welcome gift for some friend.

SCREE L ND is filled with the things you

want to know about Hollywood and the film stars,
tories told with a fascinating reali m and an intimate

knowledge of the romance of Hollywood that no

other magazine has.

Mail the coupon with only $2.50 for a year's sub-

scription to SCREE L D, and the free copy of

Brass will be mailed to you immediately.

Don't wait. Our supply of thi fascinating novel

i limited and only those who sub cribe before the

edition is exhausted will secure a copy. MAIL THE
COUPON TODAY!



FORCED TO SElL
25000im~orted pearl.necklaces

Jineflqualijl
at unheard ofprice

amc .

Street...•. _~ .

ten days; go to your jeweler's and
compare the necklace with those
in his showcase. If you can dupli
cate your strand for less than $15
send it back and get your money.

Send no money
Just mail the coupon

Don't delay another moment
making up your mind. At the
absurdly low price, $5.87, these
beautiful necklaces are going to be
snapped up in tantly by men and
womenwithaneyeforareal bargain.

Send no money; simply sign and
mail the coupon.
VI hen the postman
brings your neck
lace, deposit the
amount of the in
surance, $5.87, plus
the few cents post
age, as your guar
antee ofgood faith,
(This small deposit
is required to pro
tect us from mere
curiosi ty seekers
and requests from
children acting
without parents
consent. Your pay-
ment to the post
man is simply a

deposit which will be refunded,
every penny, if, after 10 days you
decide to return the necklace.)

Sale for limited time only
Act Now!

There are only 25,000 of these
necklaces available a t this remark
ably low price and this advertise.
ment is appearing simultaneously
in publications reaching nearly a
million women.

Orders will be filled strictly in
sequence as received. We want
this sale to add thousands of names
to our mailing Ii t, therefore no
more than three necklaces will be
sold to anyone buyer. Vve reserve
the right to return your order if
supply is exhausted when same is
received.

If you do not want to miss this
wonderful opportunity, sign and
mail the coupon now.

Note-If you expect to be out when the
postman calls you may send U with the
coupon and your necklace will be sent by
insured mail, postpaid.

Usual $15 to
$25 Retail Value
Compare this necklace
with others offered in
retail stores at $15 to
$25. You have 10 days
in which to make this
comparison. If you do
not find this necklace
equal, if not superior, to
the average $15 to $25
retail value, you may
return it and get your
money back.

The Frederick Anderson Jewelers. Dept. 336
710-716 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

PI..se.end meonlO DAYS' APPROYALone of your 24-inch
Pearl Necklaces with genuine while gold diamond clasp. I will
pay postman $5.87 {flUS few cents postage) on receipt-with
understanding that may return necklace in ]0 days, if [
desire to do 00, and you agree to refund $5.87 in full.

Town State ..
If apt to be out when postman ca II•• you may enclose U with

coupon. and necklace will be oent postpaid

Send No Money-Just Mail Coupon
~ .

NOTE
Do not doubt the re
markable value of these

r:;r;~~~S:ryo!t:~:
menthas been carefully
weighed and we repeat
here our uneondihonal
guarantee -monell 1"e-

{:~~d~Tt~U~;;is :~:
~:~i~;ti~~~~~~dgU~~:
anteed not to peel or
crack; the filigree c138P
10 of 14k while gold set
with amal1acnuine dia
mond.
The velvet bo" lIIuo
trate4 .. DOt iDcluded.

...... UJppedto
::..~. our on.uw

Yours at less than the price
ofdiamond clasp alone!
The diamond clasp alone (set in

genuine 14k white gold) could not
he duplicated through the average
retail channels for the price at
which we are sacrificing the neck.
lace complete. This will give you
some idea of the urgency of this
sale and the remarkable value
oH:ered you.

Wear necklace ten days
at our risk

Every necklace sold under this
remarkable offer is sold on an un
condi tional money-back guarantee.
Accept your necklace for ten days'
trialrtt our expense and risk. Wear
it for street and evening wear for

Don't miss this chance to get
one of these exquisite inde
structible24·in. Pearl Neck·
laces; guaranteed 14k white
goldclaspwith sma//genuine
diamond. $5.87 theamazing
price for quick clearance!

f' f' f'

The misfortune of a well
known ew York jewel im
porter is your gain. The end
of a dull season
in the jewelry
business found
his vaults
crowded wi th
gems and so this
merchant has
asked us to sell

- 25,000exquisite,
24-inch neck
laces at a price
to guaran tee
immediate
clearance.

The pearls are
indestructible Spanish gems-they
will last a lifetime. Each gleaming
strand is 24 inches long, fitted with
a beautiful clasp of white gold,
studded with a real diamond.
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The cream of America's screen entertainment
is presented in '14 special Pararnount Pictures
for the patrons of the finest theatres everywhere

FOR many months Para..
mount's famous stars,

directors, players, dramatists,
photographers and screen
technicians have been work..
ing to give you a giant pro.
gram of thrilling photoplays
for the season of 1923..24.

Any expenditure, any
effort, is of little importance
to Paramount compared
with America's "Well Done!"

A James Cruze Production
"THE COVERED WAGON"

Adapted by Jack Cunningham.
Novel by Emerson Hough.

Kenma Corporation Presents
"THE PURPLE HIGHWAY"

With Madge Kennedy
Monte Blue. Pedro deCordoba, Vincent Cole
man, Dore Davidson. Adapted by Rufus Steele
from the play HDear Me. n By Luther Reed
and HaleHamilton. Directedby Henry Kolker.

A Charles Maigne Production

"THE SILENT PARTNER"
with Leatrice Joy

Owen Moore and Robert Edeson.
From the story by Maximilian
Foster. Screen play by Sada Cowan.

A George Fitzmaurice Production
POLA NEGRI in "The Cheat"
With Jack Holt. Supported by Charles
deRoche. Adapted by Ouida Bergere
-from the story by Hector Turnbull.

THOMAS MEIGHAN in
"All Must Marry"

by GeorKe Ade. Directed by Alfred It.
Green. Adapted by Tom GeraKht¥•

A George Melford Production
"SALOMY JANE"

With Jacqueline Logan, George Faw
cett, Maurice Flynn. Book by Bret
Harte. Play by Paul Armstrong.
Adapted by Waldemar Youna:.

A James Cruze Production
of Harry Leon Wilson's novel

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
With a special cast.
Adapted by Tom Geraghty.

GLORIA SWANSON in
A Sam Wood Production

"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife"
Screen version by Sada Cow";'.
From Charlton Andrews' adap
tation of Alfred Savoir's play.

An Allan Dwan Production
GLORIA SWANSON in "Za%a"

Play by Pierre Berton.
Screen play bg A. S. LeVino.

••• FAMOUS PL7\YERS'IJ\SKYCORPQRAll0N
: ADOLPH ZUKOR. P~s;d.nt

• "Hew YQfU('CIT"l"

A James Cruze Production
"HOLLYWOOD"

By Frank Condon. Adapted by Tom Geraghty.
Twenty real stars, forty screen celebrities.

A Zane Grey Production

"TO THE LAST MAN"
With Richard Dix and Lois Wilson.
Supported by Frank Campeau and
Noah Beery. Directed by Victor
Fleming. AdaptedbyDorisSchroeder.

An Allan Dwan Production
"LAWFUL LARCENY"

With Hope Hampton, Nita Naldi, Conrad
Nagel and Lew Cody. From the play by
Samuel Shipman. Adapted by John Lynch.

A William deMille Production
"SPRING MAGIC"

with Agnes Ayres and Jack Holt
supported by Charles deRoche, Bobby
Agnew, and Mary Astor. Screen play
by Clara Beranger, from the play
"The Faun" by Edward Knoblock.

The Cosmopolitan Corporation Presents

"THE LOVE PIKER"
with ANITA STEWART

and an all-star cast including Wm. Norris,
Robt. Frazer, Frederick TruesdeJl and Arthur
Hoyt. By Frank R. Adams. Directed by E.
Mason Hopper. Scenario by Frances Marion.

-!-~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!oob
SAVE THE LIST AND ASK FOf\..., THE DATES

Fourteen pictures of that
program are listed- here-14
pictures full for you of the
most vivid life,healthy excite..
ment and glorious adventure,
all agleam on the screen by
the consummate art of
Paramount.

Plan ahead with Para..
mount again this season and
you'll be sure of seeing the
best.

Hlf it's a Paramount Picture
it's the best show in town"
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the glow of health to your che.!'ks as it
has to mine.

"1 want all American women to know
of the wonders it has performe{1 for me,
so I have induced the makers to make
a special introductory offer, reducing
price frcm 75c to SOc that all Screen
land's readers may see for themselves
the wonderful results."

The supply at this price is limited,
so crder your jar today, money back
if not satisfactory.

Coco-Bloom Laboratories
6400 Kinsman Road

Cleveland, Ohio

Even blase New York marveled! When this dainty Senorita
who had come from sunny Spain to make her American film
debut, stepped off the liner, spontaneous exclamations of wonder
ment came from the welcoming throng. At the docks-hotels
and studios-all wondered at the saintly b~auty of the complex
ion of this great Spanish film star.

Questioned later. she laughjngly reo
plied: "Since childhood I have used
only cocoa butter-the favorite cos
metic of Spanish beauties. But-since
coming to America I have found a
new and better way to use m~ beloved
cocoa butter. Now I'm never without
Coco-Bloom (Cocoa·Butter) Cr~me.

"I could talk for hours about Coco
Bloom (Cocoa-Butter) Creme. It fairly
melts into the skin, plumpinll" the cells
and stimulating circulation. It will bring

THESE studies set new
standards of grace and

beauty for art work. They
were made for artists, sculp
tors and students.

Book of 28 reproductions,
$1.00.
Six sets-A to F-rarely
beauti£UI photographs, eight
photos to a set now ready.

Sets 8 x 10 size, $3.50 per set
Sets 5 x 7 size, $2.00 per set

Single prints of picture
shown $1.00

tEriart ~boto
~ 6tubit~ ~
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Name.•••••...••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••
(PI.ase Write Plainly)

Addre .

Clt,y State .

Learn to Play Any Instrument
Plono Mandolin Guilar
Organ Clorlnd Uk.'e.e
Violin Flute Hawaiian
Drums and Saxophone Sleel Guitar

Traps 'Cello Harp
Banjo' Harmony And Cornet
Tenor Composition Piccolo

8M!OVole. ~Ilhl :~~~~g Cu,lu'r~mbon.
Automatic Finger Control---------------MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

U. ~22:C:..g~s;le~F B~~.~I~.w Vtrk City
Please send me )'OUr free book. ·'"Musio Le9

sons In Your Own Bomo:' Sample lesson and
varttculars or your special offer. I am interest
ed in the following course:

.......(Name' or' iilstruolciit' ·or· Course)' .•••••

U.S. SCHOOL STUDENT
WINS $1000.00 PRIZE
"'I hal'e completed my two years'

course of music on the Cornet and
am ready for my CerUOcate. I am
a student at the New York iUllltary
Academy. Cornwan - on ... Hudson,
N. Y.

'"I \'ion my tuition willi my hom
ror thl. ,·ear. worth $1.000.00. WlII
also make It for 192·1-

"I am a member of the School
nand. For reference )"OU can write
there. I took up the Baritone at
mid-year to gl\"e the band better
service. I can flll the place of man}'
or the pl8.)·ers with three \,,&1\'0 in
struments.

"I exvect to make my ll<lng out
of ~Iuslc when through school."

HARIlY W. ~.. LTON.
512 Pronor treet. Osceola ~I11l •• Pa.

Is it the piano that you
wish to play, or the organ.
violin, guitar, harp or cello?
Do you want to learn to
sing from notes? Are you

eager to
play "jazz"
on the
banjo, clari
net, s a x 0
ph 0 n e
trombone, or the drums and
traps? Does the Cornet call
to you, or the flute or pic
colo? Would you love to
learn the ukelele (the Ha
waiian steel guitar)? Choose
your favorite-and play it
three months from today.

You will learn by notes
the only practical way for
you to learn. There are no
"numbers" and no IItricks"
in this marvelous method.
You learn to read your notes
just as you are'able to read

the letters that make a word, and you will be
able to recognize and play them .so that they
will make a melody. You learn harmonies
like you learn phrases and expressions of
speech and you learn time like you learn
pronunciation.

"I am solo clarinet in a twenty piece band
(mostly old players)," writes Gerald O.
Cairus, 20 High St., Walton, N. Y. "Also
am member of an eighteen piece orchestra
whose director has studied in all the large
conservatories of America and Germany.
He was astonished when I told him how I
learned to play."

"In three months I was playing saxophone
in the High School orchestra. The fourth
month I organized a profitable dance orches
tra," writes George Johnson, 402 ewton
St., Salisbury, Md. "And
now, at college. I play in
concerts of the 1\1usical
Club in ew York, Phila
delphia, Atlantic City, etc."

Three Months
from Today 'You,

Too, Can Play

Plays in Orchestra and Band

found new interest and enjoyment in learn
ing to play a musical instrument. You
don't have to listen while others entertain.
You can be the talented person who is the
center of attraction; who holds the audience
fascinated; who wins the applause-and the
dollars.

Hundreds of happy mus"icians all over America have helped
to write this absorbing. inspiring book. You will read the fact
stories of dozens of people situated just as you are today.
Their actual personal experiences are wonderful proofs to you
that your success can be equally great. You will 1:-e amazed
and delillhted to see how marvelously the New Method has re
duced the intricacies of music to such astnnishing ease and
simplicity. The book is FREE-but you should send for it
right away before all copies may be gone!

Every Music Lover Should Have
this Amazing FREE Book

U s.sCHOOl Of MUSIC NEW "!'OAK

By Learning to Play Your Favorite Musical
Instrument this New Easy Way

HowYOu Can Hake Honey
Inlbur SpareliIne
"I BOUGHT a house and a lot, and paid

$1,100 toward it; all earned through
teaching piano," writes Mrs. Mary A.

Olsen, 3715 Wadsworth St., Los Angeles, Cal.
"I would not take $1,000 for my financial and
social gain through your lessons. I don't
know how you can give as much for so little.
I think your method is wonderful."

Mrs. Olsen is only one of more than three
hundred thousand men, women and young
people who have become accomplished musi
cians throu~h this wonderful new method.
All the intricate "mysteries" of music have
been reduced to a system of amazing simplic
ity. Every step is made as clear as ABC.
You don't have to know anything whatever
about music. You learn to play your favorite
instrument right in your own home, quickly,
easily and without endless study and prac
tice. Long before you now think it could ever
be possible, you will actually play well
enough to be in demand as a well-paid en
tertaIner, teacher or musician.

A delighted 17 year old girl, Miss Jessie
Theall of orth Houston, Tex., writes, "My
first six entertainments that I played the
violin for, paid me $39.25 besides all the
pleasure of playing for my friends."

$10 to $40 in Two Hours
A busy mother, Mrs. Anna M. Lewis of

Northfield, Ohio, recently learned to play the
violin in just the few odd moments she could
spare from her household duties, and now
earns many welcome dollars to hclp clothe
and educate her four children. "At wed
dings and church socials I get from $10 to
$40 for a couple of hours playing," she
writes. "I am invited everywhere, and my
home is so much happier."

The new way is fun-not
drudgery. You'll begin to
play melodies almost from
the start. You don't have
to pi n yourself down to regu
lar hours and regular clas
ses. You practice whenever
you can, and learn .as quick
ly as you please.

Save Months of
Time

"I have learned to play
better than many a conser
vatory student in easily one
eighth the time," writes Miss
Kitty Breany, 154 Warren
St., Paterson, N. J. "The
lessons are so interesting
that they seem like play. A lady I know
spent $400 for a private teacher, but her
playing cannot begin to compare with mine."

Yo" can do what Miss Breany has done.
Youngsters of from 10 to 12 years have
done it, and people as old as sixty have



We are an..xious to familiarize the
many friends of this magazine with
the new form of cover, and we h~ve

consequently reproduced a smal1 fac
simile of it at the head of this
column.

EXT month, the first of a new
series of covers by Rolf Arm

strong wil1 appear on SCREE 
LA D MAGAZI E.

In presenting Mr. Armstrong's
work, we have adopted a new fQrm
of front cover design-so that his
work will stand out, unma.rred by
lettering or editorial announc;:ements.
This will permit the many admirers
of the arti t's work to clip th.e covers
and save them. They will consti
tute the most ,perfect, full cover art
studies of present day picture celeb
rities that it is possible to obtain.

Mr. Armstrong's work is already
familiar to magazine readers every
where. His magnificent pastel por
traits are regularly seen on the
front covers of the Saturday Emm
ulg Post and other periodicals.

EDWARD ARLI GTO
THE HARDI NC. 5/1~ Sired (UJJ BroaJIlJaJl

COLONIAL ARMS al Jamaica. L. I.
GRAND UNION. 32nJ Sired (UJJ Part AD<.

There is a seale of weight for every height and one needn't
weigh one ounce more than what is normal for them. Don't carry
around with y~u eontinuallv a load of hollast vou can throw If
like an old garment. LEARN TO LIVE. Look and feel 10
years younger.

"Have your figure permanently Mars/lcl/cd."

Mrs. W. E. Nickerson, 112 Cook t., Spokane, Wash., lost 23
pounds in 5 days. Mrs. Blanche mith, 2018 E. Mallon Ave.,

pokane. \Va h., lost 90 poumb h 4 months. Esther Corhin, Van.
eouver, Wash., lost 86 pounds in 28 weeks, AND THEY ARE
ALL MAIL ORDER PATIENTS.

I reduced myself 63 pounds in 2 months. That has been 9 years
ago and I haven't gained a pound of it I aek. THE REDUC·
TION HAS BEE PERMANE T.

When I can reduce your weight a pound a day SAFELY,
I EXPEN IVELY and PERM E TLY the only
NATURAL way, leaving no wrinkles or flabby flesh as
a result: this we guarantee. 0 DRUG ,nor starvation
diet (you may have all you need to eat three times a day) ;
the very simplicity of this method of reducing is what
inunediately appeals to your common sense.

WHY BE FAT?

THE ELIZABETH MARSHELLE SCHOOL OF REDUCING
1734 Maltman Ave., Hol1ywood, Calif.

W E would like to make it I ow making yearly leases at
clear that our operation moderate rentals.

• of the BROADWAY·CLAR- We are de irous of catering to the
IDGE HOTEL in the heart of New right kind of people and a suring
York is going to be ucce ful only them of a hearty personal welcome.
because we render sincere service at There is 0 CHA GE OF POUCY,
a" quare price." QUALITY, OR CHARACTER I

It is our privilege to prove the old THE BROADWAY·CLARIDGE. It is
slogan "A Room and a Bath for just as clean, whole orne and well
53.50" is nOl ju t a fairy story which conducted as in the past, with a
generally applies to 0 E ROOM in warm per onal greeting and welcome
a 300·room unit. We wish to go on from its old staR' and its new opera
record that the BROADWAY·CLAR· tor.
IDGE HOTEL has 100 room and
baths for 3.50. This does not mean
that the rooms are cheap. It is
imply corking good value.
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44th. Always a Room

and Bath
Cor.

$3.50B'way
B C
R L
0 A
A R
D I
W D
A G
Y NEW YORK E

---- - -----.---,
If you wish to reduce your weight, SE D I

FOR FREE INFORMATION TODAY. I
Name I
Street address I
Town .....................••.......••....•. I

,

Mail Coupon

TO-DAY

Familiarize yourself with the ap
pearance of this cover, so that you
wil1 not miss it when it comes out.
Watch for the eptember SCREEN
LA D on the newsstand-ready
August first.

State
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an Artist
I F you have ever wanted to become an artist here is the

opportunity that you have been waiting for! We have brought the
principles of drawing right down to fundamentals. Through our
wonderfully simple home study course in art, hundreds of men and
women have become high salaried artists. And so can you! A few
hours a week of study is all that is required.

•
•

Washington, D. C•

Name .

Street. " .

Please send me without cost or obligation on my •
part, your free book, "How to Become an Artist," also •
full information about your special low ofter.

I

••
I

"How to Become an Artist"-FREE
Write for this wonderfully interesting book at

once! It explains in detail our wonderful new
method of teaching, and contains many interesting
stories of our tudents, telling of their remarkable
progress. Shows how you can quickly tep into
one of the big-paying arti t's position now open.
Gives you full particulars of our SPECIAL LOW
OFFER to a limited number of new students.
This amazing book is yours absolutely FREE!
Send for it OW-before you clo another thing!

Room 2147, Marden Bldg.,

The Washington School of Art, Inc.

I
I

••
City State ... -_ .

................
I FREE COUPON •

Washington School of Art, Inc.
• Room 2147, Marden Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

•

Jever before have artists been in such ~ig de
mand as they are right now-today. Magazines
and newspapers cannot get enough of good car
toons. Designers are at a premium. Business
concerns are actually bidding against each other
for the services of men and women to handle their
art work. Everywhere there is a crying scarcity
of trained arti ts. There are hundrecls of vacan
cies in all parts of the country. Follow the foot
step of our successful graduates and students!
Many of them are now making from $50 to $250
a week. A little study in your leisure moments
each day is all that is necessary for you to learn.

Hundreds of Trained Artists Needed

Wonderful New Method
This amazingly si~lple method makes it possible

for an:yonc to learn Illu trating, De igning or
Cartooning. All superfluous technique and dry
theory is omitted. You enjoy studying-it's
actually fascinating! In a few weeks you should
be drawing pictures that you can sell-pictures
that you never before thought could come from
your pencil. You will be astounded at your own
rapid progres ! Many of our students have gotten
as high a $75 for a ingle drawing. Get into this
field of big opportunities! 0 profession is more
fascinating or better paying.
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••••••••••••••••••••••I "Aimed Straight at Your Heart-

-And It Hits The .Mark"
(New York World)

The Critics Think it is Unusual and Great
"One of the 'biggest' pictures made in years because it is so very, very

human-comes as near being a REAL picture as we have seen in years'
-(Don Allen in N. Y. Evening World).

"It easily ranks with the most important pictures made in America.
The acting is magnificent j as fine as the screen can boast"- (N. Y. Sun).

"Try as you will to resist its appeal, it will make you, smile, weep and
laugh .... We think it is the best picture Mr. Griffith has made since 'The
Birth of a Nation' "-(N. Y. Journal).

"Boldly tearing away the o~d dual standards of morality, 'The White
Rose', is one of the finest things D: W. Griffith has ever made. It is inspiring

-and moving"-(Quinn Martin in N. Y. World).

"A singularly fine picture, the treatment of the big dramatic moment is
superb. It is beautified and exalted by the presence of that exquisite crea·
ture, ~ae Marsh, the divinely inspired"

-(Robert Sherwood in N. Y. Herald).

" 'The White Rose' has brought a great joy to me, as it will bring, I am
sure, to innumerable other people." ,

-(Jane Cowl) {(The Juliet of the centu1'yJJ and foremost actress).

"Griffith is a great poet with 'The White Rose'.'
-(Max Reinhardt) the famous European producer for the stage).

"This latest Griffith production should prove an attractive box office
attraction, specially pleasing to those who have a penchant for pictures
which bring a lump to tHe throat and a tear to the eye."

-(Exhibiton" Herald).

"This picture is a sermon, poem and great love drama, all in .one, with
laughter full of tears. It sends one home with something unforgetable, with
a heart hunger for a better humanity."-(Sophie Irene Loeb} Pres. Child
Welfare Board of N. Y. and famous Publicist).

This' picture has two features of great appeal,
the story of a girl who couldn't stop loving ••••
and anew, striking character in screen drama,
THE FALLEN MAN, who suff~rs with the fallen girl.

D. w: GRIFFITH'S

"The White Rose"
For Release by the United Artists Corporation

•••••••••••••••
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"Mama Bittlinsky"

Bebe's Maternal Backgroimd

THE mother of Bebe Daniels is not miscast in the part.
She has had a tremendous effect on the success of her
daughter by making herself a helpful background. She has
learned from her own professional experience; she has
dropped all of her own interests for those of her daugilter.
She is her 'chum, her balance wheel, with a wisdom that
cannot but reflect in the acting and conduct of her daughter.

Those who know the story of Viola Dana and Shirley
Mason truthfully assert that without the patient mother who
started their stage careers when they were tots, a woman
of strength and character, they would doubtless have fallen
short of their present attainments as comediennes.

Likewise, Edith Roberts' mother has made the most of
her childish ability for dramatics, thus preparing her for a
screen career.

~OTHER of the dominating movie mamas IS a woman
who used to be a laundress, before her beautiful
daughter attained stardom. She loves to be on the set, and
she loves to dictate to the director. The director and pro
ducer have to be polite to her, even when their souls long
to do murder. And the daughter stands it as long as she
can. Then she will turn and say,

"Get out of my sight 1 I don't want to see you here any
more I" Then she'll feel sorry and kiss her.

Who's to blame? The parent, unlettered, fat and force
ful, lacks diplomacy in dealing with this child, forceful too,
but not yet fat. The daughter can stand alone upon her
reputation. She does not need her mother.

The scene is set for heart-break. B'ut a star's salary is a
powerful antidote for even. a mother's broken heart, it
seems.

that his final wiggles to escape looked frantic." There's no
denying mama was bright.

In some things. But she was so desirous of retaining her
daughter under her thumb, the gossips say, that she kept
her under too tight a rein. She denied her natural girlish
friendships. Mary Miles was not permitted to choose her
own friends. Mama did this for her. Mary Miles was not
permitted to handle her own money. She was a minor, and
mama collected it and invested it for her.

The result was obvious in daughter's first act upon at
taining her majority. She threatened suit against her
mother, alleging an incorrect accounting of 'her great es
tate. She even left home for a while. Finally the matter
was settled peaceably. But it would seem that when a film
daughter suspects she is being exploited, good old-fashioned
filial devotion dies.

A Classic Example

"M INTER'S mother was turrible!" So spoke a certain
as istant camera man, with the unbiased point of view of
a dispassionate nobody. On the lot, by the way, stars are
invariably spoken of-not to-by their last name, sans
respectful prefixes.

"She was turrible! The way she butted in around the
lot was enough to spoil Mamie's career!"

It is common Hollywood talk that the mother of pretty
Mary Miles Minter is the classic example of the dominat
ing movie mother. It is generally conceded that Mrs. Min
ter's shrewd business sense negotiated her daughter's Para
mount contract, by which she is said to have received the
noble salary of $7000 each and every week. And it was
well for Mary Miles that she did have her mother to
back her.

The lure of gold and the lure of girl are the obsession
of the screen today. The girl symbolizes that youth and
beauty that all the world's a-chasing. Beibg young, she's
immature. She generally makes up in beauty what she
lacks in gray matter. She needs someone with keen busi
ness acumen to haggle over a contract with business men
sharp enough to stand behind a ten million dollar concern.

Hollywood stands in awe before Mrs. Shelby's COttp

in landing the big Paramount contract for Mary Miles, on the
strength of Mary Miles' golden curls and her faint resem
blance to Mary Pickford. And the same gossips chuckle
over the tidhit that "so tightly was the noose bound about
the neck of the party of the second part of this contract,

Movie Directors are not
feminists; that's why they
believe that the place of

C!Af OVIE 011 AMAS
is in the home

Says Marie Gantier

AGIRL'S best friend is her mother, according to tradi
tion and the old song. The exception to the rule is
occasionally when the girl happens to be a movie star.

Some mamas 'of the movies are famous Others are in
famous.

To the average person, the movie mama is a keen, cun
ning, cold person, exploiting her fair, tender daughter for
the lure of gold; flaunting her in the face of licentious pro
ducers; browbeating; elbowing casting men; pushing the
young thing forward, step by step toward fame and for
tune, and with each step herself acquiring brass, embon
point and facial characteristics as lovable as those of a Gila
monster.

Such is the movie mama to the lay mind.
Is the lay mind right, Mr. Gallagher?
Absotively, Mr. Shean! In some cases i
Round the inner circles of screen society there goes roll

ing, like the ivory balls on a roulette wheel, gossip relative
to mamas of all kinds; hard-boiled, medium and raw.
Wherever film folk congregate to sip Dootleg and "dish the
dirt", they have a few lines to swap anent the relations of
the picture actress and her mother.
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PARAMOUNT PHOTO

Betty Compson's 11Iother pre-
sents Betty with her valu-
able good loolls instead of
wilh 11I1/ch invalttable advice.

SCREENLAND

A Mothe-r's Place

TlolE screen producer is no feminist; he has a firm con
viction that a mother·s place is in the home. On the
set, she is often an ungodly nuisance.

uch a woman once mothered a sweet sixteen bathing
beauty of the Fox un hine Comedie. The girl wa a whiz
a· a dancer, but in all other respects wa an ab olute moron.

lother stuck clo er than porous pia ter to the gi rl. he wa
\ ith her on the set, in her dres ing-room, everywhere, de
manding favor a right for her daughter, !!Ummin rr up the
directorial works in a fashion that cau ed her director to
lift his hands in ilent prayer. Silent because he was too mad
to talk.

Finally, the management gave orders that unles . the girl
would leave mama at home, her contract was a scrap of
paper.

There are two side to the question. aturally a producer
does not want a parent always on the job, to take ides with
a spoiled daughter pn every occasion. And a mother some
times fears to leave her impetuous, susceptible daughter to
parade, ometime scantily arrayed, before actors, tage
carpenters and directors, all past ma ters in the free ma onry
that obtains behind the cenes.

Agnes Ayres' Mother Is On the Job

Ac ES AYRES is handled like a thoroughbred.... bath',
massages, beautifying treatments. And it is mother who
is on the job.

Agnes e1dom sees her salary. Becau e pay hour comes
at an awkward time, she lets her mother collect and depo it,
then writes her checks for the bill her mother pre ent .

11rs. Charlotte Pickford manipulated lIary' affairs, be
fore Mary manife ted her all-round gift for managing.
The same wise mind i undoubtedly behind Jack Pickford'
advancement-the part that isn't a reflection of sister's
glory. And by the way, they say that it takes both Mary
and mama to extract Jack from hi scrape and to keep him
from getting into more.

Mother-God Bless Her!

T HE mother of Carmel Myers never cau es any pro
fanity on the part of a director.

"Some mothers are maddening to directors," explain
Carmel proudly, "but not my mother. She only suggests
and then, only when the director asks for suggestions."

The chief regret of Carmel Myers is that she can't wear
her mother's blouses, though since babyhood she has tyran
nically taken posse sion of her mother's hat.

The Family Meal-licket

T HE family meal-ticket-that's what many a screen
actress becomes to the mother who give up her own am
bitions to stand in the reflected glory of an ambitiou child.
And becau e she's the main upport, he mu t be pampered.
indulged and spoiled, so long a he wins bread and butter,
fur and motor-cars.

There was a certain voluptuou young beauty who had
rea on to believe that her contract was not going to be re
newed. She and mama needed the money. Daughter was long
on ex appeal but short on brain ; it wa vice ver a with
mama. The mother, perhaps not realizing her limitation,
sought out a man of suppo ed influence in the company,
and delicately offered her attentions.

The man was not interested. 0 mama went home and
sent daugl1ter! Daughter got a more favorable reaction,
but after the affair had gone its little course, the sad truth
came out that mama had picked the wrong man; he had
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(lOne wotlders if Agnes Ayres will be as plump and
jolly-looking as M al1W Ayres, a few yea'ys hence.
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Bebe Dalliels alld her gramlmother. What artist could dare
compete witll this photograph for a study of Youtll alid Age!

PARAMOUNT PHOTO

nothing to do with extending contract ! Such bad judg
ment.

Sometimes a girl breaks her mother's heart-and the
mother can do nothing. Witne s the traO"ic face of one
mother, whose daughter stays out, 0' night. he drink and
carouses and boldly comes back to her hotel rooms in
broad daylight with a male companion.

"I wish she'd marry," sighs the mother. "It might cure
her." But she's not yet married-or cured.

Where's Papa?

THE more unbearable may become the life of such a
mother becau e she's alone. The movie Papa usually
figures in a fade-out, since as a bread winner he can't com
pete with flapper daughter. One of the un olved mysteries
of Hollywood is, "Where are the movie papas?" There's
no such animal!

The scintillating exception is Papa Coogan. Many a fond
Mama who has hawked her little screen boy or girl all
over film land asserts with burning heart that her "young
un" is just as deserving a whopping contract as is Jackie
only Jackie's Papa was a good bargainer.

In filmdom this sentiment is called professional jealousy.
Likewise are there few sons whose mothers stand out

as having influenced their careers beyond boyhood. Harold
Goodwin's mother, strong, sweet, is one of the exceptions.

The mother of Patsy Ruth Iiller looks as young as her
daughter. he keeps up with everything that can in any
way further the a tonishing career of her daughter. She
leaves no stone unturned. Perhaps that i one rea on why
Patsy Ruth has been leaping up the ladder so swiftly.

Shall Stars Marr)'?

MAY McAvoy was about to enter into the holy bonds
of wedlock, the gossips say, and of all suitors, one
Eddie Sutherland was the most favored. Her mother's
opposition, so the rumor goes, put the affair into the limbo
of "the might have been". ow Eddie is all married up to
1arjorie Daw.

"Mama" Windsor, or whatever her name i -Cronk, we
believe-is so busy being a devoted grandmother to Claire's
charming little boy that she ha scant time to boss Claire's
work and her employers on the studio lots. And yet Claire
manages to keep climbing!

The 10therless

So helpful is the mother recolmized to be that many
screen stars "vho are so unfortunate as to have no
mothers of their own "adopt" mothers, choo ing older
women in the profession, who (Colltil/lled 01/. page 90)
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(]l Have you ever held
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RAITOR HANDS

I tM Y GAWD, what a hand I" remarked a vulgar
voice near me at the theatre the other evening.

And, if you plea e, the creature was alluding to the
should-be beauteous hand of the alluring heroine.

Hands can be such a give-away. In my earch for beau
tiful hands among the film charmer, I have discovered
that there are hands and hands; t1:Jat beauty of face and
beauty of hands do not always go together.

Only occasionally does one find a pair of hands to match
a lovely face. 0 amount of manicuring can redeem some
hands. Often they pa s mu ter-with careful photography.
But sometimes these exquisite heroines of ours have the
hands of cooks and wa herwomen. Perhap it is poor pho
tography, of course. The following criticisms, therefore,

G I aria Swql~son'S

hallds are not pretty.
Tiley appear a shade
too large, a trifle ball)'.
In "Tile Impossible
},rfrs. Bellew~" aliI'
could 1/01 IIe!p won
dering if tile grQlld
duke happelled to 1/0

tiel' tile sort of halld
Ill' Ilissed.

Asks Alma Whitaker
refer strictly 'to the appearance of these hands on the
screen. Possibly some hands, like some faces, photograph
better than others.

Elsie Ferguson's Lovely Hands

I CAN find no fault with Elsie Fergu on's hands. Elsie's
reputation as a "lady" will never be libelled by her long,
slender, well-cared for hands, with their tapering finger
points, their pretty filbert- haped nails, their con ervatism
as to rings, their grace in repose. Elsie can afford to
show her hands in any pose.

And I love Agnes Ayres' hands. They taper at the
finger-tips, and the nails are beautifully arched. They
undulate into the wrist. Yet they are strong hands that
could st~angle a rival beautifully, daintily. ot that
Agnes would.

n took me some time to decide about Pola Negri's hands.
he wears her" nails long and pointed. She knows how to

adju t sleeves and cuff. Hers are expressive hands, sen
sitive hands, well-eared-for upper middle class hands.

Gloria's Hands are Capable

GLORIA SWA SON'S hands are not pretty. In all the pic
tures I have seen they appear a shade too large, a trifle
bony, but strong hands, perfectly dandy for opening re
luctant fruit jars or unscrewing stiff corks. And once in
a while she puts them on her hips; they seem to be exactly
the right kind of hands to wagger on hips. In the bath
ina scene in The Impossible Mrs. Bellew one could not
heip wondering if the grand-duke happened to notice the
sort of hand he ki ed. (Contim£ed on page 89)
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n CASTE! The film colony is founded
upon it. In snobbish Hollywoo~

the jtars speak only tJ producers} and
the producers speak only to Hays. C)ILM

Extras will please not talk to Miss Ferguson.

T HIS little sign, always po ted on the set where Elsie
Ferguson may be emoting, illustrates admirably the democ
racy of Hollywood. The Manchus have some simple
little ideas of caste, and I understand the Brahmins were
never ones to hob-nob around outside of their own rank,
but even the Supreme Imperial Potentate of the Loyal
Order of Brahmins could learn a thing or two about
caste from some of our Hollywood stars.

The outsider might find it difficult to understand why
an extra might not pass the time of day with a star, o'r
why a camera man should up-stage a "prop" boy. But
the man "in the know" realizes that ca te Jines are strictly
drawn, and the icy stare will be the portion of the vanda
who steps over the bounds of rank.

It's very complicated. A star knows only producer , one
or two directors, and a few star of their own social rank.

A director knows producers, the stars and the camera
man.

The camera man sometimes fails to remem
ber the assi tant director, and the assistant
director, who is really a glorified "prop"
boy, is recognized only by the extra
girls, who make a fuss over him in
the hope of getting a job.

The caste line is drawn socially even among stars.
Stardom alone does not bring social recognition; the
clan is divided against itself.

For in tance, Harold Lloyd, already an
equally popular comedian with Charlie
Chaplin, is never invited to the parties
to which Chaplin goes. Charlie is
in a class above him socially.
Harold is a clean, well-
groomed, personable
young actor of
high moral
character.
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CLIMBERS

As see.n by
Lucille Larrimer

o.body
denie that.

But he has a
di tre sing habit of

talking affably to every-
one, even extra! Charlie

Chaplin's we-have-never-met-and
I-hope-we-never-will manner fits in

with the ari tocratic Hollywood social hahits
better, and 0 the snobs adore Charlie.

FairballllS on Social Peall

MARY PICKFORD and Dougla Fairbank top the
social peak in Hollywo d. They solve the social problem by
not going out at all. The partie they give occa ionally in
their homes are extremely exdu ive. Edward Knoblock.
Charlie Chaplin and Pola egri eem to be the chief
participant of the fe tivities at ' Pick fair".

Brother Jack and i tel' Lottie do not hare Mary
Pickford's re trained social ta te. The white lights suit
them better than quiet home parties with charade. Jack
participates in all the dancing conte t a.t the ocoanut
Grove, and he recently got quite a lot of puhlicity when
hi private bootlegger fell into the hand. of the law. along
with an incriminating order-hook. Lottie was al. 0 down
for a ca e or two, according to alleg-ed newspaper ac ounts.

DeMilles are Social Arbiters

T HE Cecil and William DeMilles are the social arbiters
of the film colony. To be invited to an affair at the DeMille
mansion on a lordly Hollywood hilltop is the symbol of
social success. Of course, some are highly successful in
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their own way without being
received by Mr . De:-Iille.

I recall one mo t interesting after
noon when 1\11'. Cecil Del\Iille, who doe

a great deal of philanthropic work, and Julia
Faye both happened to be in at the ame charity tea.

Mrs. DeMille for ome rea on ha neyer found much in
common with Miss Faye, and their effort to overlook each
other in the one small drawing-room were heroic.

The DeMille often entertain the cJe\'er Fitzmaurice,
(George Fitzmaurice and Ouida Bergere), the Je e La ky ,
'Mr. and 1\11'. am \Vooel, :-[r. and 1\11'. Eliott Dexter,
Gloria wanson and a elected group or actors and actre. e .

She Has Lived Down Her Past

BATJIING beauties and comediennes do not rank very
high socially in Hollywood, but Gloria wanson has uc
ce fully lived down her bathing-girl past. It is Ollly four
years ince he doffed the one-piece bathing-suits for the
gorgeou gowns of a featured dramatic star, but her "grand
manner" has brought her through uperbly.

Gloria her elf entertain lavi hly and frequently at her
big new home in Beverly Hills. Her gue tare yivaciou
souls who can be depended upon not to let the party die on
it feet. \ iola Dana and Dorothy Dalton are boon COill
panions of Gloria's and may often be found at her jollifica
tion. far hall eilan and J. \Varren KerriO"an are also
frequent gue t. Alice Lake, who goe everywhere Viola
Dana goes, is u. ually pre. ent, al o.

Valentiuo a Social Disappointmellt

RODOLPH \ ALENTIKO, even at the height of his career,
went out very little in Hollywood ociety. Occa ionally
he would dance at the Hollywood hotel or at the Amba ador
with azimova and her party, but ordinarily he ought the
company of Italian and Frenchmen, Bohemians of all types.
painters, writers, poet, in preference to the ocial elite.

Milton Sills entertains a good deal, but hi gue ts are
seldom picture people. He and his channing wife delight

~ rather in intellectual soirees, with writers and cholar as
gue t. Sills has a terrible pa t a a univer ity profe SOl'
behind him, and he finds it hard to forg 1. It ri. e to
haunt him even now. (Colltillued on page 92)
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Belly C01llPSOII firml'jl believes that George
Loane Tucker is still her best friend in spite of

the fact that his body is dust.

Is THE fast-spreading belief in reincarnation a symbol of
the colossal vanity of motion picture stars, or is it a sign
that our luminaries are groping for a much needed help
in adjusting their lives to the sudden glories and the equally
sudden defeats of the movies?

When Betty Compson said to me: "I would be perfectly
happy to die right now, for it would be a sign to me that
I have finished this cycle of my development. I wou d
know that I was slated for another incarnation, after my
soul had made its adjustments, and had checked up on the
lessons learned in this incarnation," was Betty forti fying
herself against the disappointment which he~ work at Las1-.-y's
was then bringing her?

When she further said, "George Loane Tucker, with
whom I have been in communication since his death, is
seeking stories for me, th<:t I may justi fy his beauti fu!
faith in me, that I may achieve my height as a dramatic
actress," was Betty using her belief to take the ache out of
her heart and the crimp out of her vanity which a series
of unhappily chosen stories had put there?

Was Mary Pickford, when she sat wistfully looking into
space, her little mouth drooping, her wide grey-blue eyes
fixed on a vision which only she herself could see, picturing
an existence which would leave her free to be herself?

For Mary said to me, with a sliaht tremble of her childish
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pirit
Betty Compson has had the
supreme happiness of having
kept in communication with the
man she loved above all men.

By Anne

mouth, "In my next incarnation I want to be given the
boon of contentment. I don't want to be ambition-ridden as
I have in this incarnation. Do you know what I would
love? I would love to be an ordillary per on-living and
loving and dying obscure and content in having filled, com
petently and wholesomely my own little niche in life. I
would love to be a middle-class girl, in a small town
New Jersey has been my dream-a little cottage in a neat
little ew Jersey town-where I could cook and clean and
sew, for my husband and babies. Babies !"

For the dream of Mary's life is to hold a child of her
own in her arms. It is always that way. When we have
everything, so far as the world can see, there is a great
void, which no amount of fame and fortune can fill. Mary's
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over
George Loane Tucker according
to her strange and almost fan
tastic story has correspondedwith
her through the ouija board.

Austin

longing ior a child would have been satisfied long ago,
even at the expense of her career, if she could have had
her own way. But Nature, whether kindly or sternly, ha
withheld this supreme blessing. Is 1ary reaching out with
the eager hands of the spirit, for solace in her belief in re
incarnation?

"In my next incarnation," Mary says triumphantly, "I
shall be given a child!"

If Mary did not have this belief in a future exi tencc.
where her incompleteness can be made complete, but where
she will not be burdened with the things which fill her life
now, would she be able to endure so bravely the desolate
emptiness of her mother-arms?

Whether Mary Pickford really could be reconciled to an
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George Loalle Tttclwr's discoveries ill religioll
revealed to Bett')' COlJlPSOlt through the ouija

board, are interesting and startlillg.

exi tence which would wrest power and fame out of her
small hand is a problem which only her soul can solve.
Even as she picture the middle-class cottage' with a
mechaoic hu band, coming home to hi dinner of pot roast
and apple pie, she veers to say this, "If I am cast as an
actres in my next incarnation, I hope I shall be given
the stature and the soul bigne to' be a great tragedienne.
In my heart I feel my power new. But ature cast me in
a mid<'et mould. 0 per on of four feet ten can sway the
world as an emotional actre s."

Mary's devotion to little Mary, her si ter Lottie's child and
the adopted daughter of Mrs. Charlotte Pickford, is a
beauti ful thing to see.

"Mary i an old soul," she said to me quite seriousl)(.
"She says thing which startle me. I believe she has about
finished her cycle. I don't mean she i a mental prodigy,
but I can sense the wisdom of the age in that baby's sou1."

H oll'j.wood's Rcligi01ls Inhibition

RELIGION in Hollywood is one subject which is not
handled freely. We talk with raw emphasis and analytical
definiteness on every subject under the sun-except our
souls. But there is a fast-widening circle of the great wht'
acknowledge ~he posse sion of ouls and (Cont'd on page 93)
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CHARACTER

SCREENLAND

ACTORS

The character actor is giving us the finest acting on the screen today.
mash notesJ we tender this small tribute to the screenJs

Plloto by HOOVF.R

Eugenie Besserer supplies her characters with
a depth of human feeling that only long years
of dramatic training can give. She is doing a
fine bit of work in Youth Triumphant, a produc
tion now in the making.

SvengaJi, that brooding, vengeful, cunning
fiend, in Du Maurier's Trilby, is receiving a su
perb characterization at the talented hands of
Arthur Edmund Carew, as shown above.

Alan Ha.le is one of the finest of our character
actors. He was a faithful, lovable Little John
in Robin Hood and a dastardly scoundrel in The
Covered Wagon.

PARAMOUNT PaOTO
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GOD BLESS 'Em!
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And because he goes his modest way} without public acclaim or fervid

great hope-the character player! Long may he emote!

When Oliver Twist was being cast, they
wanted a finished actress and a fine character
woman to play the part crf Mrs. Corney. So
they called on Aggie Herring.

Lon Chaney is the dean of all character ac
tors. When he played Fagin in Oliver Twist,
Lon Chaney was quite lost. Only Fagin re
mained. And it is so in all of his roles.

Ernest Torrence, shown in the center below, is
one of those gifted souls who can do comedy
and heavy dfamatics equally well. His 'in
spired performance in The Covered Wagon and
in Maurice Tourneur's Brass Bottle are comic
in character.

Tom Wilson used to play in the legitimate
with Warfield and others, but he is now doing
character roles on the screen. His latest part is
a pirate role in Charles Ray's Courtship of
Miles Standish.
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ABY ACRIFICE
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«Raising children to feed to the Films has become as important an industry
in Hollywood as raising children for cotton pickers in the South

By W. R. Benson
IllttSt,.ated by S. Delevante

EVER the Stork drops a squirming little bundle
at a Hollywood door, the mother has one thought in mind
a she looks upon his features: "\iVill he be the successor to
Jackie Coogan?" Or if the might is a girl, she has no incli
nation to throw it into the ocean, as the Chine e still secretly
long to do. She tries to see in that monkey-red little face a
resemblance to Virginia Lee Corbin, or Baby Peggy.

In naming the infant, Hollywood parents no longer try
to pick a name which will please nc1e George or Great
Aunt I abelle. The all-important question is, will the name
be ea y to remember and sufficiently odd to attract attention?
For .the child is destined for a screen career, just as surely
as little boys once were promised to be Presidents or police
men.

Have Yon a Nlovie Star in Yon,. Home?

HAvE you a little movie star in your home? Thus queries
the internal revenue man. If minors make money, someone
is to be held to account to Uncle Sam. Jackie's bonu check
for $500,000 was put into his income tax report for la t
year, if we can believe reports, and the goblins got it-or
half of it, to be almost exact. Ju t why Papa Coogan put
the bonus on his work for this year into last year's earnings
is one of the que tions little Jackie will be asking Papa a few
years hence, when the years are leaner and his legs are
10~lger and his voice is changing.

In Hollywood is seen the startling spectacle of a baby
Atlas supporting the world. On Jackie's puny shoulders
rests a world which would make the ancient Atlas sphere
look like a circus balloon. If tho e little shoulders should
collapse under the load, what a world would totter and fall
into millions of bits, as impos ible of being picked up as
the broken Humpty Dumpty.

A great production unit, with dozens and dozens of peo
ple, directly or indirectly, working on Jackie Coogan produc
tions, a great studio housing hundreds of people, a great
financier with millions of dollars bet on Jackie, a splendid
big home, with its retinue of servants, all drawing their
checks from "Master Jackie"-what a world to rest upon a
little boy's shoulder ! Does a youngster supporting such a
world dare have measles or whooping cough or stomach
ache or nerves? Does he dare to stretch his little
arm above his head and yawn, "Aw, I don't wanna
vork today, I wanna go on a picnic out in the
country."

He does not. He cannot for a minute take his
houlders-no matter how tired they may be-out

from under that great, crushing load!
Does it not seem a queer, unnatural state of affairs

when an infant is pu hed up again t the stone wall
of necessity and upon his back such a burden is
placed? Does the great, 10nO" fur coat which Mama
Coogan wears warm her thoroughly when little cold
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chills of apprehension chase up and down her spine?
Mamas of lesser but just as dear children get up in the

middle of these cold California nights to see that the little
legs are not sticking out of covers, that Baby is not sleep
ing with his mouth open. How many times Mama Coogan
must get up in the middle of the night to gaze upon that
angelic yet mischievous, perhaps tired little face, to see if
all is still well !

Doing Well, Tha1lk YOll

MARVELOUSLY enough, Jackie seems to be doing very
well, thank you. As the main support of his family, he seems
to be holding up nicely. Perhaps by the time he is old
enough to marry he will have had such a varied and extend
ed experience in supporting people and institutions and
orphans and such that he will feel it is quite a come-down
to find himself responsible only for the upkeep of his own
home and a wife, no matter how extravagant.

If Jackie were allowed to work and call it a day when
five bells struck, it would not be so bad. But count that
day lost which does not. see Jackie's name in the papers as
sponsoring some new cause or opening some new real
estate division or as elected chief of the fly-swatters or
something like that. He has to form a reception committee
of one to welcome alI celebrities to Hollywood, so he can
get his picture in the papers, of course! Jackie is probably
the best publicized bit of human flesh in the world. No
royal dauphin ever received the press notices that our own
Princelet gets-and it is certain that no royal fledgeling
ever worked so hard for his plaudits.

One week's news alone nets the following little tasks for
Jackie: "Champion of Children"-blares the headline.

"Jackie Coogan enters lists in behalf of Juvenile Labor
Measure." Poor little overworked Jackie! Will he put his
own name at the top of the list for those who should get
clemency?
. How pompous and how contradictory is the "lead" for
the story-"At the suggestion of a group of statesmen and
publicists, Jackie Coogan will become the spokesman for less
fortunate children of America, the protagonist of the vari
ous movements for child wel fare betterment, of which the
first on the program is the eradication of child labor. Asso
ciated with Jackie are such personages as Herbert Hoover,
in his capacity as head of the newly organized Child Health
Association of America, President Harding and Ex-Presi
dents Wilson and Taft. honorary members of the National
Child Labor Committee."

"The eradication of child labor!" What a ghastly joke!
The hardest worked infant in the world is called upon to
give more of his valuable time, away from his books and
his flowers and his pets and his sleep, to championing in
fants who paste labels on to cans and who pick cotton in
the fields of Alabama. Probably not a single little pickanniny
who sweats under the sweltering rays of a Texas sun knows
half the angony of fatigue and longing for freedom which
comes to Ja<;kie as he works all day under the fierce rays of
the Kleig lights, in a great barnlike studio, surrounded by
hammering carpenters, swearing shouting technicians, di
rectors and assistant directors, and anxious capitalists hover
ing in the background, hoping that the kid won't slump.

Jackie Before COllgressttJ
ACKIE COOGAN to address Congress," purrs another

headline. Ain't that grand? Won't he look cute, standing
up before those important bald-headed men, like the In
fant Christ before the learned doctors in the Synagogue?

Yes, Jackie will address Congress in behalf of Child
Labor, if some well-laid plans do not gang agley. And if
he has any spare time on his hands, probably he will tell
the President how to run the government, give a few
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helpful hints to Mrs. Harding on how to make political pie,
and if he still isn't needed in Hollywood he may take five
minutes off to chase butterflies on the White House Lawn
with Laddie-Boy.

A recent cartoon by Wynn, celebrated caricaturist, is
entitled "The Immortals Greet a New Arrival". George
Bernard Shaw, David Belasco, Constantin Stanislavsky,
Morris Gest, Walt Whitman, Edgar Allan Poe, Shakspere,
Alexander Dumas, Richard Wagner, Henrik Ibsen, and
Edwin Booth, stand by to welcome the latest arrival on
Mount Olympus-Jackie Coogan.

It is Jackie who mu t meet Irvin S. Cobb ;md Paderewski.
It is Jackie who must give an egg-rolling at the Ambassador
for the little children of the rich, and at the same time
appear at an egg hunt at an Orphanage. It is Jackie who
must give of his wealth and of his prestige to the "Sea
Scouts"-the kidlets who scan the turgid waters of Lake
Michigan for enemy craft, or some such vitally necessary
duty like that. Every day Jackie's duti~s pile up, adding to
the world which is bowing his slight form to the earth.

Maybe some day Jackie will care far less for the shekels
than for the carefree boyhood he has missed. But the great
must pay. After all, who would want Jackie to retire?

In Jackie's menage, which his enormous ear!1ings keep
up, are a butler, a nurse, an upstairs maid, a cook and a
yardman. The little boy's work makes a handsome living
for Mama and Papa Coogan and for the little foster sister .
whom Mama Coogan so generously brought home with
her when the child's own mother passed on. The new little
sister is Priscilla Dean Moran. She will probably not be
legally adopted.

In Baby's Footsteps

I N THE old-fashioned days before the films brought new
standards and new customs, a father hoped his son would
follow in his footsteps. Now the wise father or mother
waits to see what the baby is going to do, and then follows
suit. Or if Baby becomes famous in pictures, Father or
Mother finds it mighty easy to step out of their own jobs
into a managerial one.

Papa Coogan is one of the busiest men in pictures. As
manager of the gigantic operations. of which his small son
is the keynote, he has a man-sized job. But Papa Coogan
stepped out of his natural field-vaudeville-to attend to the
more important duty of managing Jackie.

Papa Osborne, father -of the once-famous Baby Marie
Osborne, promptly forgot his own business to take over
Baby Marie as a prize exhibit. As a Sunshine Comedy baby
she made much money for her dependent family. Finally,
however, the child's money became the bone of contention
it is said, between the father and the mother, and they
separated. Baby Marie is now far past the baby stage
and is probably not hal f so remunerative as when she
lisped and talked baby talk.

Baby Peggy is Good Provider

BAny PEGGY MONTGOMERY is the sole support of her father
and mother. Her father is her manager, of course, and her
mother has a good-sized job in keeping down the famous
little comedienne's egoism. She does it very successfully.

Little Mickey McBan is another. He could support a
wi fe and five children on the salary he makes, even in
these days of the high cost of necessary luxuries, for he
makes a hundred a week-one hundred iron men. simole
qns, beans, cartwheels, dollars, if you don't get the other
terms-and he has been off a payroll for only ten days
altogether since the first of last October. A goodly bank
roll is accumulating for this cotton-topped ,brown-eyed
youngster. By the way he is the "champeen" swimmer
of the world for children ll11Clp.r six. He's four years old,
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and has accumulated five medals for
swimming. He began imitating a fi h
at the age of eighteen months. But he
can't swim in pictures, for that would
make him a "profes ional"-a pro-
fe 'sional is one who follows a sport
for money, you know-and he
wants to keep on getting medals
as an amateur swimming cham-
pion.

Of course you can remember
Mickey as the very realistic
little weeping boy twin in
"Poor Men's Wives." He
ha recently appeared in
"Daytime Wives" and
"The Man Who Won."

Vi'rginia Lee Corbin's Job

V IRCINIA LEE CORBI
started on her ardu-.

ous career of supporting her
family at the age of three and
a half. She is now nearly
twelve. Her father is either
dead or making a living for
himself in the offing-nobody
eems to know exactly the

statu of the papa parent. Vir
ginia Lee got her start in
1915 when the manager of the
Balboa tudios found her crying
on the beach. He gave her a
creen te·t and the result was

that he was tarred with Alice
Maison in' "The Chorus Girl
and the Kid", a three
reeler. A contract with
Allen Holubar followed;
then she went to Fox,
where he made 12 pic-
tures in five years. These
were fairy tale -"JaCk and the
Beanstalk", "Aladdin's Lamp" and
other of that eries. At the end
of her Fox contract he appeared
at Grauman's theater in a sketch,
which Mrs. Corbin later took on
the road. It" must have been a
peach of a kit, for it earned the
family bread and butter and caviar
for two years, during which time
the two-mother and daughter
appeared in every principal coun
try in the wodd. She has just
fini hed a role with Fi her Pro
ductions in "Youth Triumphant",
the story of a child that begs on
the treets to support a fo ter moth
·er. Rather a coincidence that, eh?
But as a good provider, you have
to hand it to Virginia Lee. She
has done well by her mother!

On Jackie Coogan's p 1HI Y
shoulders rests a bllrdea which
would lIIake the allciellt Atlas
sphere look like a circlls balloon.
If these little shoulders should
collapse 1ender the load, what a

world would tMter
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Dicky Headrick Heads a Family,

RICHARD HEADRICK early relieved
Dad of the burden of supporting tlle
family. The yellow-headed little
lord of the films at the age of two

or three stepped up and let Dad
tep down from the stage. For
Dad Headrick is a former the
atrical man, now completely

absorbed in handling his fa
mous youngster. Mr. Head-

rick says he has been both
father and mother to
Richard, for the mother
is in bad health. Dad
and the boy are con-
tantly together. There

is a real and unusu
al ympathy between the
two. When the father is
ick or depres ed, happy

or frolic ome, clownish or bril
liant,' little Richard is likewise.
Probably the father earns hi
board and keel, which little
Richard supplie, better than
most of our dependent parents.

Dinky Dean, son of "Chuck"
Reisner, character actor and di
rector, doe n't have to worry
about finances. Hi papa is en
tirely self- upporting, and ra
ther regards Dinky's phenomen
al luck as a joke. But Univer al
ha surrounded the four-year

old with a cast imposing
enough to make any little
fou.r-year-olcl ,swell with
p rid e-or feel 0 v e r
whelmed. Among those
present is Virginia Pear

son! How queer it ml.lst feel to
the e experienced and famou
players to be "upporting" a
brand new child star. And what a
collapse it will be if Univer al has
bet wrong on this new di covery
of Chaplin's.

Betsy Ann Calt Act!

PROBABLY the most beautiful
little girl in movies i Betsy Ann
Hisle. She is like an animated
French doll, but she has it all
over the French puppet, for she
can act. Really! She has a whole
bureau drawer full of beauty
prizes and medals. For in-
tance, she was declared at Ven

ice la t year to be the most beauti
ful child in Southern California,
and there were 12,000 contestants
trying to cop the honor. She helps
well the family exchequer by

working in pictures, posing as a model
for artists and photographers. And so
the wol f will not feel at all tempted to
hang around the door, Betsy Ann keeps
up her practise as an e thetic dancer.
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She has recently returned from Seattle, where she made
personal appearances and put on a little sketch called "A
Christmas Surprise". The most money Betsy Ann has
ever made was $150 a week in vaudeville, but the cutest
she has ever looked on the screen was in that adorable "Our
Gang" comedy, "The Firefighters". Remember her sitting
on the roof to pull the toe of the sleeping "Fire Chief",
delectably played by another youthful "good provider", little
Jackie Condon? Betsy also played in "The Poverty of
Riches" and other big features.

Jackie Condon does awfully well by his doting parents,
who believe that he is greater than Jackie Coogan. He has
been in pictures since he was three weeks old.

Baby Marie Morehouse doesn't have to promise Mother
that she will get her "a nice silk dress when I'm
drowed up", as baby lispers are fond of saying to the self
sacrificing beings who give them everything. Baby Marie
can do it now. She is only fifteen months old, but she has
appeared in a number of pictures, "The Ace of Hearts",
"The Old Nest", "The Poverty of Riches", and others in
which her round-eyed baby charms were given full value.

Little Billie Lord feels dreadfully about not being able
to clothe his Mama in silks and satins, but he has hopes.
You see, he's only four and a half years old, and he's been
in a number of pictures, but the cost of getting Billie started
has so far kept down the profits. Overhead is so heavy,
you know! He's made a brave start, however, and he's
one of the most adorable and clever youngsters in the fil
lums, so he'll probably soon be supporting his family in the
style to which they ~vould like to become accustomed-per
haps before this article appears! For in our tea leaves
we've seen a contract for Bill!

Babies for Sale

ARE they happy-the e youngsters who have been set
so early to the arduous task of making a living, not only
for themselves, but for their parents? Can they possibly
be getting all out of life that a wise and beneficent prov
idence intended children to get? Is it wise to give them
to us, even when we clamor for their sweetness and rosy
charm on the screen?

One little screen mother, proudly displaying her own little
daughter, tells her side of it and lets light into the other side.

"I keep all financial gossip away from my baby. All
her money goes into a bank account for her, which will
pay for the kind of education her father and I could never
have earned for her. And we do not harass her with the
details of getting jobs and holding them and dressing for
them. We let her live as freely as it is possible for a four
year-old screen player to live. It is pitiful that she must
so soon learn to obey the voice of duty-that the burden
of 'making good' should so soon be forced upon her.

"But we do not let her know how important her career
is to us. We belittle it to her, put it on a play basis. I go
to the studios with her, of course. and I try to make a game
out of the long tedious waits. I am with my baby more
than most mothers are. I guard her from all the rough
contacts I can, and I beg people not to make a fuss over her.
This constant guarding against vanity--eonceit-is the
hard thing.

"But I know a mother who nags her little boy unmerci
fully becaus€. he does not get along faster. He was taken
out of a picture one day because he could not concentrate
on a scene that the director was trying to shoot. His mother
jerked him off the seat and he left, crying and sobbing his
heart out. I found out the reason for his inattention
later. He had lost his Bull pup-it had run away and the
kid's heart was broken. Of course he couldn't concentrate
on what the director was saying! His m'other allows him
no play life. She keeps his duty to 'himself and to her' ever
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before him, urges him constantly to 'make good', ding
dongs into him that he must act, must look pretty, must
smile pretty for the directors and for the people of the
press. The child is dear in spite of it, but he is just a
little bundle of nerves."

Well, that's one woman's viewpoint. He!' ow." child is not
so free from the taint, if she only knew it. No baby can be
idolized as hers is without being spoiled, without getting an
exaggerated idea of its own importance.

Little Louise Tordera is a mental wonder, as well as a
ravishing little beauty. Her superb self-possession--eomical
in a four-year-old-and her extreme beauty make it-easy for
her to carve a living out of Hollywood. She came rather
late in life to a mother who had given birth to twins years
before. The lovely little blonde elf is idolized bv her
mother, but that does not keep her from exploiting that
delectable baby. Louise is always dressed in silks of pastel
shades, which set off her flowerlike beauty, but how much
more cunning and babylike she would look in blue gingham
rompers! And how much happier she would be perched
in her own swing in the back yard than perched on the cast
ing director's desk, ogling him for a choice bit? Her little
line of patter is well developed; it's clever, it's cute-but is
it baby?

One wonders what the psychology of these parents is.
Can they feel comfortable in the knowledge that baby
hands are bringing home the bacon? That baby hearts
are swelling over false griefs, pumped into them by not
too kind and patient directors, that their babies are being
forced in the hothouse atmosphere of Kleig lights and
grease-paint rather than permitted to develop sweetly and
normally in the parks and grassy backyards which are their
birthright?

The CII1'ld Provider

DOES a swirl of shame ever envelop the brain and heart
of the dependent parent, who has so perverted natural laws
as to let the infant do the work, while the parents accept
the reward?

Here, too, is a new problem for the courts. How are the
screen child's interests to be safeguarded? There is no
law which restrains parents from exploiting their offspring.
Since we love children on the screen, and since they are a
very vital element in realistic drama, we would not want
them kept off. the screen.

The Coogans have wisely put all of Jackie's earnings in
trust for him. They have to make a legal accounting for
every penny of his that they spend. •

But the state of California should enact some law which
would safeguard the earnings which these screen prodigies
are rolling up. It is likely to be for all too brief a time.
The charming baby is often the gangling youth or the raw~

boned girl. The very defects which endear children to the
screen prevent their being successes as older players. In
the happiest cases there is always a transition period which
is extremely hard on both parents and children. Parents,
accustomed to the velvet of the baby's earnings, find it hard
to go back to their own restricted earnings. The glitter
of screen gold is very bright. The dollars which papa as a
clerk can bring in are disappointingly few, compared to
the wealth which Baby commanded in his heydey.

And Baby, spoiled and pampered while he was bringing
home the bacon, finds it hard to adjust himself to a public
school life, where he is no better than the rest, and to a
decreased scale of living. Wesley Barry is in that transi
tion stage now. Wesley is at the unfortunate age when pre
cocity stops and "smart Alecism" begins, when juvenile
exuberance develops into something far less attractive.
Whether Wesley will outlive his screen usefulness as he out
grows his freckles is still a problem.
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(lAnother Great Story of
Young Life in Hollywood

rr. The old warehouse,
transformed into a
havell of refuge for
girls like Mary Lee,
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HOESTRINGS

By Peter Lownsberry

and Aimee Torriani
Illtt.rtrated by Rae Van Buren

tiT
HAT green above your eyes is too heavy for you

K iddo," aid Glory. "Here, have some of my blue-you
don't mind my telling you, do you?"

Mary Lee miled gratefully at Glory, who e swift, deft
trokes had produced her own clown-like makeup while

she had chatted a running stream of nonsen e with the
others.

Mary Lee's finger felt all thtJmbs. One" cheek was a
carlet poppy, and the other re embled a ripe tomato; she

had got ome smarting ma caro in her eye, and daubed
pecks of it on her cheek. The teady current of comment

\\'as now directed her way.
"Some baby doll!" houted one of the extra girl at the

long dressing table of the Fine Art tudio.
"Look out, Kids, or she'll vamp the leading man right

off his feet-"
There was a roar of laughter a :Mary Lee turned toward

them.
'Everybody for Mr. Wood, plea e," bawled the a sistant

director.
A scramble en ued. Mary Lee's eyes filled. he would .

never be ready in time.
"Let me help you, child," Glory's smile was contagious.

"I'm an old timer. Somebody"s taught you a tage makeup.
We'll take off all thi and start again. Get your face com
pletely clean first. Then we'll put on an even layer of grea e
paint. Then the blue over your eye ; ye, hut your lids, so."

he worked rapidly as she talked.
" ow you'd better do your lip your elf. 0 one can

do them for you," she ran on. "A nice cupid' bow-not
too thick, for red takes black, you know. ow, powder
carefully, 0 your makeup will be smooth-,-that's the'secret
of good screen makeup. There now, that's pretty good.
fa caro and bead your eyela he the last thing. Pull your

hair down so, over your right temple, and fluff it up in the
back. Come along, there's the whi tie. Is this your fir t
day? Well, stick to me: I'll teach you the ropes."

MARY LEE stuck, and very glad she wa of the chance.
For Glory not only aw that she was introduced to every
body of importance, including even the Star, who seemed
to be her personal friend, but in between Glory's perusal
of Carlyle's French Revollltioll, three Movie Magazines, and
a French novel, he drew out Mary Lee's own confession
of the state of her finances.

'''It's a hard game at best, child," said Glory at last as
they stood in line at the end of the day for their seven-fifty
pay check. "I've been at it for three years now, with 'Some- .
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times a bit or even a good part or econd lead, then long
weeks and even months with nothing, and glad for even a
(Iay of extra work. You'd better be pretty sure you really
want it more than anything else in the world, and are will
ing to pay the price. And if ever you need a bed or a friend,
come to 1252 Vine Street-my Gang will always welcome
you. So long, Kid."

A NO it was well that Mary Lee clung to that promise
like a barnacle to a rock, for next day her seven-fi fty evap
orated for blue grease paint and a pair of chiffon silk
tockings to replace those torn on the set. When he went

home, she found things in a state of uproar. A burglar had
entered, and among other things had helped himself to all
her remaining wealth, carefully ecreted under the mattress.

SCREE LA D

A tidal wave of
homesickne swept
over her; for her
old desk in Wall
Street; five o'clock
and the rush of the subway; the pungent smell of steaming
lamb stew as she entered her Mother's boarding house; her
mother's flushed greeting as she bent over the stove in the
hot kitchen, then adoring Joe's blue eyes as she waited on
table; his gift of a new pair of satin slippers, or his shy,
bank-slip note, which meant that he had aved another five
dollars toward his cherished dream of an apartment on One
Hundred and Twenty-Sixth Street. But each night she had
made her own contribution to her hidden hoardings for her
secret dream of a movie career. .
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stat' paces tonigh.!," he shout

like a Roman courtesan?"

Her letters home
had been glowing
accounts of her in
crea ing triumphs.

he simply could
110t teil tl:~m now that. they were all merely the ima?,inings
of her brain. Joe believed she couldn't hold out. She'd show
11im. Somehow she'd have to face things. She wouldn't tell
him the truth.

"If ever you need a friend-" Glory's parting words were
like warm rain in the desert.

Mary Lee sprang up, washed her fa:e. powdered her
nose, flung en her hat and coat, and sped to 1252 Vine
Street.

Wonderingly she tared ttp at the curious sign over the

old warehou e door.
"Turkish Loft. Enter All Who Are On The Ragged

Edge."
What sort of place was this? She thought of all her

mother's warnings. Did she dare, asked her Harlem mind,
while her Hollywood curiosity .was pushing open the door.
A tiny green light beckoned in its old brass lantern, and be
fore she realized it, she was mounting the crazy stair ladder,

From above floated sounds of revelry.
"But it's not your seal skin I need, Babs-it's shoes,

shoes, shoes!" Phyllis' voice shrieked above the babble.
"My God, hasn't anybody got any shoes?"

Mary Lee mounted higher, to the sound of hammer blows..
"Going at ten, going at ten ten, going at ten twelve-"
"Thirteen," shouted 3. voice. (Contil/I/ed on page 82)
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Stardom Has Its Troubles Too. Cranks} POlson-pen Writers and

Blackmailers Consider the Stars Legitimate Prey.
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« It is ~lJhispered that Mildred Davis really married
Harold Lloyd a little sooner than they had in
tended, becallse a big, rllde mall was annoying Mil
dred by threatwing to kidnap her, and Harold
himself is pursued by dozens of kindly old ladies

~lIho lay claim to being his mother.

Grace
ARDE T hero-worship, such as we u ed to accord to
baseball players and war heroes and now render only to
our film favorites, is very pleasing to the stars when con
fined to box-office receipts. But when it takes a personal
slant, so that the adorer climbs right into a man's bed-room
and even into his pajamas, it's something else again.

Take the case of Charlie Chaplin and the amorous
Marina Vega, ~ho ca~e all the way from Mexico to try
to cut out Polt egn. She had fallen in love with the
comedian on the screen-though Charlie is no Apollo in
his comic s~enery, no matter how potent he may be off
stag~-so ~Ith the engaging directness that always actuates
movie maniacs, she left hubby flat in his little 'dobe shack
and came to Hollywood, where she tried to commit suicide
because Charlie "kinda" thought he'd stick to Pola.

The adoration of movie fans often takes a violent and
danger~us trend, and many a star has had to call in police
protectIOn to tame some too ardent admirer.

Tried to Sheik Mary.

MARY PICKFORD had a really serious time with a Swede
recently, who came all the way from his native land with
the avowed purpose of marrying her. He threatened loudly
to carry. her off. She didn't dare to move beyond the studio'
gates Without an escort. Finally, he began to believe that
maybe he meant what she said when she refused to be
heiked, and went back to Sweden, broken-hearted. She

never heard from him again, so she doe n't know whether
he pined away and faded like the lilies, or got a little sense
back and married some rosy-cheeked maiden of his chilly
country.

A far gentler fan is a sweet old lady who had lost her
daughter when the child was quite young, and who fancied
that Mary looked like her 10 t darling. She watches for
Mary's pictures and always writes her opinion of them
to Mary.

A Bonleo Slt,itor.

HI 'VE come all the way
from Borneo to marry you,
and I'm going to get you,"
was the message Alice Cal
houn received one morning.
To be thus warmly wooed by
a wild man from Borneo was
a thrilling experience, Alice
ays ; in fact, she wa

frightened to death. Her ad
mirer tried in every way to
get into the studio to see her
-pretended' he was a book
agent, a photographer and an
actor-but Alice managed to
keep out of his way. The
man was finally put into jail,

Kingsley
and probably came out with a chastened spirit, as Alice
heard no more from him.

ot so fortunate was Lillian Gish, who has an admirer
who constantly writes that he is going to come and run off
with her.

"The sword of Damocles was a paper knife, compared
with what I have hanging over my head," declared Lillian.

Cave-manned by an Indian.

BEING cave-manned by an Indian is something new! Viola
Dana had this experience not long ago. He was a very
handsome Indian, a college graduate, but one who had gone
back to his people. Viola met him in Reno, when she was
on location there. He followed her about, wrote her notes
and threatened to drag her to his tepee. Viola said after
ward that he almost believed that if he had stolen her
she would have stayed!

Theda Bara drew a great many movie maniacs. One was
rather pathetic. He would never tell his name. He sent
her jewels and candy, and she could not return them, as
she did not know who nor where he was. He wrote her
wonderful letters, said that he was a middle-aged man, that
he knew his love was hopeless and that he would not seek
to see her. His gifts persi ted as long as she stayed on the
coast. She never learned his identity.

One of Miss Bara's weirdest fans was a woman, living in
a middle-we tern town and married to a banker. She de
clared in numerous letters that she had a suite of rooms in
her home fitted up for Miss Bara, and that if Theda ever
visited her town and did not stop with her, she (the woman)
would commit suicide!

Fans get the maniacal bug early, seemingly. One child
who had worked a bit in pictures suddenly got the idea
firmly fixed in her little head that ZaSu Pitts was her
mother. The child camped on ZaSu's doorstep for days,'
weeping for her "mama". Her own mother was distracted.

Why Mildred Married. .

I T IS whispered that Mildred Davis really married Harold
Lloyd a little sooner than they had intended to wed, be
cau e a big, rude man was annoying Mildred by threatening
to kidnap her. .

Harold Lloyd recently had a bit of excitement on hi
own hands, when a woman in a little town near ew York
declared that Harold was her son and that he would not
upport her. She said her son had gone away to California

about eight years ago, to get into pictures, and that she
recognized him in Harold. The comedian was in ew York
at the time. He had his manager offer to put $10,000 in the
principal bank of the town, to be given the woman if she
could prove he was her on. But this didn't help matters.
The woman honestly believed Harold to be her son. Mean
while the town was growing hostile toward Lloyd and his
picture. Finally the woman's dauo-hter came on to New
York to see Harold. The comedian talked with her, she
got a good look at him, and admitted that Lloyd was not her

brother. Later Harold had his own
mother write the other woman a letter.

Betty Compson had a spiritualistic
friend who always insisted that Betty
should never marry, because her real

(Contimted on page 96)
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(l Salollle's Dallce of the Sevell Veils will be about as
sfllsllal as the polka, if the cellSOrs have their way.

I T IS with a real thrill that I learn that Cecil. DeMille is
to make a picture ba ed on the Ten Commandments. How
great a wealth of material he will find in Holy Writ, and
how certain one can be that the illu trations of the e holy
injunctions will 10 e nothing in vividne s in Mr: DeMille's
tran lation!

But ala, there are· the cen or. uppo ing they shouldn't
like the Bible! upposing;' as seem likely if they are con
sistent, they don't appro~e of the Bible! One has to
think of the e things.

Let u, then con ider what the censor would do to
undry ituations that are found in the Bible that would

never mea ure up to Pennsylvanian standards of morals.

"Tho1£ Shalt Have 0 Other Gods Before Me."

THE most dramatic story illustrating the fir t command-

SCREENLA D

~

We can just hardly wait
to see the Ten Command
ments on the screen
especially before the
censor takes a whack at
them

MOSES
it fa DeMille

By JANE GRAY

Illtlstrated by Chamberlain

ment is the story of Nebuchadnezzar's golden idol, which
he commanded all to wor hip, but which the three Hebrew
lads, hadrach, Mesach and Abednego, firmly refu ed to
bow down before.

Mr. DeMille and Jeanie MacPherson would add romance,
heart intere t, to this tale, I think. They might how

hadrach in love with a beautiful young maiden who is
about to be sacrificed to the god. hadrach will send her
ames aae that if she die. so will he al o.

There will be-of cour e-brilliant and voluptuous scenes
of wor hip at the altar. in and revelry will be typified
by a girl in the foreground, feeding ripe grapes to a youth,
both lightly clad. Without this piece of bu iness with the
grape, no scene of lustful revelry could be complete. In
the shadows will be seen languorous figures on couches,
while a gent in a tiger skin in the middle distance will be
seen bearing off a girl on his shoulders,-Ieaving the audi-
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ence alone with its imagination at this point.

Gradually the furnace will be heated to a glowing heat,
with a clo e-up of boys looking brave across their folded
arms. Then into the fiery furnace they will go, but the
flames will leap harmlessly about them. Presently they will
emerge, as cool as cucumbers or Jaqueline Logan demanding
a raise in alary. Then Shadrach will demand his lady'
life, and ebuchadnezzar will be so astounded by their
asbesto per onality that he will grant it, and the pair will
walk off, in the moonlight which play through the girl'
thin garments, for a fade-out. And Je se La ky will wire
Cecil: "Your Ten Commandments a knock-out; history
taggers before its perfection; accept heartiest congratula

tions and a ten percent cut in salary."
But that will be before the cen ors get at the picture.

The noble gentlemen of the flaming sci or will cut the
idol scene down to a fla h of a neat idol in miniature such
a we use for paper-weights-a Billiken without the grin
and with the fat tummy all covered up. The wild worship
will be restricted to a few per ons kneeling decorously.
There will be no love scene and a suredly there will be no
view of the brave boy fox-trotting around in the fiery
furnace. The fire scenes might tempt little boys to try
to walk through the back-yard bonfire I

And Nebuchadnezzar would never be seen eating grass.
It might be considered a discredit to governments, which
must be kept in respect.
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the door of his house; his grief and the rending of his
garments when he sees his only child coming from the
door, singing and dancing, to meet him! The daughter,
paling whel} she hears her fate, but brave, too, will implore
her father.. to. be allowed to go away to the hills to prepare
for death and to bewail her virginity. And the smashing
climax in the death celie. As thi i not recorded in the
Bible, the :J!l~st pectacular death .·imaginable may be given
her, follow~d by the lament of the virgin, her friends.
Jeanie need: not pare her typew(iter here.

The cen ors would find thi tory a little difficult. They
may, in their infinite wisdom, change the tory. The dancer
will have to. wear tight. And the ceremony of the lament
ing virgin may be hown. But Marah may not be shown
"bewailing 'her virginity." I hould ay not I

The story of Abraham and I aac and the burning bush
might erve also, only that Isaac's mother wa 0 happy
before he was born, and it is again t the rule of cen ors
to sugge t approaching motherhood.

"Thol£ Shalt Not Kill"

THERE is a wealth of material that the ingenious Cecil may
choose from to illu trate thi commandment. But perhaps
the most spectacular tory i the haunting, marching tragedy
of Samson, that man with the giant body and the flivver
mind.

Delilah won't be a harlot when the censors get t"'ro'l/gh with her.
She will be a Challtallqllan lady doing her duty for her coulltry's
sake. Y 01£ can see that it h'l/rts her 'IIIo'-e than it does Sam

"Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother"

T HE great tragedy of Jepthah's rash
vow and the acrifice of his daughter
will serve a fine dramatic purpo e to
iIlu trate the third commandment. Mr.
DeMille and Mi s MacPher on may be
trusted to bring out all the drama here.
They may even how the early childhood
of Jepthah' daughter; give her a name.
ay Marah, which means bitter, and
how the death of her mother and her

father's grief. They may show hi first
gift to his dauO'hter, a new-born lamb.
Then will come cenes of Marah'
maidenhood and of Jepthah's departure
for war, with a great feast made for
him, and with maiden dancing. His
daughter will fasten on his sword and
kis him good-bye. Then, as the sun
comes up Jepthah will appear on a
hill-top, seated in a chariot, about to go
aO'ainst Ammon, with a great army of
extras following.

Then, the return of J epthah trium
phant, his rash vow to sacrifice what
soever living thing shall first come from

"Remember the Sabbath Day"

"REMEMBER the Sabbath day to keep
it holy". The cen or nod approvingly
at this phrase. If di creetly filmed, it
would make a nice, moral picture. But
the companion dictum that, "The Sab
bath is made for man, and not man for
the Sabbath" must not be illustrated.

For the second commandment, cene
of the Creation, with sumptuous light
ning and double exposure effects, will
doubtless be used. DeMille could very
well use some of the prehistoric stuff
cut out of Adam's Rib here, with
economy and effect.

••
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I can imagine DeMille showing the great strength of
Samson-his spectacular fight when he killed hundreds with
the jawbone of an ass. Then there was the fox episode,
when he tied the foxes' tails together, set fire to them and
turned the animals loose in the fields of the Philistines to
burn up their grain. The unfaithfulness of his wife, his
burning of her and her father, ~ould serve as another
note. Then the episode with the harlot, while his enemies
lay in wait for him. And finally the scene where Delilah
shears his long locks as he lies "asleep on her knees", how
he is given captive to his enemies, cast into prison, blinded
and made to turn a hand-mill, how he is finally brought
forth to make sport for the Philistines, but, his hair having
grown again, he has regained his strength, and pulling down
the pillars of the feasting-house, he killed three thousand
men and women, so that "in his death he slew more than
he had slain in his life".

DeMille's Delilah

DEMILLE would make Delilah a gorgeous creature, wear
ing few clothes. She will first be seen arising fr~m her bath
and anointing hersel f to meet Samson. She wIll put per
fume on Samson's long locks and will stroke them alluringly
before she gives him the fatal hair-cut. Her palace will
be full of leopards and such, and a tiger will curl up
softly at her feet as she shears Samson.

She will put little wreaths around Samson's head; she
will play a harp for him. She will kiss him ardently, as
often and as long as DeMille thinks the censors will
stand for.

And the fall of the temple at Samson's hands will be
magnificent! The mob scenes in foreign pictures will be
nothing to it. The temple will probably be decorated in
black and red with plenty of gilt and mirrors and long
lengths of gold and silver cloth dangling from balconies.
All that photographs a good deal better than plain cedar.
Thousands of extras will be parading around trying to
engage each other in interested conversation. Stalwart
youths will be wearing crepe beards for the occasion and
maidens with peroxided curls will be wearing as little as the
law allows, blissfully unconscious of their un-Semitic effect.

Then-Enter Samson blinded and apparently impotent.
Merry laughter on 'the part of the extras as he gropes his
way around. He stretches his arms out towards the pillars.
They bend, and crash! A long shot shows the ruins top
pling and falling on thousands of extras fleeing in terror.
A close-up will glimpse a beautiful girl writhing under the
crushing weight of a portion of the pillar-made of papier
mache and weighing at least a pound.

But the Cet/sors W01J't See It That Way

BUT, oh, the censors! They will cut entirely the killing
scene with the jawbone of an ass; it might encourage
criminal tendencies in small boys who might get hold of
jawbones.

Delilah, the faithless, will be shown as a sort of Chatau
quan lady, a great patriot, doing her duty for her country's
sake, and sacrificing her great love for Samson to do it.
Oh, you're just going to cry over that Delilah! She will
feel so badly over her perfidy that she will plan to go into
a nunnery but will be saved by one who understands, a
good man and a pillar of the church, whom she will after
wards wed. The last scenes will show, her sitting at the
door of her tent with her husband and her two dear little
babies, who play at making mud idols until mama slaps
their little hands. A sweetly cute scene.

SCREENL.1.ND

"Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery."

F OR this commandment one finds a wealth of material.
The adultery of King Herod and its disastrous consequences
to John the Baptist is probably the most vivid illustration
in Holy Writ.

The story has often been told on stage and screen, most
recently by Nazimova, but Jeanie MacPherson will never
be able to resist the temptation to do it again. For is there
not the dance of the seven veils, with its gorgeous settings
and with the possibility of Nita Naldi gradualIy unveiling?
There will also be suppo ed to have been "something be
tween" Salome and John the Baptist-a very spiritual affair
on his side and a very carnal affair on hers-so that it
wasn't altogether due to Salome' mother's hatred for John
for telling Herod he should not have married her that
made Salome ask for his head on a charger, In short,
it was because John refused to lose his head that he lost
his head, Jeanie wilI intimate.

Salome will be dressed in a simple costun;e of two yards
of chiffon and eight strings of beads. She wilI plead des
perately while John stands cold and haughty like a graven
image, now and again emitting solemn reprimands. Then
the subtitle will indicate that Salome's love is turned to
hate. Events will move more and more rapidly till at
last comes the inevitable Salome dance around the head on
a plate.

Salome Censored

BUT this story, so full of passion and drama, will be
changed by the custodians of our morals. They would
like a happy ending, but as this cannot be, they will soften
details. Salome has worshipped John the Baptist, a sort
of school-girl hero-worship, they will tell us. She has
sent him little things to eat in prison, and has played the
harp outside his dungeon on moonlight nights. Her dance
wilI be a cute little affair-just a few steps forward and
a few steps back-about as sensual as the polka or the
kindergarten dances pranced to the song, "We are so
happy 'cause spring is here!"

Then it will all come out that Salome didn't know it
was her John's head that she was asking for at all; she
thought it was some other John,-John being such a
common name. When she finds out whose head it is she
has to deliver, she goes out to commit suicide, but is
saved by a young prince who has long been an admirer of
hers, and she marries him and cuts her mother dead when
ever she meets her.

"Thou Shalt Not Covet . •.."

llT HOU shalt not covet .... thy neighbor's wife!" The
story of David and Uriah suggests itself here. David's
cunning in stealing Uriah's wife, his guilty passion, his
placing of Uriah in battle where he would be certain to be
killed, his grief and repentance, all furnish one of the great
human dramas of literature.

But the censors will probably say it nay.
They will make Uriah's wife a vampirish hussy who

lures poor David past all resistance. They will never allow
David anywhere near the young woman's boudoir, but will
be seen meeting her at the well and other fashionable places
of rendezvous. He will not repent in sack-cloth and ashes,
because that might set an unsanitary example, but in a clean
hair-cut and shave and a modish tunic, equivalent of the
Arrow collars and English tailors of our day. David will
then give all his money to the nearest orphan asylum, and
the mayor will make a speech, blessing him and his children.

Oh, I can just hardly wait to see the Ten Commandments
on the screen-especially before the censors have taken
a whack at them!
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a. The First C01ll1llandment, "Thou Shalt have 110 other gods be
fore Me" will show Delilah sittillg at the door of her t£'llt
with her two dear little babies who play at 1IIaki1lg 1IIud idols

till 1IIama slaps their little hOllds.
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(L A movie actress is 90 percent photography} 8 percent
artificiality and 2 percent strong} screenable features,

Says Eunice Marshall

In scree1l1alld, everything is
sacrificed on the altar of fame.
Evei" bea~tty. For what shall it
profit a WOn7.a1t to be as lovely
as a sltn-goddess if she does not
screen well? If yOlt want to
believe that yottr favorite looks
in real life as she does on the
screen, yot! will do well to stay
away from Hollywood. /llft

sions are painful things to lose.

eau,ty

Y
OU don't mean to tell me

t t that that is Sylvia Sweet-
ness!» :

The anguished tones of a flapper
sounded -behind me, while a famous
film star made a personal appearance
at a Los Angeles theatre, one evening
recently.

"Oh, it can't be!" the voice went on.
"Why, Sylvia was perfectly beautiful
in The Wife That Failed, and this girl
looks just like--oh, anybody! And
Sylvia's hair is brown and this girl's
is blonde, and peroxided at that. It
can't be Sylvia Sweetness!"

But it was. And another adorer of
the famous screen star was added to the ever-enlarging
ranks of the disillusioned.

Personal appearances aren't always the excellent pub
licity that producers and press agents believe them to be,
because the camera's eye is sometimes kinder than the
human optic" nerve.

There are two kinds of screen beauties: those that are
really beautiful and those that merely screen beautifully.
And there are more of the latter than the former!

One perfectly good reason that many a film star outrages
her public by looking "like just anybody,» when she appears
in public is because she is just that....just a woman who
happens to take a good photograph. And when that is her
only attribute, when she has had no' stage training, and has
no "dramatic presence», it is criminal folly for her to make
a personal appearance before a critical audience. For it's
ten to one she makes a fool of herself.

The other evening the Universal picture, B.avu., opened
at a Los Angeles house. It was widely advertised that the
stars of the picture would be there in person to greet the
public. The house was jammed. Stuart Paton, who directed
the picture, made a neat little speech and introduced the two
actresses who had prominent parts in the film-Sylvia
Breamer and Estelle Taylor. The two appeared hand in
hand, took one look at the audience, developed a nice case
of stage fright and virtually ran off the stage. .

"I f they're actresses I'm a king of the Cannibal Islands,"
said my companion, in disgust. "They can't evel1 stand up
and say a few words to their friends here. Bah!"

"They're very ordinary looking, aren't they?" remarked
a woman behind me. "Somehow screen actresses look so
different off-stage."

They do. Why not? They're "just folks":'

lave
An actress of the. screen is 90 per

cent photography, eight percent arti
ficiality, and two percent strong,
screenable features.

And a good cameraman has made
more stars than Cecil DeMille. And
didn't get nearly so much pay for it!

The screen beauty does not have
delicate features and pastel coloring:
They would never show up on the
screen. Hennaed and peroxided hair,
wigs, faces burned and freckled by
the fierce light of the Kliegs, com
plexions ruined by grease-paint--
these are the price of movie fame.

Even babies have their hair perox
ided, to make a golden aureole around their poor little heads.

The Sacrifice of Bea~tty

G LORIA HOPE is possessed of a wealth of glorious dark
red hair. Wonderful hair, such as Titian would have
loved to paint. But alas, her crowning glory is merely
ordinary brown hair on the lying silver screen. And her
beauti ful transparent complexion is not transferred to the
screen-grease paint covers a multitude of facial sins and
a good complexion is not essential-; wherefore Gloria
on the sc~een is merely a fragile little bit of femininity who
looks as If she were nursing a secret sorrow. And when
an audience speaks of her at all, it is as "what's-her-name,
1pe gir~ who played with Gerald Jamison, that handso.me
chap With the dimples.»

On the other hand, there is a young foreigner, not par
ticularly good"looking, except at certain angles. The back
of his head is almost flat. The camera man always has to
be careful not to "shoot" him at an angle that will show
the broadness of his nose. His skin is swarthy, and he is
not very.tall. You would scarcely look at him twice, if
you were to meet him on the street. Unless you knew who
he was. That young chap is Rodolph Valentino, who was
-and will be soon again, we hope-the idol of feminine
America. He screens like a million dollars-if the camera
man is careful. You see him as a handsome youth with
dark magnetic eyes and because all the other players are
appropriately short he seems tall by comparison.

Hair Must Be A Halo

T HE sacrifices of silken locks that are daily offered
as a glowing surrender of self (Contintted on page 80)
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Gloria Swanson is one of the many who have beell
sacrificed 011 the altar of fame. Gloria looks 01£t

01£ the world with c:l'nical disilhtsioned eyes.

Photo b(y GRENBEAUX
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(lFlormce Vidor has 101£9
been spokel£ of as "Too
refilled fO'r film life."
Her mateless vacatiol£
failed to heal the rift

il£ the Vidor lllt~.

From TWIN BEDS to

THE triple-plated puzzle, "Marriage-can it be over
come?" has been solved in many a Hollywood bungalow.
And the solution has brought mellifluous currents into the
well-known salty sea of matrimony.

You can't blame the stars for kicking over the matri
monial traces. Merton has spoken and there is the hand
writing on the wall, yet still we are haunted with those
sweet publicity pictures of wedded stars that would drive
Ma Sunday into the chorus. You know the kind. The
best-known pose is that of the "best pal and severest critic"
watching little Esther feed the goldfish.

And then there is the one of Hubert rumpling his bero
papa's Stacomb, while mama watches indulgently in a simple
sports outfit of mountain-haze chiffon.

If yOIL were constantly heralded as the world's model
husband, wouldn't you sometimes long for sin and decep
tion? These show-cased domestic affairs must have a back
door.

Where is it?

Too Much Hearthside and too
Married Pair Matri-

By MILDRED

of domestic dialogue. True, it is only a matter of five hours
by motor, but many a marriage has been salvaged by its
near-Monte Carlo atmosphere.

On a blithe Saturday afternoon, one may see Minta
Money sitting cosily in a box at the races with Duke Drake.
Happily, Duke is not her husband.

This is Situation A, where both Minta and Duke are
seeking solace with the same innocence that pollen seeks
another flower.

Honolulu, Santa Barbara, New York and the Orient are
other waysides where the drop stitches occur in the intricate

.weaving of wedlock. And for the ultra, there is always
Paris-referred to lightly with a puzzled frown and a "Let's
see, was it my second or third trip across?"

Too M1tch Hearthside

THE latest case of too much hearthside and domestic
publicity has brought about a separation for King and
Florence Vidor and sorrow for their friends. The beauti
ful Florence has been spoken of as "too refined for film
life", and King has been dubbed "the everlasting hu band".
It was naturally too much of a strain.

There should be, beside raisin week and prune week,
and Lasky week and Zukor day, a "mateless week" or an
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(][,King Vidor was dubbed
"Tile tr<Jerlastillg IlIIs
balld' by tlrose familiar
with tire Irome life of
tire Vidors. Naturally
tire straill was too great.
Tiley are separatillg.

TWIN BUNGALOWS

4/

. Much Domestic Publicity will give any
monial Indigestion

FRANCE

"innocent but exciting flirtation week" in Hollywood.
The fir t proof of the ri ft in the Vidor lute was given

when the lovely star wi fe left for Honolulu with her little
daughter. She wa taking Fannie Hur t's advice, that
vacation from matrimony mean happine s. But after a
five-weeks' vacation, still the problem had not been solved.
On her return home, King idor moved his belongings
from the Vidor home on Fairfax Avenue. Yet be and
his wife are often een too-ether in public.

At other times, interested Hollywood has been intrigued
at the sight of the director papa in the company of one of
the season's debutantes who, it i ad to say, i so dumb
that he thinks "iris in" is a place to dance. Or 0 they say.

Oh well, it is probably ju t a imple little matrimonial
climax that will be ironed out when the wi fe is refreshed
from her vacation and the dumb-bell debutante looks for
newer and greener fields.

Far Fields are Greener

./\. YEARLY hejira to the Orient keeps Kathlyn Williams
from coming a cropper on her pre ent marriage, if the
gossips are to be believed. Mis Williams, or Mrs. Charles
Eyton, has stormed through previous marriages and knows
just when she has had enough. She usually comes back

to her hill-side home with a trunkfuL of souvenirs and
enough patience to tide her over afely until the next flight.

The fact that he i well into the famed fortie and her
husband is a power on the tudio lot where she fills her
engagements may help to lend patience to this othenvise
tempestuous star.

The Films' Most Famous Pair

HELOISE and Abelard, Romeo and Juliet, Launcelot and
Elaine and' all the other great lovers of history pare beside
the magnificence of Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbank,
filmdom's most famous husband and wife. But even here
there is an occasional clash of temperaments.

They are racially and artistically separated. She is
the little Celtic dreamer, with the seeking look in her eyes
for long hours of peace. He is volatile and restless.

The time came when his volcanic enthu iasm were too
much for his married partner, it i related by an eye-witnes .
She was rehearsing on her et. The scene demanded
wistfulness-and how well she does it! Her husband
blundered in with a crowd of friends, turned three cart
wheels, did a neat somersault and was about to chin himself
when his wife suddenly ceased being wistful and told him
icily to.leave her stage-forever. (Continued on page 86)
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LEGION
(][. It Used to Be That the Easiest Way to Payoff the Mortgage

on the Ancestral Castle Was to Marry a rich American.
Now Scions ofOldBut Impoverished Houses In Europe Put Vase
line o.n Their Hair and Come to Hollywood to Do a Valentino

PARAMOUNT PHOTO

«. Charles DeRoche,
~C)ho came from
Paris to go into
the movies, but not
-and he wants it
understood-to fill
Valentino's shoes.
Charles admits !Ie
is a count and t!lat
all the French girls
are cra:;y about

him.
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Invades HOLLYWOOD
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T HE Foreign Legion has invaded Hollywood. In battle
array of titles, both real and synthetic, clad in the glamor
that surrounds the foreigner, armored with the sword of
insolence and the shield of publicity, the Legion has crashed
through our gates.

Hollywood has fallen before its dominance. More, pro
ducers seem to beg for the privilege of featuring it, in
dividually or en masse.

Pola Negri Began It.

P OLA NEGRI began it. While an actress of considerable
power, Pola was by no means a sensation in Europe, accord
ing to authentic reports. But her fame was great in
America, after Passion reached us. And when Lasky
brought her over here with a fanfare of trumpets, it was
expected that she would reign as a thespian queen.

But the great inspiration that Pola was going to give our
Art somehow failed to materialize. To be crudely candid,
Pola has "flopped."

Had her first American-made picture approached the
qualities of artistry shown in the work she did abroad, she
might have continued to hold the sceptre in her white,
ruthless hand. And if Pola had had tact !

But Pola and tact were not twin sisters, nor even distant
cousins. The attentions paid her by worshipful officials,
the flattery of the press, the ogling to which she was sub
mitted everywhere she went, made an impression upon Pola.
She began to believe she was as great as they said she was.

Then came her first American-made picture. Her Bella
Donna lacked the fire, the flashing genius of her Du Barry
and her Carmen. She was swaggering, gauche, sometimes
unlovely. Her heroine, who was supposed to be a wicked,
passion-ridden thing, was only luke-warm, arid didn't seem
to know herself what it was all about.

"Lubitsch is Pola Negri," said the wise ones.
Can Pola come back? Will another vivid performance such

as her gypsy-dancer in One Arabian Night restore her to her'
wobbling throne? 1 doubt it. Pola has been rubber-stamped.

But her failure to· keep afire the torch of American
idolatry has in no way checked the influx of foreigners
who are arriving in legions. Time was when the best way
to payoff the mortgage on the old manor was to marry a
wealthy American girl. Now the scions of ancient but im
poverished houses in Europe put vaseline on their hair
and come over to put Valentino out of business.

Even Directors Should be Foreign.

~y actor who can pin a foreign flag or a bright ribbon
on his coat does not have to knock at the studio door; it
is thrown wide and he is bowed obsequiously in. Even
directors really should be of foreign lineage now, to get
the big plums being handed out by film moguls.

Eric Von Stroheim, George Fitzmaurice, and Ernst
Lubitsch, as well as Victor Seastrom, are good examples.
They are earning their welcome, however; Von Stroheim
only recently through his work in Greed, paid for many of
his sins.

But many others have not proved themselves yet.

What About Andree Lafayette?

ABouT the gifts of Andree Lafayette, the Parisian
actress imported to play Trilby, we are adopting the Mis-

sourian's attitude. We see little about Andree to cause us
to rise up in great excitement. Beautiful, yes, like white
gold. A vague negative personality, rather than the positive,
receptive one which should characterize any foreigner
seeking recognition here.

Also in the Trilby cast is one Maurice Canon, who
modestly let the rumor wing its way around that he is a
count in his own home town in France. He did not give
a statement to that effect to the press. Nothing so crude!
By' wearing a most unique signet ring and when pressed,
by admitting it to be a family seal worn only by those of
noble lineage, etc., etc., the count with due modesty got the
word around.

But if he proves he can act, we won't hold his rank
against him. We're democratic, we are, and he can live
down his title in tfme, perhaps!

De Roche From Gay Paree.

CHARLES DE ROCHE is another member of the Foreign
Legion from that dear France. Charles is also a count,
and considerable punkins in gay Paree. He admits it him
self. And he has very definite and laudable, though hardly
modest, notions about filling anybody's shoes.

"Me Valentino's successor?" he sighed disdainfully to the
press, upon his arrival'in America. "Mais non! 'I am no
man's successor. I am myself, individual. My art, she is
'different from all ze ozzer actors' art."

With one wave of his long, slim hand, he eliminated
Rudy from the calculations. In Paris he is loved
by all the girls. But in America--?' Time alone will
tell.

From R1~ssia Comes Thais.

A~EW months ago, came one Thais Valdemar, a Russian.
According to her' publicity, Thais has spent half her life in
prisons. On the strength of having been .incarcerated in
smelly dungeons and thrown out upon the cruel, cold snow
of Siberia, Thais has secured a good part in Trilby, which
bids fair to have an All-Nobility cast. The understanding
that prevails in Hollywood is that Thais' sufferings have
had time in which to be dulled by forgetfulness, as she has
been an artist's model in New York for quite some time.
A lovely, shapely thing, is Thais. •

From Vienna Comes a Countess.

IN Rex Ingram's Scaramouche is the Countess Marianna
Lola Devcich of Vienna. She is about eighteen years old,
a luscious, full-blooded type. She promises to drop her
title for screen purposes and uses Marianna Moya as a
screen name.

When the Countess Edith de Beaumont wore her coronet
in court circle~, her nose was called patrician..There was
quite a bit of the Countess' nose. But when she sought a
screen career in Hollywood, after appearing in several
German productions,' she. found that directors called the
de Beaumont nose something else. So the noble lady went
to town vne day and had a portion of the nose sliced off.
Now'she has only to decide between the various roles
offered her, and bask in the publicity accorded her title.
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Cl DOli Armando, a relative of
the Killg of SpaiJ~, whose
prestige as a bull-fighter has
~ 'all him a leadillg rOle ill al~

illdepel/del/t prodllctioll.
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History Repeats Itself.

D ARK-EYED boys from the Latin countries who yearn for
creen careers all ought to be good dancers. See what

Valentino and Ramon ovarro got by being good dancers I
nd it was on the dancing floor at the Ambassador that

Ricardo Cortez, once of sunny Spain, got his chance. Jes e
Lasky observed him, sent a note by the waiter, a king him
to come over to his table, and the next day signed him up
on a five-year contract. Ricardo is appearing in Children
of Ja:::z.

Blood and Sand is perhaps re ponsible for the importa
tion of Don Armando, the idol of Spain, to play the lead
in an independent production. Don Armando is a bull
fighter, and he bows adorably from the waist 'when ad
dressed. He is a relative of the king of Spain, ha a skull
-and-crossbones crest on his card, and has served in half
a dozen armies.

The statement that the iscount Glerawly, lately of dig-
nified Briti h court circles, to play in C. B. DeMille's
"The Ten Command-
ments", fails to excite us.
Perhaps the fact that the
Viscounte s Annesley, his
mother, is a bosom com
panion of the Queen 0 f
England may have some
thing to do with the hon
ors being tendered the
titled gentleman-it may
help to preserve amicable
relation between nation !

Cesare Gravina is a
foreigner of note who,
ummoned from Brazil to

play in the Univer al
mezzo-drama, "Merry Go
Round", adds dignity to
the film. But he does not

a. Ccsare Gravilla, was once a
fa1ll0lls opera sillger ill JlJi
1011, alld was a dear frielld
of Caruso's. Now he's i,~

thc movies.
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Cl All dark-eyed boys yeaming for
screel~ careers alight to leaI'll danc
iI/g. See 'What dancing 'did for
~ alcl/tillo-to say 1l0thil~g of the
l'01/1l9 lIIa'~ above, Ricardo Corte::.

force his importance upon you.
He is a meek little old gentle
man who makes him elf incon- l
spicuous and you'd never dream
that he was once a famed opera
~inger and conductor in Milan, "
that Caruso was his dear friend
and that he remembers when

fary Garden sang for five dol
lars at La Scala where he
conducted.

Sigrid Holmqui t also has an
enviable reputation abroad,
where she is called "the Swedish
Mary Pickford". Playing Jack
Holt's leading lady in "A Gen
tleman of Leisure", she is work
ing quietly, not seeking the
glamour of publicity, and we
predict that she will be among
the few importations to prove
worthy of the attention being
accorded the Foreign Legion.

Mam'selle Liane Salvor, formerly leading lady to the
Champs Ely ee Theatre, Paris, blew in with a sweet scent
of perfume trailing in her wake, to play in a Gloria Swanson
picture. Such charming interview she gave the. press in
her quaint Continental accent! But what has happened to

lam'selle? One ees her no more about the studios.
Easto Eh.'lTlan-you pronounce it Ye ta Akman-is coming

to California to make picture for Goldwyn. He is the
Swedish Valentino, though· different in type.

When you see Georges Calliga, the Parisian actor, in
American pictures soon, you will probably see him under
another name-a more pronounceable one.

Maria Draga, a young thing of Serbian and English
parentage, has played the lead in several independent pro
ductions. She is blonde and sixteen years old.

And so they come, the Foreign Legion, knocking at the
gates of Hollywood, and ushered in with a fanfare of pub
licity. Titles for Sale? Who'll buy, who'll buy?

UNIYERSAL PHOTO
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The Picture if the Month
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Universal-Jewel Production

BAVU

A SOMBRE picture is Bavu. The tired business man and
the romantic shop-girl may not care for it. But it is a
grim and powerful picture of Russia under the Bolshevik
terror, when the tyranny of czars gives way to the more
awful tyranny of the rabble.

Bavlt, played superbly by Wallace Beery, is a blacksmith
grown drunk with sudden power, "a dog who would bite,
when he no longer feels the master's la h." He is a savage,
greedy peasant-demagogue, who sways his ignorant fellows
by a sort of animal shrewdness that serves him for intelli
gence. He is swayed in turn by Olga, his mi tress, a beau
tiful and calculating schemer who lu ts for gold and the
power the gold will bring. Bavu has two de ires: to enrich
him elf and Olga by looting the hated ari tocrats, and to
crush one Mischka, a fellow member of the Tribunal who
has dared to oppose his bloody methods. How the doom
he thinks to mete out to Mischka and his weetheart, the
Princess Annia whom Mischka has saved from the rabble,
reacts terribly upon himself and Olga, makes a thrilling
but gruesome tale.

Stuart Paton, who directed Bavu, has evidently taken a
leaf from Rex Ingram's book; his characters are all "types".
Especially happily cast in his small role was Nick de Ruiz.

Sylvia Breamer earns praise as Olga. She is highly sat
i factory. E telle Taylor, however, is disappointing as the
Prince s Annia. Her transition from disdain of the low
born Mischka who dared to command her, even to save her,
to the adoration she later gives him, is by no means marked
enough. She is weak.

Forrest Stanley, who played the part of Mischka, at no
time looked the pea ant he is supposed to be. But he i
pleasantly heroic and puts up a very neat battle with the
wholly admirable Bavu. This is one case where the villain
not only steals the picture; he is the picture.
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The ·first authentic close-up
of Hollywood as it really is.

FOOL's OLD

Diary of an Extra Girl

T
HE FIRST part of this story showed that when an ex
tra girl takes her pen in hand, the paper is bound to
sizzle. You may have read racy fiction and the new

realistic literature, but this is life raw and unadorned
the true life story of struggles and tiny achievements, tears
an.d chuckles, pathos and bathos, of the most fantastic life
in the world-that of a motion picture extra girl in Holly
wood. The manuscript is given just as the writer jotted
it down from day to day; to polish would have been fatal

to the flavor of it. After landing a job or two as a vestal
virgin-perfect "figger" required and three men to act as
judges-and as a double for a star with a streak of yellow,
and after having been initiated into HoUywood's highest
society as a guest at "Pickfair"-the Douglas Fairbank
Mary Pickford mansion in Beverly Hills, our vivacious pen
wielder in this month's story becomes atmosphere in the
heart of the desert and throws ink into the illusions we
cherish regarding "local stuff". It's good!
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The Diary Gont:nues

I May 13, 1921.
T'S BEEN MONTHS since any of the "would-bes" have

worked. I class all the girls at the Studio Club in the
acting end of the business as "has-beens" "ares" and "would
bes", meaning that some have been stars, others are now
stars, and some of us perhaps, never will be, though we
aspire to be. As one might imagine, the "would-bes" are
in a constant state of being down and out, so when three
of us landed a job to go on location for four weeks in the
desert, there was much genuine rejoicing.

One of the three immediately rushed to the bank, drew
out her last twelve dollars, and dashed to the drug store.
Being of a most generous nature, instead of buying one
each, of articles of make-up, she bought three, one for
each of her comrades. She spent all but fifty cents on
'powders, creams, grease paints and puffs. Having lived
most of her life in London she was well qualified to know
the exact requisites for life in a movie camp on the desert.

We left the studio in busses and drove out to the desert,
a lovely drive. At last we arrived at a camp: any army
camp would look much the same; rows and rows of little
white tents with one big mess tent. They were to house
about four hundred men and only forty girls. The men
consisted of ex-co·.vboys, ex-bartenders, Mexicans, and
the usual number of old actors and relatives of the heads
of the picture company. The girls were friends of friends.
I openly admit to you, my diary, that the best way to get
into pictures is to be a friend of someone. One of the
three of us knew the director, one the assistant director,
and the other the camera man; hence the jop.

We were assigned to our tent; three little cots, a table,
a mirror, a washbasin and a pitcher. We sat down aghast.
I'd always longed to be a gypsy, but somehow the thrill
had suddenly evapo~ated. The sand was dirty and hard to
walk on, the tent was smelly, and Ii fe seemed empty. Vole
made up our beds with clean linen and blankets, and got
some cold water to wash our hands. Then a bugle blew.
It was supper time. There was much shouting and loud
talk among the men and everyone rushed to the mess tent.
The dinner was good-when it started, but somehow things
were stone cold when they reached us, and the white agate
plates made me shiver.
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posed to be an oasis in the desert. There were camels,
handsome horses, baby colts, donkeys-one little baby don
key only two days old-little white lambs and goats- mak
ing up a caravan.

It is surprising how clothes make the man, for our cow
boys, bartenders and poets looked like really-truly Arabs
in their flowing robes and turbaned heads.

The women were given places about the tents and there
we sat all day, while the men rode in and out on horseback,
and the Sheik died upon a balcony of one of the little
houses. We all gathered around him, and one real Arab
led the mob in a prayer to Allah while we buried our heads
in the sand. This scene was taken over and over again,
as some "dumb-bell" would insist on peeping out of the
sand before the director had decided that Allah and the
Sheik's soul had finished their greetings in the Great Beyond.

A Long, Hard Day

WE WORKED until sundown, only breaking for lunch,
whjch I ate regardless of the curious taste which still was

. in the coffee. I afterwards learned it was saltpeter! But
we were all starving, so we ate heartily, regardless of
everything.

After supper a lot of the boys assembled in our tent; a
cowboy, an art director, a carpenter, some of the Extras,
and two musicians, one with a violin, the other with an
accordian. They entertained us for hours. One of our
~tthree graces", who is rather cynical on the male question,
and usually classifies men in comparison to an alleged
director called Mr. Skunkington, whispered to me, "Not' so
bad as skunks and super-skunks go, are they?" I laughed,
for really they were a nice crowd of boys, everyone of
thel:n a personality in his own way, and so interesting to me.

We sang and played till midnight, as impersonally as a
crowd of soldiers in the army camps might have done.
After the boys had gone, we three girls discussed, till nearly
two A. M., the futility of pursuing our careers in the elusive
"art" of the silent drama.

Naked or Nltde, Which?

My Birthday,
If June 1, 1921.
ll. 'VE POSED for Art Titles for over a week, and have made
quite a bit of money. This, of course, is fine, but a great
question has risen in my mind. I want to fathom the dif
ference in people's minds between being naked and being
nude. I have always felt that going about naked was

. indecent. Yet when I see some girls positively garmentless _
and find myself very scantily clothed, working in pictures,
though we are referred to as "nude" or "semi-nude" models,
I feel as decent and self-respecting as I do when playing
for the Sacred Film Company.

Art Titles are taken with a still camera, and there is a
large thick sheet of glass between the camera and the
models. The camera is placed a long way from us. One
girl who has a beautiful figure did the nude posing-. I
don't disapprove of it, yet I cannot honestly say I enjoy
it. I wore chilEon drapes, a long beaded girdle, and large
Jeweled breast plates, and then my long thick hair gave me
a sense of protection. But the last day of this work, I
definitely made up my mind to bob my hair and go in for
flapper parts.

Why do so many people have natures that do not suit
their hodies? Now quite aside from any feeling of
mode:ty, I like being clothed. I'm cold most of the time,
and I hate being cold. I despise walking without heels, as
one must in all Oriental costumes. I have always loathed
long hair, blanketed about my neck or braided like a crown
on my head. I like short hair. fu;·s. high heels, long
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shimmering, slinky gowns, yet my fate decrees that I must
ever be a skin-showing be-sandaled extra girl, clad only in
her own hair.

Picture director are awful about getting into ruts. If
they have once seen you act a maid's part, then you will
forever be a maid. If you are a rich society girl in a
picture, then eternally you must portray riches, no matter
how your soul may yearn to do human intere t stuff in
rags. So my attempt to be a bob-haired flapper may fail,
but Heigh-ho, I'm off now to the barber to be horn of my
raven locks. No more nudes or nakeds for me.

1f July 1, 1921.
1l T'S A MONTH since I've written in my diary. The hair
is bobbed, and as I suspected, the old naked complex still
pursues me. The first call I got the day after my lock
were clipped was to be a slave in a slave market set. Ju t
hair and a heet. I accepted, with what philo ophy I could
mu ter, rushed back to the barber for my lost hair, had it
made into switches which I pinned on, and tying a band
around my head, I successfully concealed my bob.

The next call was for an Indian part, I was to be a sort
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of half breed. Here they gave me a few more clothes, but
my long hair had to be put on in two thick braids that hung
down from my ears. I have the reputation of being one
of the few girls left in Hollywood with long locks.

Then came a promise of work for weeks in a large spec
tacular, historical, cut-back, which meant that I again re
verted to type a my primitive forebear. I dared not refuse,
as countless bills stared me in the face, and my blue serge
suit was so shiny, it looked like satin in the bright California
sunshine.

0, I have not decided what the difference is between
nakedness, or nudity, but I have decided that as truly as a
leopard cannot change his spots, neither can an extra girl
change her type.

Comedienlle for a Day

O July 15, 1921.
E MORNI G I lived in the seventh heaven of bliss.

I thought I'd found my real vocation in life. Over a year
ago I went to a fortune teller, who told me I'd never be
a succe s till I went into comedies. ow I know I'm about
as much a comedy type as Bull Montana is a "Tailor-Made-

«They slapped me with ql~ over
ripe tomato, hit me wit!~ a cus
tard pie alld finally threw me 111
a 1/Uld-pllddle alld tossed a rub
ber safe 011 top of me.· That's
the way yOIl emote 011 a comedy

lot.
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Man" type. Still the idea clung to me, and I often sneak
into the Coniedy Companies hoping I won't see anyone
I know, and I ask for a job. I need not add that I never
get said job! But the husband of a friend of mine is
directing comedies at Fox's, so last week he called me up,
and said I could work that day.

Well, I borrowed the jazziest-looking sport outfit in the
Club, put on baby.bowed lips, and heavy beaded eye lashes.
and sallied forth. I even tried to change my worldly-wise
cold grey eyes to an empty baby stare, and somehow or
other, taking me all in all, I felt at eleven A. M. that I

.was a great and phenomenal success.
They fanned me with a wet paint brush while I fainted.

They threw a pie at my head, and a too ripe tomato in my
ear. I liked it all; yes, really. Then I fell into a hole and
tried not to look unconcerned while they threw a rubber
safe on top of me. By lunch time I felt like Houdini, and
I planned what jewels I'd buy when I became a great Serial
Queen. Yes, .indeed, comedy was my line. Why, oh why
hadn't I discovered it sooner? The charming Spanish
bungalow of my dreams spun round in my head with My
Rolls Royce and my pedigreed pomeranian.

I told myself there were no great comedians alive now,
and no really first class pantomimist, except of course
Charlie Chaplin. I resolved to go to see his pictures con
stantly. I would not imitate him; oh no, but I would
develop my own genius along my own new and original
lines. The old comedies were such hokum! The same pies
were slung with such clock-like .regularity. How fresh
and unspoiled would be my startling disclosures! In a
year I would have risen to such heights that I would be
emblazoned as the only truly great Cot~ledielllle.

I worked for eight hours that memorable first day. I
had many close-ups, and by night, though my bones were
weary, I felt deeply satisfied and elated. The ten dollar
pay check was as nothing to the blissful news that I was
to work next day. Jumping off a pier at San Pedro, they
said it would be, and a few minor water stunts. I did not
blanch. I would show them. I could hardly talk to any
one at dinner time. I felt I must rush up to a mirror and
see myself, the future Comedienne of the screen.

I longed to be alone, for I had once heard it said that
Pola Negri practices over and over the expression, or the
walk, or the gesture she wants for a particular emotion.
I would do the same. At last my great chance had come.
I would be able to seize it, because I was ready. The virgin
would stand with her lamp well trimmed and oiled. I
feigned a headache, refused to go to the dance I had been
counting on for weeks, and went silently to my attic room,
still in make-up. .

Not being able to fathom my strange mood, my room
mates went off to the dance without me. At last I was
alone. I put out all the lights. I lighted a candle before my
mirror, and began my posing. Now all this is most foreign
to my nature. Gazing into the mirror has always made
me dizzy, and beyond a cursory glance or two, I never
indulge. But tonight I felt like a changed being, a creature
with a mission in life, a laughter-maker. So for three
long and uninterrupted hours I labored to produce a stock
of comedy expressions.

The girls caught me leering with the candle sputtering,
and my make-up rather disarranged. But I lied and said
the electric light hurt my eyes. I could hardly sleep, with
the thoughts of the great career ahead of me.

The next morning I landed at the studio at seven-thirty.
The Assistant Di rector was sent to me. Strange how
the dirty work is always given to the underlings. I staggered
as his blow hit me between the eyes. He said:

"Sorry, Girlie, but we can't use you today. The star
saw the rushes of your work yesterday, and he said: 'Gee,
get another girl! This one is too damned lady-like.'''
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Staggered, did I say? Only for an instant. There is
nothing in my future life, my dear diary,-birth, death or
tragedy of soul-that I shan't be prepared for. And mean
while I know no better rule for keeping supple and flexible
the muscles of your face than working for a day as a
Comedienne.

"My J;Vile Doesn't Understand Me."

I Sept. 3, 1921.
AM wondering to-night if any wife in the world under

stands her husband. I've met at least six men today who
assured me that their respective wives didn't understand
them. In fact, they all use the same terms and the same
gestures while expressing the same words, and they all have
the same speech to follow up their original remark. It
seems to me sometimes as if they have all played the same
role in the same play.

There is a certain type of man whom you meet, and who
for three or four meetings interests you. He treats you so
impersonally, seems to understand you at once, gets your
number completely. You say to yourself "Ah, here's a regu
lar man." You find yourself wanting to go often to that
particular agency, or casting office, or set. Then about the
fifth or sixth "seance", friend director or agent will say
to you-"My, but you are beauti fttl today. Really you are
a wonderful girl."

He'll then take your hand, pat you, and say, "Do you
know, dear, my wife doesn't understand me. She's a brick
and a good mother, but she's not very well, and she doesn't
understand me. You know I feel so contented when you
are close to me. You understand me". (Action to suit the
words.)

One man told the same thing to four different girls
today. We compared notes at supper tonight.

One sweet little new "career seeker" liked the man quite
well, and we let her talk on and on, and tell us how fine
he was, and how sad it was for a splendid man like this to
be tied to a wife who did not understand him.

I don't worry much about the wives in Hollywood, for
"what is gravy for the gander is goose for the sauce," and
I feel sure if the wives want to, they can be just as mis
understood as the husbands. Still, I do wish these par
ticular men would get a new line.

I've been promised a part, a real part, in a picture that
starts next week. It was promised to me by a misunderstood
husband. But somehow I feel that I shall not get it. He says it
means three weeks' work. I am to be an Oriental nurse maid.
I run to maids' parts. I've been a French maid, an Italian ser
vant, an Oriental slave and an American waitress. I also
seem to specialize in harems, Western bar-rooms, and white
slave dens. Often I vacillate between being an international
servant and an international prostitute. My poor mother
almost died the first time she saw me in a white slave pic-
ture. She wrote: .

"Why don't they cast you as Evangeline or Ramona? You
have such a Madonna-like expression."

Was there ever a mother who didn't think her daughter
the image of the Sistine Madonna?

Oh, I am all elated about my Oriental maid job. I think
I can handle my misunderstood man. He promises me
fi fty dollars a week for three weeks. What I can do with
one hundred and fifty dollars!

First I'll have my teeth fixed. I am so tired of feeling
that cavity in my wisdom tooth. lowe the dentist forty
dollars, and I don't dare pass his office. I pray daily I won't
meet him. on the Boulevard. Then with the rest of my
salary I can pay four weeks' board, buy a new pair of shoes,
and pay the girTs the money lowe them, and I shall have
enough left to lend the "broke band" a (COtU. on p. 94)
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"AND PAT SAID TO MIKE. .."
This story, told by Comelills Valtqer
bilt, Jr., lIIade an CltormOIlS hit at
Charles Ray's la~lm-party, recell/I),.
Those polite ellollgh to tllm their faces
to the call1era are Harold Lloyd, Mil
dred Davis Lloyd, Mrs. Charles Ray
(a mosquito just bit her ankle, )'Olt
notice), Theda Bara, Charles Ray,
Fred Niblo and (with the pipe), Cor
Itelills Vanderbilt, Jr. Theda see1lls
to be getting the greatest kick Ollt of
the story.

FOR SWEET CHAR-
ITY'S SAKE

Society Debs like lIIQvie
actors as well as shpp
girls. At the recellt 42nd
Street Fete in New York,
society girls tumed Wftit
resses alld vied for the
privilege of brillgillg
chocolate sodas to Glemt
H1£IlIer, star of "lIfertolt
of the Movies."

AUTHOR MEETS
STARLET

One of lrvilt Cobb's
1IIost eltjo)'able e:r:peri
Cltces d1trillg his last visit
to the coast was his meet
illg with Jackie Coogan.

Keystone Photo
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ACTORS MAKE CHAMPION
STEP

Charles Paddock, crack hardier of
the U'Liversity of SOl/them Califomia;
has two rivals ilL DOllglas Fail'banks
alld Charlie Chaplilt. DOl/g wOJlld
rather spriltt thalt eat, alld Charlie
WOIt't adlllit that Doug COlt 'do altY
thillg that he calt't do.

AT THE RACES
11lst to show that we still
have pleltty of high sfep
pel's Ollt here OIL the
coast, A/Lita Stewart of
fered a trophy for the
wilmer of the races at
Ascot Park, Los Allgeles.
Lalttem, the horse Who
came in first, was given
a persoltal introduc~ion

to the bealltiful A nita,
and a floral horseshoe.
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we told you}
the low-down

on what}s really going on
in Hollywood. LIsten to this

(Jl Don}t say
but here}j

NSIDE TUFF

BOOM TIMES are back again In Hollywood. After
months of bu ines depression, decreased production and
alary cuts, the studios are fairly humming with activity.

And salaries are back at the old lu h state of three years
back.

It's an intere ting fact that it is the free-lance players that
are benefiting by the boom. Actors who sign up for only
une picture at a time are naming their own salaries-and
are getting them.

Lon Chaney used to earn about 750 a week, six months
ago. ow he' getting $2200 a week, and hi services are
much in demand. At pre ent he is doing marvelous work
in the title role of The Hmicllback of otre Dame, for
Universal.

The wages of sin are getting bigger every day. Wal1ace
Beery ha about doubled his salary, receiving an average
of $1500 each and every pay day. oah Beery can go out
and earn $1000 for a couple days' work on a big picture.

After her splendid work in Charles Ray's The Girl I
Loved, Patsy Ruth Miller now rates a salary of $1250 a
week. La t year she only got $200. Patsy Ruth is one of
the most promising of the younger actresses. Her work
in the Ray picture showed a sympathetic understanding
and a finish that augurs wel1 for her future.

Milton Sil1s isn't worrying a bit about the wolf at the
door. ow that he's free-lancing, he gets $1500 a week,
and recently he worked on three picture at a time! He
u ed to get only $750 a week under his ParamoW1t contract.

Florence Vidor has jumped from $800 to $1500, and James
Kirkwood has made about the same leap. Irene Rich has
earned a salary of about $450 a week for several years,
but is now earning $1000 for her work in Mary Pickford's
new picture, Rosita.

It is also an encouraging fact that the pecW1iary rewards
are going, not so much to the Handsome Harolds of the
industry, but to the character actors, who are the real

UNIVERSAL PHOTO

HER OWN SWIMMING POOL
Since Priscilla Dean moved illto her new Colonial mansion, she has her
OWIJ private swimming pool.. A private swimming pool, like alJ erniille

coatee, is the visible symbol of stardom
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'SCULPlNG' GLORIA
Gloria Swallson looks 011 approvillgly as David Edstrom, the
world-famous sCltlptor, PItts the finishing touches on his clay

bust of the star. The finished statlle will be ill marble

backbone of the dramatic system. At the recent Wampas
Frolic, the actor who got the biggest hand from the a.udi
ence was Ernest Torrence, homely, gangling, admirable
Ernest Torrence.

Torrence, by the way, says he is fed up on un haven,
"dirty dog" roles such as he impersonated with such success
in Tol'able David and The Covered Wagon. He refuses
to become a type, and in ists on roles in which he can wear
a clean collar, once in a while. By· the way, he can do
comedy as well as villainy, and has a comedy role in Tour
neur's Brass Bottle.

The pretty male star and the sugar-sweet female star
are on the toboggan and the skids are grea ed, at least at the
Paramount West Coast Studio. Only three persons are to be
starred there, according to the last-minute announcement of
their production plans,-Gloria Swanson, Thomas Meighan
and Pola Negri. They will be starred because they are
sure-fire box-office successes. All-star casts in big specials
will be the order of the day at Paramount. An encouraging
sign, which means the death knell of' the program picture.
Allah be praised.

Ibanez Has a Movie Market

IF VINCE'NTE BLASCO IBANEZ wrote a Spanish version of
Ella, the Beautifltl Cloak Model, some producer would snap
it up for the screen. His market is assured since The FOttr
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CLAIRE COMES BACK
Back from all sorts of triumphs in the East, where she dined
with members of the '400' alld was fited by society, Claire
Wi~ldsor comes back to Hollywood alld Billy-boy, her little so~£

Horsemen and Blood and Sand. Now it is reported that
Jesse Lasky has purchased the screen rights of Argentine
Love, by Ibanez. Oh, Rudie, where a>:e you?
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JACKIE HAS
NEW SISTER

Jackie Coogan has
a new little sister.
Lit tIe Priscilla
De a II M ora/I's
'II1other died alld
her father was
too ill to care for
her, so Mrs. Jack
Coogall has talun
the little girl 1/.1£

del' her protect-
ing cal'e

Little Drops of Water

F RISCO, the eccentric comedian who made himself famous
with the dance featuring his cigar, went out to Larry
Semon's place the other evening. He told his friends
about it next day.

"Larry opened champagne like water," he said. "It
tasted like that, anyway."

Shirley Mason Follows Sister's Sttit

N 0 SOONER had Viola Dana convale ced from her appen
dicitis operation than sister Shirley Mason acquired the

wires-collect-b e
gan to come to Pris
cilla, informing her
that "sister" was on
her way. Priscilla
says that not only
did sh~ never have
a sister, but that she
never lived in Penn
sylvania.

'TWO GUN'
BILLY

William S. Hart,
Jr., looks jllSt e.~

actl), like his dad
dy. If Y01~ look
closely, you can
see two cros.red
revolvers carved
all the back of his
chatir, in memory
of the daddy who
doesn't come te

see him

Fatty To Come
Back

WE HAD never
thought of Fatty
Arbuckle as a Val
entino, but it seems
he shakes a nasty
ankle, for he has
been eng age d to
dance at the Mari
gold Gar den s in
Chicago, according
to a report. Hi sal
ary will be $2500 a
week, but he can
only collect $500 of
it. The rest of it
goes to the govern
ment as back pay
ment on a $30,000
income tax debt.

There is a rumor
also that Fatty will
do a dancing act in
a Chicago theatre.
How the audiences
will receive him is a
que s t i on. Stage
audiences seem more
charitably inclined
than picture audi
ences. At a recent

performance for the benefit of the National Vaudeville
Association, Fatty received a great ovation.

Fatty had made a generous donation, on the condition
that his name be not mentioned. But the master of cere
monies felt that this was a good time to test the situation,
and returning to the stage, held up his hand, and said:

"Friends, a donation ha been made by a man in this
audience who has made millions laugh. He was a victim
of circumstances that anyone of those millions might have
encountered. It was· a misfortune--for the millions and
for the victim, Mr. Roscoe Arbuckle."

For five minutes cheers and applause made the theatre
ring. Arbuckle would not get up or bow. He just sat
still and looked straight ahead, and those near him could
see that there were tears in his eyes.

Betty Morrissey Is Unique

BETTY MORRISSEY, young, pretty and the ingenue in
Charlie Chaplin's new picture, is unique in Hollywood. She
is the only pretty girl who has been associated with Chaplin
in pictures who has never been rumored to be engaged
to him!

ever once has she come out in the papers with the state
ment that "Charlie and I are only very good friends!"

Remarkable, n'est-ce pas?

A Sister, Willy-nilly

T HE other day Priscilla Dean received a long-distance
call from McKeesport, Pa. She answered the phone and a
voice came over the wire:

"Priscilla? This is your little sister Eunice. I haven't
seen you for twenty years, but I'm leaving tomorrow for
Hollywood."

The actress declared with vehemence that she had no
sister, never had had one.

"Oh yes, you have," the voice said. "I'm your sister and
I'm coming to visit you in California."

And all along the way from McKeesport, Pa., letters and

The COltntess Holds
Court

THE Countess
Edita de Beaumont,
late of Paris and
now intent on break
ing into the charmed
circle of filmdom, is
daily be com i n g
more and more a
popular hostess in
Hollywood. In her
cunning little bunga
low, she conducts a
salon, entertaining
writers and players
of the film colony.
Fearing t hat her

. nose was a bit too
long for screen pur
poses, she had a lit
tle piece cut off, so
that now it looks
exactly like Norma
Talmadge' . The
Countes, who s e
husband was killed
in action during the
war, has the most
adorable small son
in Hollywood. With
his so f t b row n
bobbed hair, parted
softly on the side,
and his broad white
Eton collar, he looks
exactly like a page
from some foreign
court. And when he
greets his mother's
women guests by
bow i n g low and
kissing their hands,
like a cunning little courtier, his conquest of Hollywood
is complete. As a gallant and a lady-killer, little Walstad
de Beaumont bids fair to outstrip Charlie Chaplin.
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ailment. She underwent an operation the other day, and
is now recovering nicely.

A1£ Atrophied Sense of Hmnor

WHAT is there about orthodoxy that atrophies the sense
of humor? We have known score of admirable clergymen
but mo t of them were totally lacking in a sense of humor.
Undoubtedly that lack accounts for the action of the clergy
men of Venice, California, in petitioning the Board of

Betty Morrissey .s
~'OUllg, frretty alld the
ingellue in Charlie
Chaplill's llew pic
ture. Yet size has
IIever been rrt
mored to be en-
gaged to him!
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Trustees of Venice to forbla the showing of Charlie
Chaplin's The Pilgri1'fi,. The good pastors said that the
picture insulted the Christian ministry and was detrimental
to the morals of the people. The Board of Trustees happily
could ee a joke without a diagram, and refused to take
action.

Eve/'yn Brcllt Quits DOllg

F OR SIX MO TH:>, beautiful Evelyn Brent has basked in
the glory of being Douglas Fairbanks' leading lady in

his pirate picture. That's practically all she did, for
work on the picture wa postponed time after

time. The other day Evelyn· just decided that
a job in the hand wa worth two in the

vague future, 0 he quit Douglas cold.
And now Julanne Johnston, the dancer,

has the part.
In commenting on Evelyn's depar

ture, Douglas said gallantly, "I am
sure the faith that both Miss Pick
ford and I have in riss Brent's fu

ture success is justified."

To Bob or ot To Bob

To' BOB or not to bob-that is the
question that is raging in the film colony.

Fashion edicts banning the bobbed hair
have been is ued, but the silken locks

continue to fall in Hollywood. In the rank of
unbobbed-but-want-to-be are Pat y Ruth Miller

and May McAvoy. Tho e who have long since
uccumbed are Helene Chadwick, Claire

Wind or, Mae Busch, ita aldi, (tho e
lovely lock are fal e, dear) Blanche

Sweet, Mildred Davis,-oh, almost every
body but Mary Pickford and Loui e
Fazenda.

Is Pola To Have a Rival?

A NOTBER one, that is. Another
foreign artiste-that's what they call
'em over there-is headed for the e
shores. She's Polish, too, and has

hone on the European stage. Her
name i Sylva adina.

Reflected Glory

FEMININE Hollywood pal
pitated the other day over a

sale of stars' garments in
the La ky wardrobe. Once
or twice a year Ethel
Chaffin, head de igner 0 f
the studio, holds a sale,

and a tremendou cru h
en ues invariably.

PAIlALTA PliOTO
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At CRYSTAL

SCREENLAND

PIER

,..~_.

Gladiola realizes that the
bathing gal is passee; but be
lieves that anything to tickle
the eager optic of the director
should be cultivated by lady
aspirants to film fame.

Pregnant Moments at the Seashore

Kathryn dotes in hot dogs, especially
when hanging around the stand forms
an excuse for not risking her perma
nent wave in the ocean.

Mr. McGillicuddy of Four Cor
ners, Vermont, retired, had supposed
that the gentleman in the Kute Kut
clothes was either Robert Warwick
or Henry Walthall. Now the gentle
man is offering him the opportunity
of a lifetime on the ground floor in
Howlin' Honey oil units. Mr. Mc
Gillicuddy thinks that as it is a
California v.:ell it gives olive oil.
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-SEEN by SCREENLAND'S ARTIST

on HollywoodJs Most Popular Beach.

-Ted Rupert

Her escort is skilfully registering dis
dain, indicating that he considers
Kathryn's tastes a little vulgar.

The hum an
clothes horse. Ir
ma knows she can
wear anything. She
has just finished
work in a serial
and has a new fur
layout all paid for.
Nom ere Cali
fornia. sunshine is
going to make her
take 'em off, either.

The beach athaletic gal. She's
so active you'd think she'd
strain a tendon, but she strains
nothing but the patience of the
people who try to frolic with
her.

Harold Scheek has made fair
progress in dress up parts, but
here he goes spoiling it all in
one unguarded moment, when
he allows his public to see him
in his 114 pound altogethers.
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Moral Scruples Go By
the Board When the
Movie Germ Gets in Its
Work. How Impostors
Seek to'Bask in Reflected
Star-Glory is Revealed

By

MARJORIE
STRONG

« E'IJ(!ry knowl~ su.bterfltge is ltsed to force al~ entrallce
iI/to a motioll picture studio. Ed. L.ewis, galemall at the
Para1ll01tllt West Coast studio, is from lIfissoltri alld
SfID'ers from chronic melltal dyspepsia, so Ilot mallY

impostors get past him.

5ECOND HAND

I s the public going movie mad?
From all over the country come reports of people mas

querading as silver heet luminaries, wearing the borrowed
garment of glory; and the studios are besieged constantly
by an ever-increa ing throno- of curious ight eel's.

Becau e of the halo of publicity that enshrouds the stars
of the creen, because of the intimacy which prevails be
tween public and players and which the producers have en
courao-ed to awaken curio ity and the thread of personal
affection that ensures patronage, it seems that half the
world is centering its attention upon the movies. Either in
impersonating some noted star and enjoying a momentary,
second-hand glory, or in storming the film mills in an effort
to pa s within the magic portals and meet their favorites,
is this public complex expressing itself.

Practically every famous player has suffered from these
pretenders to the throne of their fame. A while back, Tony

LORY

Moreno was reported in six parts of the country at once,
engaged in various lurid and shady enterprises, when, as a
matter of fact, Tony was peaceably working in a studio.
When one of the impostors attempted to ca h a check, the
hotel-manager in a Southern city became suspicious of the
signaturp. and the duplicity was exposed.

A Pseudo Anna Q. Nilssoll

RECENTLY Anna Q. Nilsson, in Hollywood, was surprised
to learn that she, Anna Q. Nilsson, had made a personal
appearance in Milford, Mass., in conjunction with the show
ing of one of her pictures. But later news came that Mrs.
Helen Anderson, masquerading as the lovely Anna Q., had
been exposed by an irate theater-manager who had "stood
good" for numerous articles of wearing apparel, and by
Mrs. Alice Morgan and other members of fashionable so-
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ciety in the Back Bay district who had been taken in by the
hoax and had entertained most lavishly for the pseudo
Anna Q.

When ner double's bubble had been burst by the incon
siderate pins of exposure, Helen confessed that her drab
life as the wife of a very poor man and the mother of four
young children had become unbearable in its monotony.
Denied the halo of fame for herself, she was deter
mined to enjoy, however briefly, its glory. Back of her
impersonation of the beautiful player lay a complex of re
pressions, the inherent longing of every woman-be she
only a plain, imperfectly educated little Swedish wife-for
fine feathers and admiration.

Stealing Bull Montalla's Name

BULL MONTANA is about the only star who suffers little
from pretenders. The battle-scarred visage of "the Bool"
is in a class by itself, incapable of imitation. However, an
enterprising n;anager made quite a bit of coin a few weeks
ago by advertising Bull in a series of wrestling-matches
over the country. V{hen the crowd, attracted by his name,
would fill the hall, he would read a telegram, purporting
to be from the fistic celebrity, regretting his inability to be
present. Substitutes would fight and the crowd, though
grumbling, had no alternative save to remain for the sec
ond-class exhibition.

The most brazen impersonation occurred when an im
portant looking man, with the stage-actor's superb aplomb,
demanded entrance to the Lasky studio on the ground that
he was Thomas Meighan! He bore a slight resemblance to
the star but was much smaller-Tommy is a big, strapping
fellow. Besides, Tommy's face is rather familiar about the
studio where he works. Did the man get in? Not so you
could notice it!

Becoming a self-appointed brother to a celebrity is
•

a. B 1111 Montana
sllffers little from
impersonations of
i11lpostors;h,s
battle-scarred face
is in a class by it
self. Bllt the 11Ian
ager of a pri::e
ring mad~ q11ite a
bit of money re
cently by 11sing
Bull's 11 a met 0

draw a crowd to
his wrestl i ng-

matches.
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other scheme by which many benighted souls have obtained
lurid but brief publicity. A fake brother of Rodolph Val
entino secured several good roles upon the strength of the
spurious relationship-until exposed and sent to the tall
sticks of neglect.

Dorothy Dalton's "Sister"

JUST recently a young woman with a most questionable
reputation, who plays small parts in pictures, rented a home

Helene Chadwick once 11Iade the mistake of
allowing her name to appear in the phone
book. B11t after a 1/Ionth or two of allswer
ing calls from t011!ists who wanted her
autographed photogra.Ph, she got a private

wIre.

:rvrETRO PHOTO
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Moral Scr1~ples Go By the Board

ALL SORTS of subterfuges are used to obtain entrance to
the studios. One man, appearing at the Lasky studio, pro
fessed to be an old friend of am Wood, claiming that the
director had invited him to visit the film- hop; all of which
ounded very interesting to Mr. Wood, who chanced to be
tanding nearby and who never before had laid eyes on the

individual.
A favorite method is to pretend to be a representative

of some out-of-town newspaper or magazine, foreign pub
lications usually being cho en as there is more likelihood

of getting away
with it as "special
correspondent" for
s 0 m e Eng lis h,
Fr-ench or Spani h
paper. By the time
the fraud is unveiled.
they figure they will
have had time to see
and depart. But the
publicity men are
wise chaps and it
doesn't take long to
determine if the man
be genuine and his
credential authentic.

A while back a
chap appeared at the
Paramount gate and
produced letters of
introduction from a

ew York City
newspaper. Appar
ently the signatures
were genuine, so he
was given the free
dom of the stu d i 0

and wan d ere d
around at will, meet

ing all of the stars, obtaining photographs which he promised
.to send with his' feature article to his paper, and being en-
tertained at luncheon.

Then it happened that one of the studio executives, in
writing to the firm' Eastern offices, casually mentioned the.
man' name as corre pondent for the MetropolitaniPublication.

oon word came from ew York that the paper had no
authorized repre entative in Hollywood. teps were taken
to locate the tran gres or, but hi sixth ense must have
warned him of impending di a ter, for he had faded away
a does the day into night. He has never been heard of
since-which i quite lucky for him.

Even genuine magazine writers do not pa through
until their faces are known to the gate-tenders, or unle
they are vouched for by the publicity office. I am one of
tho e individual who are alway leaving credentials and
uch important thing in the bureau drawer at home, and

many times have I had heaped upon my head a rain of
vituperation. You cannot blame them though, with three
fourth of the world, ooner or later, demanding admit
tance to the land of imagery upon some fabricated excuse.

Would-be actors al 0 seek to make use of this scheme.
The idea eems to be' that.,if one can jut get inside the
magic portal " one may accost a director and obtain a job,
thus assuring one's fame and future-a mistaken notion,
as all employment is arranged through the casting-offices.
Some, too, are merely curiou tourists, who wish to view
the scenes "back-stage", possibly on a still hunt for all
that scandal they've heard about and have somehow or other
failed to find (Continued on page 91)
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Anlla Q. Nilsso~~'s sllperb aplomb was rather shattered
when she lea1'lled that a Mrs. Helell Alldersoll had been
masqtteradillg ullder the Nilssoll lIame ill Milford, Mass.

Persecution Via Telephone

MILDRED DAVIS, before her marriage, made the mistake
of allowing her name to appear in the phone book. And
for a while, before the family learned that -Courte y some
times carries its own puni hment, Mildred had to answer
the phone a many as twenty times in one evening, the callers
being touri t anxious to ee her or to obtain her auto
graphed picture. Helen Chadwick had the arne ad ex
perience.

Ruth Roland becau e of her many busines intere ts and
real e tate investments, mu t have her name and number
in the book. But her secretary, a most efficient young
woman with a positive geniu for culling out tho e whose
bu ine is legitimate, an weI' the phone and courteously
but peedily di patches the merely curiou .

Only an inch and a half of pine door between thi movie
mad public and the tudio land of make-believe romance!
But it's harder to open sometimes than a burglar-proof safe.

The studio doorkeepers are the crabbiest souls alive.
Somebody has said that if the diplomatic corp ever needs
recruits, they can be obtained from the ranks of the assistant
e-irectors. rhasten to add that if ever there is another war,
two studio gatemen will suffice to wipe out, without bullets
but simply by sarcasm and verbal attacks, the enemy army.

in the most fashionable and conservative section of Los
Angeles by stating, with fetching naivete, to the realty
agent that she was a sister of Dorothy Dalton and desired
a home for herself and mother. When the "wild parties"
that she staged antagonized the neighborhood, she was in
vestigated, with the result that her claim to sisterly relation-
hip with Miss Dalton was proven untrue, her "mother"

was a myth-and she was peedily ejected.
The stars' telephone-number and street addresse are

always kept a dark secret, closely guarded from the curiou
public that throngs here in droves, eager to talk with or see
in person the silversheet luminarie. Sans make-up the
actors often pass un
recognized in the
streets of Los An
geles, and tourists
complain !;hat they
spend hundreds of
dollars on a trip to
California and sit
around Hollywood
for weeks with
out once glimpsing a
favorite star. Dis
gruntled, the visi
tors return home and
knock the players.

It i a question of
time. Were the stars
to receive all those
who demand admit
tance to their private
lives, they would
have no time for
work. Even when a
telephone number i
obtained, one must
fi r t give one' name
and reasons for call
ing to the maid who
answers-one mu t
almost catalogue one's vaccination marks I-before the dulcet
voice of the star comes singing over the wires. If one be
not a friend or one's name not known as that of a magazine
writer, one is told that the star is "out".
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The Further Revelations of a Press' Agent
By an Incorrigible One

- 0 many reader wrote u , prai ing the article. Revelation
of a Pre Agent, which appeared in a recent number, that
the editor per uaded the clever writer of the article to give
us further information concerning the fa cinatino- and
informative profe i n of "tar-making." And here it i :

o 'CE upon a time, the be t pre s agent was a fiction
writer. The more lurid his imao-ination, the more space
he got for hi client in the paper .

The 1923 model of publicity writer doesn't believe any
more that you can fool all of the editors all of the time.

nd he gi ve the people all the truth that they can, or
will, clige t.

Of cour e, I don't mean to ay that we pre agent are
regular little Georgie \ a hington when it come to not
being able to tell lies. We call tell whoppers and occa ion
ally till do. But the chap who peddle too many fib for
a living i n't re pected even on his own lot, and we found
that the morning sheets were a fraid to recognize a real
new tory when they did get it.

Wolf! Wolf!

F OR IN TANCE, when Jack Pickford and his company
were on location at Keen Camp in the San Jacinto moun
tains a few years ago, filming The Lillie Shepherd of
Ki'lIgdom COIllC, a fire broke out in the camp. Eight or ten
hou e burned-huo-e barns full of (Col/filiI/cd on page 97)

Cl Civillg the Big Boss all occasiollal dose of pleasing publicit). is acc011lplished by posillg him with an
ad11liral, all opera sillger or perhaps a Japanese diplolllat. Rl'adillg fr011l left to "ight above are Rllpert
H1fghes, Sal/mel (;oldw.l'". H ellr)' M orgellthau, former ambassador to TurkI'3'. alld Nfl'S. Rllpl'rt Hllghes.
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OSSIP

~ WERE swapping tear-recipes at luncheon the other
day, a group of stars and the Tatler. Mae Busch declared
that the strains of "Home Sweet Home" could reduce her
to a damp, tearful state any time. Pola egri, somebody
remarked, emoted best to Grieg's Lament. Claire Windsor
declared that "Hmnoresque" most easily moved her to tears.

A wheezy melodion brings the tears to most of the stars,
but Mae Murray, it seems, requires a six-piece orchestra.
Somebody remarked cattily that Mae Murray should demand
a twelve-piec~ orchestra and see if it wouldn't help her to
act. Mae, needless to say, was not among those present.
However-

The Tatler avers that the barbed-wire neck-tie undoubt
edly goes to Raoul Walsh for developing the simplest meth
od of making a star act. If we hadn't seen it ourself, we
never would have believed he could do it-and with Theda
Bara, of all persons!

It was down on the Fox lot, back iri the old days, when
Theda was vamping her way into fame and fortune. Theda
was always a bit difficult to handle. She had a maddening
habit of strolling in at about four p. m., and of strolling out
again at about five. This particular day, she was more diffi
cult than ever. She "didn t feel the scene," she kept saying,
and she made no visible efforts to acquire the feeling.

Walsh, who was directing the picture, pleaded with her to
put a little feeling into her acting. She remained listless.
Then he spoke sharply to her. She answered with a pert re
mark. It was a hot day, and it had been a hard one. Walsh's
lips tightened to a thin line. He went up to Theda, caught
her by the throat and slapped her face, on both cheeks,
hard! Then he threw her from him.

"Think that over tonight," said he. "And tomorrow, if
you don't do exactly as I tell you, you'll get the same thing
again!"

But he never needed to repeat the lesson. The next day,
and every day after that while Walsh was directing, Theda
was as mild as a milk shake!

Another potent tear-producer that never got into any

By The Tatler

A Social Survey of HollywoodJs
WhoJs Whose

a. One of the grandest
bits of natural scenery
ill H o/lywood is M al
co/m MacGregO"r in a
bathing-snit. M acGre
gor was a member of
the Ya / e swimming

team
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(l Craig Biddle says he is hurt and grieved at the rep01'ts that Miss A1I1~ Perdue is engaged
but he seems to be consoling himself quite nicely in this picture

press-agent's story can be credited, words and music to an
other Fox director whose name escapes us at this moment.
This director was laboring with Elinor Fair-you know, the
fragile little thing in Driven. Elinor was an awful stick
back in her Fox days, anyway,-she hadn't yet struck her
stride-and on this day she simply couldn't produce the tears
that the scene demanded. She tried, but failed. Then the
director talked to her.

"You dumb-bell!" he said, in low, passionate tones. "You
poor hunk of cheese! And you call yourself an actress.
Why, there's a cigar-store Indian over in the prop-room
that's a better actor than you are. You couldn't register grief
if they doubled your income tax on you. You're through!"

Then the tears came, all right. Elinor thought he meant
it. Maybe he did. Anyway, she wept her heart out, and the
cameras caught it and that was the only scene in any of her
Fox pictures that had any real dramatic feeling in it.

The Baby Charlie Chaplil~

I s IRVING THALBERG, the youthful production manager of
the Mayer studio, out gunning for Charlie Chaplin's laurels

as Hollywood's Don Juan? It would seem so. Irving has
been stepping high, wide and handsome with some of screen
land's fairest daughters. Some of the gals basking in the
Thalberg smile are, 'reading from left to right and in
chronological order, Gladys Walton, Barbara La Marr,
Helen Lynch and Constance Talmadge. The effervescent
Connie seems to have the inside track, and the gossips are
predicting that as soon as the nuptial bond that bound Con
nie to her Greek tobacco-king are shattered, Irving may
become Mr. Constance Talmadge II.

And Speaking of Engagements

HERE's something that must make Mama Biddle of the
aristocratic Philadelphia Biddies writhe in agony. Craig
Biddle, Jr., who left society and college flat on its back to
go into the movies, has just issued the following notice; via
the publicity office:

"I am hurt and grieved at the reports that Miss Ann
Perdue, star of the F. B, O.'s production, 'Daytime Wives'
says she does not contemplate matrimony for a long time to
come, I am deeply and sincerely interested in Miss Perdue.
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and hope that I shall be able to make her change her mind
before long. I realize that I am only one in a vast circle of
admirers which includes Gene Sarazen, but perhaps luck
will be with me. riss Perdue is a gorgeou ly beautiful
girl, and has been named as one of the 13 stars of 1923."

We fancy that Mama and Papa Biddle are convinced that
13 is an unlucky number. Those terrible movies!

Such is Fame!

W HE Katherine Fullerton Gerould remarked in her
article, Hollywood, in Harper's Magazine that there were
more persons in the United States that would not cross the
street to see Charlie Chaplin in
pe'rson than there were persons
who would, we thought
she was overestimating.
But perhaps she
wasn't.

SCREENLAND

A few weeks ago, Mrs. Van Astorbilt of ew York'
"400" decided to give a big ball for the other three hundred
and ninety-nine. As the piece de resistance of the affair, she
planned to present a famous opera singer. So he went to
the ew York agency to negotiate for the appearance of
aid singer. But she found that the wanted one was under

contract and even her dollars could not acquire him for the
evening.

"But I think I can secure a far greater attraction than
Signor B-," said the agency manager. "I refer to a very
famous dancer and actor. He i having a little trouble with
his contract ju t now, and could not be formally engaged
for the evening. But you could invite him and his charm
ing wife to be among your guests, and they could entertain
you with dances. Then you can hand his wife a little souve-

nir of appreciation and a check within it, for their ser
vice.

"Who is this famous dancer?" a ked Mrs. Van
A torbilt, noticeably impressed.

"Rodolph Valentino!" replied the man
ager triumphantly.

"And who is Rodolph Valentino?"
queried Mr. Van Astorbilt, noticeably
unimpres ed.

Straight From Dear' Old Yale

o NE of the grandest bits of natural
scenery in Hollywood is Malcolm Mac
Gregor in a bathing uit. Malcolm, who
u ed to hold the Metropolitan diving·
champion hip and was a member of the
Yale swimming team, judged the diving
contests put on recently at the Ambassa
dor Hotel. wimming pool. The flappers
were edified.

Upliftillg the Movies

SOCIETY is going in for uplifting the
movies. All our best families are con
tributing sons and daughters to the scen
ic drama, and in one or two cases, mama
herself has hied to Hollywood. There i
so much precedent for it, you know, since

European nobility has taken up
the movies. \iVhy, even one of

England's dear princes
a pires to go? on the tage,

«. They b,oltght Andree Lafayette all the
way from Paris for Trilby, because she
had the 1/Iost beautiful feet ill all Paris.
And thm, the .. ise olles whisper, they
1ul'd a dOl/ble for the feet. Little Betty

Roher furnished the substitute feet.
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you know! It's really quite smart!
Park Benjamin II-you can tell he comes from a really

good family by his number; only ordinary people call their
sons Junior now-has just passed up a banking career with
out a tear, in favor of the movies. Young Beniamin has a
pedigree as long as his airedale dog's; he is the cou~in

of Mrs. Enrico Caruso, the brother of Barone s de Sain
Seigene and the nephew of William Evart Benjamin. In
spite of it-or could it be because of it ?-young Benjamin
has a nice little part in the Cosmopolitan picture, Under the
Red Robe.

Then there is Mrs. James Vail Converse, twin sister of
Gloria Morgan (Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt). Mrs. Con
verse is eeking fame in the films. So is Aileen Pringle,
the daughter-in-law of Sir Charles Pringle, of Jamaica,
one of the largest land-owners in the world.

Oh, there's no getting around it, Lady Diana Manners
has a lot to answer for besides Tile Gloriol/s Adventure.

Marjorie Daw Marries

M ARJOR'IE DAw, the cutest little trick in Hollywood, is
now Mrs. Edward Sutherland. The wedding took place at
"Pickfair," the beautiful home of Douglas Fairbanks and
Mrs. Fairbanks, sometimes known as Mary Pickford, before
a carefully hand-picked audience.

Sutherland was in the Paramount stock company for
orne time, but recently decided that directing was more

in his line. He is now on the Chaplin directorial staff.
Eddie was long a suitor of little May McAvoy's, but it
was a case of too much mama spoiling the matrimonial
broth, we hear.

He'd Seen Mary

T liE T ATLER loves this. It happened at the recent benefit
performance for the National Vaudeville Association,
staged at the Ambassador. Katherine MacDonald, gor
geous in' a gold brocade gown, was one of the cinema lights
present. Frisco, the eccentric dancer with the cigar, was
a master of ceremonies. He led the erstwhile American
Beauty forward and introduced her as Norma Talmadge!

Calm and undaunted, Katherine came back with, "I'm
not Norma Talmadge, I'm Mary Pickford!"

Whereupon Frisco backed off and replied, "Oh, no, you
ain't. I've seen her /"

Said the Spider to the Fly

A SCENARIO editor encountered the Tatler at 'the Writer's
Club one day.

"How's everything?" queried the scribe.
"I don't know everything." was the caustic response

of the cenario editor. 'Tm not a director!"

Where S'yd Comes In

T HE WORLD and his wife wants to know whether Charlie
Chaplin is really going to marry Pola Negri or not. And
everybody tries to get the information from Syd Chaplin,
Charlie's brother. But Syd won't say.

"I wish I knew myself," said Syd the other day. "Charlie
never takes me into his confidence until his romance is
shattered and he wants me to fix things up for him."

Somebody remarked that he must have had enough of
that sort of thing with Mildred Harris, the first Mrs.
Chaplin.

"I hope to say so," declared Syd piously, "But when I'd
go around to see Mildred, she was wise. She'd call down
stairs, 'I don't want to see you. I know why you're here.
You just want to see how cheap you can get me to settle.' "
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Paul Swan for Ben H11r?

PAUL SWAN, the super-beautiful classic dancer, is the
late t rumored candidate for the role of Ben H11r. He
might play the Hl/r part. but never the Ben. Maybe they'll

, cast him for the role of Bell /-fl/r's sister.

Must be a Centipede

MAKING pictures is an expensive business. Especially
when you insist on having everything solid mahogany
around you, with platinum trimmings. \Nhen the Selznick
brothers were rolling up their tents to silently steal away
from Hollywood a few weeks ago, leaving Rnpert of
Hent2ml and Tile Common La'w in pawn to the bankers
who backed 'em last, someone observed sympathetically,
"I hear Selznick is on its last legs."

"What, again?" queried a publicity purveyor. "Selznick
has been on its last legs 0 often, the company must be
a centipede."

Paris' Most Beo.utiflll Tootsies

ONCE upon a time, and not so long ago at that, a com
pany started to film Trilby. And the heroine of Trilby
must have small, beautifully formed feet. So the company,
wise to the vogue for foreign heroine, brought to America
Andree Lafayette, owner of .. the most beautiful feet in
all Paris".

The dainty tootsies were photographed at all angles,
semi-draped and an natl/rel. To the four corners of the
globe went the photographs of Trilb)' and her dainty little
feet. And then-come closer, so they won't hear us giggle
-came the word, whispered around among the wise ones,
that they were using a dOl/ble for the most beautiful feet
in Paris!

Yes, hone t, they are! You see, Andree's feet are un
doubtedly lovely, well-formed and all that. But Andree
is a tall girl, and her feet are in proportion to her size,
and so. . .. Betty Roher, a little extra girl, is furnishing
the feet that get the close-up of Torilb)..

One Mad Whirl of Gaiety

OUT ON A still hunt for gossip, preferably of the lurid
variety, the Tatler wended her way to the Montmartre,
Hollywood's newest dinner-and-dance place. On the sur
face, all seemed decorous. Barbara and her latest husband,
Jack Daugherty, partook of spaghetti at a pl'Ominent table.
There was nothing spectacular about them, except the
expert way that Barbara wrapped her spaghetti around
her fork, yard and yards to the piece. Never could we
do that trick without stubbing our toe.

Bert Lytell, with a well-fed look, passed from table to
table, miling his most engaging smile. What shall it
profit a star to lunch in an expen il'e cafe if people do not
know he is present? His peroxided locks are getting dark
again, we noticed. Adolph Menjou bowed low over a
flattered blonde's hand. A table of tourists from Kankakee
stared and whispered.

No scandal anywhere. And then, ju t when we had
lap ed into a disappointed survey of the cold turkey with
the dull shellac finish, who should enter 'but a dizzy blonde,
beautiful to behold, and towing in her wake Bryant
Washburn and Elliot Dexter!

Aha! Here was news at last. For both Bryant and
Elliot are wed, but neither of their wives are blondes!
Bryant was particularly devoted. She smiled sweetly into
his eyes. A romance, surely!'

We hailed a waiter. "Who is that female?" we asked.
He dirl not know. We hailed (Continued all page 101)
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LITTLE HINTS
for PLAYGOERS

Comments on
Current Plays
Without Fear
or Favor

WITHIN THE LAW
First National

Norma Talmadge, as beautiful and ef
fective as ever. WITHIN THE LAW
is smashing melodrama, and la belle
Talmadge rises nobly to every dra
matic moment. She is ably supported
by Eileen Percy, who proves herself a
real comedienne as the hard-boiled lit
tle gold-digger, and by Lew Cody, who
gives a splendid characterization of a
dope-fiend. Jack Mulhall, looking
enough like Eugene O'Brien to be his
brother, is quite at home in the lead
ing male role. He hasn't much to do
except look handsome, which is no ef
fort whatever.
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THREE WISE FOOLS
Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan

Three very human and utterly
charming elderly gentlemen
dominate this excellent picture.
Claude Gillingwater, Alec Fran
cis and William H. Crane make
of THREE WISE FOOLS a
mirth-inspiring, workmanlike
adaptation of the stage comedy
of the same name. A convict
vendetta with a smashing jail
break lends thrills to the plot.
The three doddering old men
suddenly have a ward thrust up
on them. The ward, Eleanor
Boardman, routs them out of
the ruts into which they have
fallen, with amusing results.
There is a pleasant love-inter
est, between Eleanor Boardman
and William Haines, a nice
looking juvenile who handles
his first real part very capably.
The picture abounds in snappy
titles and humorous situations.
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THE BRIGHT ·SHAWL
Associated First National

THE BRIGHT SHAWL is a disap
pointment. The story has been inef
fectively adapted from Hergesheim
er's novel, and holds its interest
chiefly through, Richard Barthelmess'
fine acting and the genuine loveliness
of the Cuban settings. You probably
know the story. A young American
adventurer, (Barthelmess) becomes
involved in the Cuban uprising and
discovers that Cuban women are fas
cinating and sometimes false. Dorothy
Gish as La Clavel, the Spanish dan
cer, is pretty and charming, but a
Yankee throughout, thus proving that

Richard knew what he
was about when he so
bitterly opposed the
casting of Miss Gish
for the role. Mme. Jetta
Goudal gives a splen
did characterization of
a Chinese spy. Richard
Barthelmess has never
been more handsome
or debonair.
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YOU CAN'T FOOL YOUR
WIFE

Paramount
Lavish expenditure and a
good cast, and in spite of it,
the result could scarcely be'
worse. The story is an aim
less affair about an erring
husband, who, as far as we
could see, certainly did fool
his wife. It takes a nasty
tumble to bring him back to
normalcy. For pictorial rec
ommendation, there are Lea
trice Joy and Nita Naldi.

THE NE'ER-DO-WELL
Paramount

This was meant to be a
Wally Reid picture. Thomas
Meighan was not the man to
play the just-out-of-college,
happy-go-lucky youngs t e r
who caused such a "ruckus"
on Broadway that he had to
be shanghaied out of the
country. But in spite that, he
makes himself mighty agree
able in the rOle. The setting
of the 'Story is in Panama, and
the scenery is gorgeous. Lila
Lee is adorable as the little
Chiquita who wins the ne'er
do-well's susceptible heart
with one flash of her black
eyes. There are several un
explained situations in the
picture, but it's entertaining
melodrama, nevertheless.

BELL BOY 13
Thomas H. Ince

Not half bad amusement for
a warm evening's entertain
ment. Douglas MacLean has
never been so satisfyingly
funny as when he and Doris
May gave us TWENTY
THREE AND A HALF
HOURS' LEAVE and
MARY'S ANKLE. But even
those who still regret the
dissolution of the MacLean
May comedy team have to
smile at the antics of the
love-struck young chap who
poses as a bell-hop in order
to be near his actress-sweet
heart. The path of true love
is even rougher thaI: usual in
this picture, and the hero
finally has to call out all the
hotel help on strike in
order to win the conse~t of
the stern uncle who forbids
the bans. There are moments
in the action that remind us
of Harold Lloyd, especially
when MacLean balances
hi.msel£ airily upon a lofty
Window ledge. Margaret
Loomis is the lady love.
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BRAIN BOOTLEGGERSandNAZIMOVA

SCREENLAND'S 1'0-
tograV1~1'e gallery this

1II0llth is a tribute to
the work of Alfred'
Chelley Jolmstoll. 1I~

alJ effort to give pur
readers a more compre
hmsive view of the
artists who paillt with
the lens, we have decided
to devote GI~ eIItire gal
lery each mOllth to the
exclusive work of aile
of these past masters of
the camera. Ne:rt mOllth
Ollr gallery will contail~

the creatiolls of Edward
Tha)'e1' Monroe

Those Bad
Movies

too much, of the movies as they really
are. And please say a prayer that the
movies will not become too good, be
cause it would be a calamity not to
be able to find any flaws."

That would be a calamity, indeed.
But after sitting through Thelma,
Enemies of Women and Mad Love, we
beli'eve there is little immediate danger
of the movies becoming too good.

C'TORIES that give the true at
omosphere of motion pictures and

their people are always hard to
find. It is so easy to write of actors as though they were
puppets-as indeed they often are. In the stories of Peter
Lownsberry and Aimee Torriani, however, we have found
the magic key to Hollywood. The stories are fiction only in
that the names are changed. Next month's short story is
The Celluloid Saint. You will enjoy it.

Rewriting
The Truth

A GREAT deal is always found
in the public press about black
mail of prominent society folks,

but the surest prey for the blackmail artists are the motion
picture people. The blackmailer knows on how precarious
a ledge the popularity of a picture star is balanced. The
breath of scandal is enough to tarnish the reputation and
destroy the prestige of a matinee idol or an ingenue.

Don't miss the feature next month entitled Blackmail.

Blackmail
Artists

Sorrows
For Sale

WhatJswrongttWHAT'S the
with Nazimova? matte~ with

Nazlmo
va?" asks a reader. And the question
is a pertinent one.

There are two things in which Nazi
mova fails, from a cinema point of
v:iew.

She insists on choosing her own
stories and on dominating every point of production, and
she is not capable of doing it. She is an actress, not a
production manager.

Secondly, she has no heart interest in her pictures.
Heart interest is essential; see how it puts over even Fox
atrocities. Her pictures have only an optical and intellec
tual appeal. And the intelligentsia that responds to such
an appeal is such a small minority that her pictures go
begging among the exhibitors.

A GIRL writes in to tell us how
disappointed she was when she
saw her first movie star in real

life. He was nice-looking, yes, and polite and all but he
seemed sort of-oh, she couldn't say exactly what was
wrong with him.

But we can. She was just like the little girl who begged
to be taken to see President Harding. When she saw him,
she was terribly dashed. "Why, he's just a man," she wailed.

It is often a blow to discover that movie stars are just
people. Some stars discover this when they appear before
a disillusioned audience, or fail to thrill their public by
broadcasting radio talks. Sorrows for Sale, in SCREENLAND
for September, discusses this disillusionment.

{'1fb LEASE tell the critics not to ber too harsh with the motion pic
tures," pleads a kind-hearted

reader from Terminal, Cal. "And those who rave over
poor shows, don't rave too much. Tell us' enough, but not

The Brain I DEAS for scenarios are pre-
Bootleuuer dous things.. Fur~hermore, they

00 are hard to Identify. So boot-
legging ideas is a thriving traffic in Hollywood. One studio
has a neat method of appropriating ideas by filing the idea
of every story sent in, whether it is purchased or not. Thus
they are never at a loss for fresh material. The whole
deplorable situation will be discussed in an interesting and
authentic article in SCREENLAND for September. Don't fail
to read it.

Getting 0 NE reason why the mountain
Atmosphere at~osphere was so fine in

Dnven, was that the company
lived for weeks in a primitive little Georgia mountain com
munity which civilization, seemingly, had not touched. The
first day there Charles Brabin, the director, saw the body
of a man who had been lynched, still dangling from a tree.
He saw a five-year-old girl drinking whiskey that would
have bowled over a strong man. The right of private
warfare has never even been questioned there. Yet Brabin
was strong enough to give us for the' first time a mountain
picture without a feud.

The Corner of ((H 0 L L Y
Lost Hope woo D

nee d s ac-
tors," declared a big studio official at a
dinner recently. Being a great man in
his business, his words got into the
public prints and undoubtedly caused
hundreds of would-be actors to give up
their jobs in the cracker factory and
pack their grips for Hollywood.

If they could only see the hordes of
extras that mill around the doors of the
booking agencies here! If they could
only see the looks of discouragement
and despair that greet the daily an
nouncement, "No work today"-they
would not set off so blithely.

Hollywood 1S a fairy city to a favored
few. To those with extraordinary
talent or the influence of studio powers,
Hollywood has been kind. It has
brought fame and wealth out of all proportion to the effort
expended on it.

But to many thousands of aspiring actors and actresses,
Hollywood is Heartbreak Village. So many, many colorful
bubbles of hope have been pricked here by the cruel pin
of reality!

On one of our busiest boulevards, two comedy studios
stand. Comedies are made within, but tragedy lurks there,
too. The studios are gray and .dingy. The doorway is a
dark cave. The wise ones call it "The Corner of Lost
Hope". Why?

In SCREENLAND for September, the mystery of this tragic
comedy is revealed. Do not fail to read "The Corner of
Lost Hope"; it is written in the heart blood of Hollywood.
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«. The wedding bells ring
merrily thi,f month} and

a. "See saw, Marjory Daw,
She shall have a lIew master. .• :'
His name is Edward Sutherlam/', and
Marjory promised to love and obey
him before a select audience of friellds
at "Pickfair", the wonderfl'l ~101lU! of
DOI~glas Fairballks and Mary Pick
ford. The new husband ltsed to be
ill pictures as all actor, bitt decided
he liked directing better, so 1l0W he's
learning the art lInder the tlltelage of
Charlie Chaplin.
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Marriage Mill
five newly-married cou
ples make their bow.

a. The geatlelllall gazillg so
fondly illto Alina Q. Nil
sson's eyes is her brand
Ilew hllsband, JOhll M.
Gumlersoll, a wealthy
shoe maJmfacturer. The
photograph is takea ill
the grafmds of their
home ill Beverly, so we
are illformed. BlIt a,s we
remember it, they live ill
all apartmellt 011 Argyle
Street.

a. "1 am through with 1Ilell," said Bar
bara La Marr, alld promptly went Ollt
alld committed matrilllolly for the
fifth time. H1tsbalw nllmber five is
Jack Dougherty, who is playillg ill

Universal short-reel f~atllres. He ha,s
red hair to match his name.

PHOTO BY WITZEL
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C)ASHION'S
Screen/andJs Beauties

share their wardrobe

suggestions with you

GOLDWYN PHOTO

FOR the debutante's
dancing frock, what
could be more adorable
tham Eleallor Boardm,an's
dress of lavender geor
gette over a foulldation of
brocaded pink silk. Gar
lands of flowers in pastel
shades are arranged in
wide rows to adorn the
bodice.

BLANCHE SWEET fares forth of an
afternoon in this black georgette frock. The
full skirt, edged with a band of pin tucks, has
loose side panels reaching almost to the floor.
The go? n is tri'mmted with bachelor-bttlton
blue taffeta flowers and a tucked bow of the
same material at the back. A black satin
picture hat trimmed with curled ostrich of
the bachelor-button blue completes the
costume.

GOLDWYN PHOTO
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FOIBLES
Advance Notes

on fall fashions

worn on the screen

GOLDWYN PHOTO

JUST the sort of hat
to make a plain girl
pretty and a pretty girl
beautiful is this' adora
ble chapeau of gray
Milan sf1'aw wi(h glyc
erine ostrich tri'l11.ming
and roses. The brim
is faced with rose
colored georgette.

BETTY

F OR early fall, you will
love this jacquette of plat i
mtm caracul, to be worn
with a .white satin skirt
dress. Claire Windsor wears
with the costwme a white
felt hat trimmed with
pheasant feathers..
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GOLDWYN PHOTO

FOR for'mal eveni1lg wear,
Clai're Windsor is especially
lovely in this gown of creatH
net, heavily laced with
pearls over a foundation of
pink 'metal cloth. A fan of
silver metal lace and a
~ reath of silver leaves in
the hair add charm to the
costume.
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([, Eunice Marshall Explodes Another Film Illusion-Continued from page 44.

BeautyThe

Ruth Roland Is Well PreseY"<Jed

T HE chief impression that the observer gets from a
glimpse of Ruth Roland is that she is well preserved.

Barbara LaMarr is one of the lucky ones who retain
their beauty after doffing the grease paint. Barbara's one
concession to the cause of screen fame is the darkening
of her hair. Once it was brown; now it is black. A
vamp must have hair like the raven's wing, you know.
Her verve, her fascination, is innate. After one meeting,
you cease to wonder why she has married five times; you
merely marvel that the occasions have been only five.

Lila Lee 1'S Real BeautySlave

Nita Naldi's Bea1ltif1l1 Hai1'

NITA NALDI'S beautiful, glossy black locks are one
of the best features on the screen. Probably you have
envied the way her hair grows back from her forehead, and
the great coils of smooth hair at the nape of her white neck.
Alas, Nita's hair is bobbed, and the ravaging curling iron
has terribly burned the ends, a hair dresser declares. The
beautiful coils are said to be hers by right of purchase
only. But the effect, you must admit, is ravishing.

Betty Compson has made many sacrifices for screen
beauty. She was born with nice, brown hair. It photo
graphed just like that-just plain, brown hair. So she
bleached it. It screened beautifully. Then she got tired
of being a peroxide blonde; she felt chorus-girly, she said.
So she hennaed it. Again it photographed beautifully, giv
ing her a veritable halo on the silver screen. But after a
time Betty grew tired of the artificiality and let her hair
go back to its natural shade of brown, and that's the way
it is today. She looks mighty sweet, too. Betty is just as
pretty off stage as she was in To Have and To Hold, and
you'll have to admit that that is very pretty indeed. She
wore a blonde wig in that picture, but she'll never do it
again, she declares. A blonde wig does something to a
brunette personality, s~ys Bettina. ( Continued on page 102)

LILA LEE is one of the real
beauties. Her dark eyes are just as velvety and her dark
hair as satiny off-stage as on. She is real, genuine. Her
sincerity shows in her acting.

The Talmadge girls film gorgeously. Nobody could
be more beautiful than Norma in Smilin' Thr01tgh or in
Ashes of Vengeance. And few girls could be more mis
chievously alluring than Constance in her comedies. But
when they doff grease-paint for street attire, they seem to
drop their chic, also. It is said that their mother makes their
street clothes, and it must be admitted that they look it.
They do not look like screen beauties when you meet them
on the street. They are only nice girls, quite ordinary
looking.

Alice Terry is more lovely on the screen than off, I think.
On the screen she is flawlessly beautiful. Her features are
softly moulded. She seems purity personified. Off stage,
her features seem pointed, too sharp for perfect beauty.
She loses that ethereal loveliness that characterizes her
screen acting. She ceases to be the Princess Flavia and
becomes the one-time extra girl who chews gum. I fancy
that Alice's camera man photographs her through gauze.
A bit of gauze over the camera lens has a wonderfully
softening effect.

Viola Dana Is "C1tle"

V lOLA DANA ays herself that she is not· beautiful.
She isn't. But she has something that is often more
potent. She's so darned cute! She has an adorable, rounded
little figure, a piquant little up-tilted nose and saucy, know
ing eyes. And she has a "line"! Cuddly, that's what Viola
Dana is. And she's just the same off-stage as she is on the
screen. But a suggestion of hardness is beginning to show
on her, as if Ii fe had begun to seem a bit empty and mean
ingless after all. Her gaiety. her I-don't-care attitude may
after all. be a mask to hide the hurt that Life has given her.

Probably the most famous professional beauty is Kath
erine l[acDonald. Her name is synonymous with pulchri
tude. That's all she has; ask B. P. Schulberg, who paid
her $50,000 for each of six pictures and lost money on every
one of them! Anybody who can get $300,000 merely for
looking beautiful must be quite a beauty, the layman would
think, but in real life, Katherine MacDonald is not so thrill
ing to look upon. Her hair is straw-colored. She is straw
colored. She is beautiful, of course, after a fashion; after
the fashion of an iceberg-, say, and just as chilly.

on the altar of Fame in Hollywood
would surprise you.

Agnes Ayres once had dark hair,
they say. She also had a gorgeous profile. She still has
the profile-it. photographs marvelously-but the dark hair
did not screen right. So now her hair is of a golden hue
that nature herself has never been known to produce. But
it screens beautifully with the gorgeous profile.

Little Clara Horton reversed the process. Her hair was
genuine, 14-carat gold. Somehow she got the idea in her
fluffy little blonde head that she was meant to be a brunette.
So she doused her shining mop into a dark dye-bath. The
effect was to eclipse her personality entirely.

These sacrifices are not for women only. Men are some
times called upon to make sacrifices for their art. When
Bert Lytell was signed for Rudolph Rassendyl in R1~pert

of Hcntzall, he was supposed to be a blonde. Bert is dark.
A wig always looks like just a wig and nothing else, so
Bert peroxided his rusty. locks. The effect was weird. His
olive complexion contrasted strangely with the peculiar,
brassy color that peroxide gives to the hair. But it screened
very well.

Gloria Is Screen Bemtty

G LORIA SWANSON is essentially a screen beauty. In real
Ii fe, she looks a trifle hard and more than a trifle coarse.
The heavy make-up that she affects may account for that
impression. She looks out upon the world with cynical,
disillusioned eyes, and her mouth has a cruel curve.

Enid Bennett screens like a lily-of-the-valley. Y QU re
member the purity, the virginal look of her in Robin Hood?
She looks just that way in real Ii fe. She has a lovely, pink
and white skin, she dresses with excellent and conservative
taste, and she has a delightfully modulated voice. She is
one of. the stars whom it is not disillusioning to meet.

Alice Lake cannot be called a beauty at all but she screens
well. In real life she is a plain woman. She hasn't even
personality. Why she is starred and why May McAvoy,
for instance, who is a real beauty and a real actress, is not,
are two of the dark brown mysteries of this life.

May McAvoy is a luscious bit to look' upon. Her color
. ina is marvelous. Her eyes are deep and velvety. She
has a look of breeding and refinement that many stars
lack so fatally.
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Alas"! that spring should vanish with the rose!
That youth's sweet-scented mannscript should close!

-OMAR KHAYYAM.

A SECRET vital to human happiness has qeen dis
. covered. An ancient problem which, sooner or later,

affects the welfare of virtually every man and wo
man, has been solved. As this problem undoubtedly will
come to you eventually, jf jt has not come already, I urge
you to read this article carefully. It may give you infor
mation of a value beyond all price.

This newly-revealed secret is not a new "philosophy" of
financial success. It is not a political panacea. It has to
do with something of far greater moment to the individual
success and happine s in love and marriage-and there is
nothing theoretical, imaginative or fantastic abol;lt it, be
cause it comes from the coldly exact realms of sCIence and
its value has been proved. It "works." And because it
does work-surely, speedily and most delightfully-it is
one of the most important discoveries made in many years,
Thousands already bless it for having rescued them from
lives of disappointment and misery. Millions will rejoice
because of it in years to come.

The peculiar value of this discovery is that it re!U0ves
physical handicaps which, in the past, have been consIdered
inevitable and irremediable. I refer to the loss of youthful
animation and a waning of the vital forces. These difficul
ties have caused untold unhappiness-failures, shattered
romances, my terious divorces. True hap?ine~s d~es. not
depend on wealth position or fame. PrImanly, It IS a
matter of health. 'Not the inefficient, "half-alive" condition
which ordinarily passes as "health," but the abundant, vi
brant, magnetic vitality of superb manhood and womanhood.

Unfortunately, thi kind of health is rare. Our civiliza
tion, with its wear and tear, rapidly deplete the organism,
and, in a physical sense, old age comes on when life should
be at its prime.
. But this is not a tragedy of our era alone. Ages ago a

Persian poet, in the world's most melodious epic of pessi
mism, voiced humanity's immemorial complaint that "spring
should vanish with the rose" and the song of youth too
soon come to an end. And for centuries before Omar Khay
yam wrote his immortal verses, science had searched-and in
the centuries that have passed since then has continued to
search-without halt, for the fabled "fountain of youth,"
an infallible method of renewing energy lost or depleted by
disease, overwork, worry, excesses or advancing age.

Now the long search has been rewarded. A "fountain of
youth" has been found! Science announces unconditionally
that youthful vigor can be restored quickly and safely.
Lives clouded by weakness can be illumined by the sunlight
of health and joy. Old age, in a sense, can be kept at bay
a'nd youth made more glorious than ever. And the discovery
which makes these amazing results possible is something
any man or woman, young or old, can easily use in the
privacy of the home, unkn()wn to relative, friend or ac
quaintance.

The discovery had its origin in famous European labora
tories. Brought to America, it was developed into a prod
uct that has given most remarkable results in thou ands of
cases, many of which had defied all other treatments. In
scientific circles the discovery has been known and used
for several years and has caused unbounded amazement by
its quick, harmless, gratifying action. Now, in convenient
tablet form, under the nam~ of Korex compound, it is
available to the general public.

Anyone who finds the youthful stamina ebbing, life losing
its charm and color or the feebleness of old age coming on
too soon, can obtain a double-strength treatment of this
compound, sufficient for ordinary cases, under a positive
guarantee that it costs nothing if it fails and only $2 if it
produces prompt and gratifying results. In average case,
the compound often brings about amazing benefits in from
twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

Simply write in confidence to the Melton Laboratories,
818 Melton Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and this wonder re
storative will be mailed to you in a plain wrapper. You
may enclose $2, or, if you prefer, just send your name with
out money and pay the postman $2 and postage when the
parcel is delivered. In .either case, if you report after a
week that the Korex compound has not given satisfactory
results, your money will be refunded immediately. The
Melton Laboratories are nationally known and thoroughly
reliable. Moreover, their offer is fully guaranteed, so no
one need hesitate to accept it. If you need this remarkable
scientific rejuvenator, write for it today.
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a.. Another Great Story of Young Lift in Hollywood-Continued from page 37

Shoestrings
"Going at thirteen-"
Mary Lee's big blue eyes peered over

the edge. Through the open door, she
had a confused impression of a great
dim loft and 9f girls in all sorts of
weird attire, with heaps and heaps of
clothes about them.

"Oh, hello," sang Babs, catching
sight of her. "Come on in-take your
choice of my Alaskan seal or Mada
lene's Russian Otter, or this heavenly
and delectable robe de chmnbre, or shall
it be a Paquin gown? Each for the
munificent sum of twenty-five paltry
cents."

And she was drawn into the charmed
circle about the auction table.

"Going, going, gone, at fifteen,"
houted Glory, the auctioneer, while

the hammer descended with a deafen
ing thud.

"Oh, hello there," Glory sighted the
newcomer. '''Glad you came up. Here
Enid, my throat's dry-you take the
silver gavel a sec," and Glory drew
Mary Lee into a dim corner.

"Are you all right? Anything I can
do for you?"

Hesitatingly came the story of the
burglary.

Glory counted on her fingers.
"How far do you live, Mary Lee?"

Then, "Gang," she called, and as Phyl
lis and Jimmy and Babs came scurry
ing they put their heads together. .

,The next second, Glory was dragging
Mary Lee after her down the ladder.

"Back in a jiffy, Kids," she called.
Mary Lee's heart sank. She couldn't

bear to leave this fascinating place
now that she had just found it. It was
as thrilling as working in pictures. But
she scrambled obediently after Glory.
Round the corner of the old Ware
house, under a spreading, swaying
pepper tree, they came upon "Char
lotte," the Chevrolet peacefully dozing.
Into her Glory leaped.

"Just give her a shove, if you don't
mind, and then hop in," she commanded
gaily.

"I'm terribly curious to know where
we're going," begged Mary Lee.

"To get your belongings, of course,
for you're coming to live with us in
the Loft."

Mary Lee gasped, and rapturously
squeezed Glory's arm.

Half an hour later, the two girls
hoisted up a trunk and a bag by means
of the ancient pulley and tackle, then
skipped up the ladder.

InLJr
ll.Jl.ERE's the new addition to our

Gang," sang Glory.
Mary Lee was surrounded at once,

and promptly taken on a tour of inspec
tion; introduced to all the household
gods-the fat Buddha, the painting of
the beloved dead Beatrice, Glory's
shrine, the loan library, usually, how
ever, out.

"The auction may as well proceed"
said Babs, "I'm sure our newest mem
ber has something ravishing to con
tribute."

So the system was explained. Every
body sold their things and bought
everybody else's. Not that they weren't
all common property anyhow, but it
kept a little money in circulation, and
as nothing could be sold for more than
a quarter, it was not a frightful drain
on anyone. .

"Just here, is a most elegantious
evening gown, said to be a bona fide
copy of Princess Pat's wedding gown.
You, my dear, would look perfectly
sweet in it."

Mary Lee slipped into the soft,
shimmering folds of orchid chiffon;
the lining was ripped, to be sure, and
a Sleeve came away in her hand, but
the lines! She could not deny that in
her wildest dreams she had never
looked so charming as this. "Oh, if
only Joe could see me now," she sighed
ecstatically.

"I've got your trunk and bag open,"
called Glory, and as she spoke, out
tumbled a dozen pairs of shoes. Phyllis
pounced upon them like a hawk.

"Ye gods I Mary Lee, does your
father run a shoe factory?"

"No, but I've a friend who works in
a shoe store."

Glory, inspecting the name on the
sole of some dancing slippers.

"Cammeyers, as I live-now can you
imagine!"

With a whoop the Gang fell upon
them, feverishly trying on.

"Mary Lee, you're a topping addi
tion to the Loft. Of course, Glory, you
would have to have the credit for
bringing 'supply' just when I was dying
for shoes. How do you get that way?"

Glory smiled, her face radiant. She
was never happier than when demon
strating to her Doubting Tho,mas Gang
her Law, that when there is a demand,
there will always be "Supply."

"I've chosen this adorable pair of
sandals," called Beth.

"And I worship these silver slip
pers," cried Babs, "they just match the
silver gown I've extracted from
Jimmy."

Mary Lee, still dazed, looked a bit
rueful as pair after pair of her pos
sessions vanished, but she had to own
that the heaps of pennies and nickels
and dimes in her lap might be of quite

as much value in the light of her re
cent losses. Also, as Glory had ex
plained, the shoes would remain in the
Loft, and she was quite welcome to use
them whenever she could find them.

"And think what a famous collection
they will sometime be," murmured
Babs, "after having danced on half the
ballroom sets of screenland, or
ploughed across the burning sands on
location."

THUS began a new life for Mary
Lee. Years later she referred to it as
her "adventure in vagabondage." She
learned many things from the Gang.
She was taught to laugh at trouble,
to conceal her worst discouragements
by witty remarks. She learned to
argue at a moment's notice on any sub
ject in the world, from birth control
to Capital versus Labor.

As she studied their new freedom,
they seemed to her to be judiciously in
dulging in almost everything she had
been taught to shun. Cigarettes, for
one thing. In the eyes of her mother
and of Joe, no nice girls in Harlem
smoked. She hadn't meant to smoke
herself, but she tried it one night, out
of sheer curiosity. And when she had
got past the stage of choking, she dis
covered that on supperless nights a
cigarette was both cheering and filling.
Its chief mission, she decided, aside
from nerve soothing was to invoke a
subtle sense of opulence and largess.
Certainly it did not. destroy her char
acter.

Again, no decent Harlem girl would
be seen on the street with mascaro
beaded eyes, but according to the code
of the Gang, to be beautiful was a mor
al duty. And since rouge on lips and
cheeks enhanced one's color and
brightened the eyes, and made one a
vivid, speaking personality, it was an
art to be cultivated, just as Hollywood
husbanded its riotous, brilliant-hued
gardens.

Again, the Gang wore few clothes,
but as Margot said, "Let the body
breathe," and they did! She was
amazed at her new sense of exhilaration
and verve.

Mary Lee was forced to reconstruct
her entire system of reality. To her
mother and to Joe, money, honestly
earned and 'economically saved, meant
security, safety for the future. The
Gang found money pleasant,' and the
spending of it more pleasant perhaps
than prudent, but it was never an es
sential to happiness. The essentials,
the real things of life, were color,
giving, laughter, happiness, love,
beauty. And (Continued on page 84)
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Those who reduce
rapidly are usually
so enthusi;lstic that
they canno~ refrain
from mentioning this
met hod t 0 their
friends. This will he
the best kind of ad
vertisement for U9.

o we are willing to
lose money in order
to secure a great
number of users in
the shortest possible
time.

o here is our of
fer. Just -rna il the
coupon without send
ing a penny. The
coupon wi(l be ac
cepted as wQrth $1.00
on the pu~chase of
this course,lfor which
others hav~ to pay
$1.97. Then when
the course arrives
all you have to do is
to pay the post'man
only 97c plus the
few cents postage and
the course is yours.
There will be no
further payments at
any time. But if you
are not thoroughly
pleased aft!,r a 10
day test of this
method, yo~ may reo
turn the course and

your money will be refunded instantly. (If
more convenient, :you may remit 97 cents with
the coupon, but thiS is not necessary.)

Our liberal ~uarantee protects vou. Either
you experience III 10 days such a Wonderful re
duction in weight and such a wonderful gain in
health that you wish to continue this simple, easy,
delightful method, or else you return the course
and your money is refunded without question.

Don't delay. This special price may soon be
withdrawn. Mail the coupon NOW. Corrective
Eating ociety, Dept. W-2228, 47 West 16fh

t., -ew York City.

Why the Coupon is Worth $1.00
to You Now

delicious foods which you may now be denying
yourself I

Ten Days' Trial-Send No Money
Eugene Christian has incorporated hi~ remark

able secret of weight into an interesting_ course
called "Weight Control-the Basis of - Health."
To make it possible for everyone to profit by
his discovery, he ofTers to send the complete
course to anyone sending in the coupon.

Secure the perfect figure which
i. the birthright of every woman

., '(Ple.s.' writ.' Pl·a·lniYi······ .. ········ .. ······· ·····,····· ..·Name

, Street

Scientist's have al
ways realized that
there was some nat·
ural law on which the whole system of weight·
control was based. But it remained fo! Eugene
Christian, the world famous food specialist, to
discover the one safe, certain and easily followed
method. He found that certain foods when eaten
together take off weight instead of adding to it.
Certain combinatious cause fat; others consume
fat. For instance, if you eat certain foods at
the same meal they are converted into excess
fat. But eat these same foods at different times
and they will be converted into hlood an-d muscle.
Then the excess fat you already have is used up.

This method even permits you to eat many

Reduce Fast
or Slowly

The rat e at
which you lose
your surplus flesh
is absolutely un
der your own con
trol. If you do not
wish to lose
as rapidly as a
pound a day or ten
pounds a week,
you can regulate
this natural law so
that your loss of
flesh will be more
gradual. When you
have reached your
normal weight you
can retain it with
out gaining or los
ing another pound.

The Secret
Explained

r--------- ~-----------

Corrective Eating Society
Dept. W-2228, 47 West 16th St., New York City

Without money in advance. you may send me in plain wrapper, Eugene Chrlstlan's Course on "Wehtht
antral-the Basis of Health." You are to acceot thts coupon as worth $1.00 (O;E DOLLAB) on my pur

chase of this course. Therefore, when the course arrh"es I will pay the postman only 91 cents (plus a few cents
pOstage) In full pasment and there are to be no further pBJ'ments at any urne. Although I am benefttlng br

I thts special reduced price. I retain the prtvtlege of return!n" this course within 10 days. ha\tlni my 97 cents
refunded 11 I am not surprised with the wonderful results. I am to be the sole judie.

This Coupon Is Worth $1.00 to You
(Under Conditions Named Below)

• City State .

That is all it will cost you-and you don't even have to pay that now!
You lose your exces flesh through a wonderful new discovery which does
not require any starving, exercise, massage, drugs or bitter self-denials
or di comforts. Sent on 10 D YS' TRIAL to PROVE that you can
lose a pound a day.

T AKING off excess weight by this new
method is the easiest and quickest thing
imaginable. It is absolutely harmless

and really fascinating. Almost like magic it
brings a slender, graceful, supple figure and
the most wonderful benefits in health. Weak
ness, nervousness, indigestion, shortness of
breath, as well as many long-seated organic
troubles, are banished. Eyes become bright
er, steps more elastic and skins smooth,
clear and radiant. Many write that they
are positively as
tounded at losing
wrinkles w hie h
they had supposed
to be ineffaceable.

Mrs. Geo. Guiterman
eight day.. later.

ote the \yonderful
improvement.

John Gris\'lold after
using new discovery.
Weight, 162 pounds.

Mrs. Geo. Guiterman
the day sh.e started
reducing the new

way.

Mrs. Denneny before
she used the new
method. W~ight, 240

pounds.

John Griswold hefore
using new discovery.
Weight, 266 pounds:

Loses 13 Pounds in 8 Days
"Hurrah I I've lost 13 pounds since last Monday.

I used to lie in bed an hour or so befor~ I could
get to sleep, But now I go to sleep as soon as I
lie down, and I can sleep from 8 to 9 hour~. I
feel better than I have for months."

(Signed) Mrs. Geo. Guiterma",
420 E. 66th. St., New York C,ty.

Mrs. Denn~ny after
she used the new
method. Wc:ight, now
166 pounds and she

is still repucing.

Loses 74 pounds
Feels Like a New Woman

"I weighed 240 pounds when I sent for your
course. The first week I lost 10 pounds. My weight is
now 166 pounds and I am still reducing. I never felt
better in my life than I do now. There is no sign
of my former indigestion. And I have a -fine com
plexion now, whereas before I was always bothered
with pimples. Formerly I could not walk upstairs
without feeling faint. 1 ow I can RU ' up. I re
duced my hust 7J4 inches, my waist 9 iJ1ches and
my hips 11 inches. I even wear shoes a size smaller.
Formerly they were sixes, now they are ~ves."

( igned) Mrs. Mary J. De"neny,
82 W. 911, St., Baya'l1Ie, N. J.

Loses 104 Pounds
Reduces Waistline 17 Inches

"When I sent for your method I weighed 266
pounds. I reduced at the rate of about 5 pounds a
week until I reached 162 pounds. I reduced my
waistline 17 inches. Today I am in good health and
am now free from all avoirdupois aliments. I find
that all one needs is your course in order (0 become
the person of his dreams."

( igned) Jol", Griswold, A"tJaonx, Ka ...
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through them, Mary Lee found life in
Hollywood a joyous pageant.

The Gang possessed nothing without
sharing it. If Babs had a man who
asked her to go motoring in his Rolls
Royce, with dinner at the Samarkand,
she said she had a wealthy and charm
ing widow whom she must take as
chaperon, and, accordingly, Mary Lee
was dressed and coached for the part,
as Madame Le Grand. Did Glory get
the lead as Rachel in the Sacred Films,
fair-haired Mary Lee was promptly
made up in a wig, and a small part se
cured for her as a Semitic beauty. One
could trace the movements of the Gang
during the day by the contents of their
vanity cases at night, as they emptied a
heterogeneous mass on the bed, from
monogrammed cigarettes and French
bonbons to chewing gum and life savers.

Yet happy as Mary Lee was in the
Loft she had~'t as yet been able to
convince the studios of her great tal
ent. In fact, she was beginning to have
grave secret doubts 01 it herself. She
had worked hard, when she was al
lowed to, which wasn't often. She was
forced to the consciousness that in this
movie game, merit had little chance.
Another topsy turvy rule of life. No,
it seemed to be pull, or personality,
or the whim of a director, but seldom
sheer merit. Her sense of justice was
outraged. Besides, she hadn't had a
day's work now, for five weeks, and her
sturdy New England perception of in
dependence rebelled against Jetting the
Gang carry her on indefinitely. If
she got a typing job, that would spell
defeat, and she wasn't ready yet to give
in to Joe, although he had been writ
ing more and more ardently and in
sistently of late, with the allurement of
a mysterious secret to tantalize her
imagination. .

"It really can't go on any longer
like this," she said to Glory one day in
a fit of despondency.

a"\\1\. T .
'IV BY not work the Law for

yourself?" Glory answered. "Supply
will come to you just as surely as your
shoes came to us. Jimmy is going to a
party tonight at Donaldson's. Go along
with her; you can wear my black se
quin gown; have. a good time. Perhaps
you'll make a hit with old Donaldson
himself, shouldn't wonder. Every
thing will come out all right for you.
In fact, I see great happiness for you
as the result of this very party."

"Come along, Egg," invited Jimmy,
"though I can't vouch for the party.
I'm always bored to death by them,

Shoestrings

and am only going because Steendofski
is to be there. I once saw an exhibit
of his etchings in Chicago, and vowed
then I'd meet him some day if it took
a leg."

Mary Lee had never looked more
bewitching as they set forth. Her
fair bobbed hair was curled until it
stood out like a shining halo about her
piquant, lovely face which upsoared
with striking contrast from her sheath
of shimmering black. Her great violet
eyes were ripe for romance, but she had
a disconcertingly firm chin.

Three hours later, Ted Morgan was
just discovering that chin. From the
moment she had entered the house, he
had devoted himself to her. She was
exactly the type for his new picture.
He had been searching all' Hollywood
for a lead, he told her. He had almost
decided to run over to New York, but
now that he had found 'her, it wouldn't
be necessary. Would she be satisfied
with two hundred a week to start with?
And Mary Lee, true to the 'code of the
Gang, gravely averred that she must
have at least two hundred and five. For
she figured that this Mr. Morgan
must be one of the "nuts" they had told
her about and she was looking for his
attendant from' the Sanitarium when
they were pounced upon by Donaldson,
the producer.

"I've' found her," shouted Morgan.
"Lamp that figger, man, and those vio
let eyes, and I'll bet she's got legs!"

Mary Lee hastened to' assure them
that she had no known deformities. But
Donaldson stared until she flushed to
the roots of her curls; he turned her
round and round, made her stoop over,
sit down, pirouette.

"She's a find!" he slapped Morgan's
back,. as Mary Lee dropped to the
couch, her eyes big with astonishment
and wonder. Her mind leaped to
Glory's prophecy. Something w01dd
come out of this party for her. Could
it be possible that after only a dozen
days or so of Extra work they meant
to star her? Were all the fairy tales
she had heard actually coming true for
her?

Donaldson went off but returned
presently with a tray and glasses.

","\\1\. T ,
VV ELL put her ·through her star

paces tonight," he winked at Morgan.
"Can you quaff this like a Roman
courtesan ?"

Now Mary Lee had been warned

countless times by the Gang, had been
told stories of sightless eyes and of
mental unbalance and so should have
known better. But her mind was on fire
with dreams of bringing out her mother
and meeting her with her own car.
So with the assumed sophistication of
a demi-mondaine, she drank the liquid
fire. A minute later her head felt ex
actly as if it were in flames. It detached
itself from her body and went spinning
round and round in circles, trying des
perately to get out into the air, but
bumping itself again and again. Its
struggles, violent at first, grew more
and more feeble until she was forced to
abandon the idea of ever again wear
ing her head, for she watched it slowly
spinning away, until with a thud it
dropped lifeless to the floor.

When she opened her eyes, she
sensed dimly that she was in a garden,
and ,held safely in someone's arms.
She thought at first that she was a little
girl and that her mother held her. She
felt infinitesimal, like the Liliputians in
her story book. Then she was conscious
of a hand stroking up and down her
body, her face and hair. Puzzled, she
reached up and touched the hand. It
closed over hers ancl a voice murmured
into her ear. Mary Lee sat up, sud
denly aware of her position in the arms
of Morgan. She felt weak and dizzy.
She tried to rise. His hands held her.

"When do we start the picture?" she
asked in as self-possessed tone as she
could assume.

"Picture, picture," thickly, "don't
worry 'bout picture, now, Sweetie,
you're mine now."

Fondly, he was stroking her slender
ankle, playfully pulling off one of her
satin slippers.

Mary Lee glanced down at it, Joe's
gift slippers. Something in her brain
snapped. With sudden, clarifying
knowledge came a revulsion of her sen
sibilities. Like a panther she sprang
from him, her chin sharp, determined.
Snatching off the other slipper, she
hurled it full into his face, then ran,
fleet as a bird-hound in her little silk
stockinged feet, out of the garden,
down the long winding hill path to the
road.

A decrepit old Chevrolet had just
succeeded in puffing and chugging up
the grade, and now came to a shudder
ing halt as the flying figure, scarcely
skimming the earth, reached the road,
darting in front of the car lights.

Glory at the wheel turned "Charlotte"
back down the hill.

"Mary Lee!" she called, with a
grinding and squeaking of brakes.
. Mary Lee sprang in quickly beside

her. (Contimted on page 90)
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SeeHowEasilyYouCan
team to·Dance This

New Way

FIRSTPARTForw.:,N;~tz Step

I. B.egin with left foot and step
directly forward, weight on
left foot.

2. ~tep diagonally forward to
nght, placing weight on right
foot (see illustration).

3. Draw I«:ft foot up to right
foot, weIght on left.

That's .all. Simply follow the
nu.mbers 111 the footprints. Master
thiS part before going further.

Send No Money-Not One Cent

the SlllUe bleh-class
instruction in your own
home that you would

receive if you took private lessons In his
studio and paid his regular fee of $10.00
per lesson.

Mr. lI1urray Is eager to prove to you
that he can quickly teacll you to be
come a good dancer In your own borne.
Just fin In and JUali the coupon-or a
letter or post card will do-and tile spe
cial course will be promptly malled to
you. When your postman hands the
special sixteen-lesson course to yon,
simply deposit only $1.00 with him, plus

a few cenls' pos!.age, In fun payment.
Keep the course for five days. Practice
lin of the steps, learn everything these
sixteen lessons can teach you lind prove
to your full satisfaction that you have
found tht! quIckest, easiest, and most
delllrhtJul way to learn to dance. Then,

within five days, if you desire, you
may return the course and )'our dollar
will be promptly returned to you. But
If you decide to keep the course-as
YOU surely will-It becomes your per-
sonal property without further pay
ments of any Ictnd. To !.ake advantage
of this otl'er you must send the coupon

today-olTer may be ,·lthdrawn without
notice. So mall Coupon -OW.

Arthur Murray, Studio 798, 290 Broadway, N. Y.-------

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.....

Address .

Clly State .

Would )'eu like to tc,.:h Dancllll:! .
(Price eutslde U. S.• $1.10 casb wi'" erder.)

Arthur Murray, Studio 798, 290 Broadway, N. Y
To llro\'O that I can lC:lrn to dance at borno in one

evening, you may send tho slxteen-Ics!on course and
when my po:rtman hands it to mo 1 will depOslL with him
only $1.00. plus the few cents' pOStal:e In fun 'Pa~·ment.

~u;:~th~dft;~u~Ji~e?~~d~~~n: ~vi~{~~~U~

D You Know
o correct Dancino

Th. . n
po.lt.o

G
In conlldenco

HoW to afolloW suc
\lOW to

....fully. \d Embar
Ko"", to ",.,.0 1 takes

.....lnOt Mol MakinO
Th~our"rfeet I.ook At·

tractlv. t Walk In
ThO Corree Trot

ThO fOr principles
Thl: ~~~Ino Baell.
\low to Waltz

ward f l.eadlM
Th. secrot fn thO fo,
Th. Chasse

Trot d Waltz step
The Forwar Lea.,.e one
HO;artn~Or to nance

With Another d AI.O
\low to LC'~~ ~hild to

Teach yo
Dane. Advanced

What th~hould KnoW
K~:n~: DeyelOP h~our

Sense of fR~ Ball·
EtiQUotte 0

room
Arthur Murray ha~

consented, for a limited
time only, to send a
special 16-lesson course
to everyone who signs and returns the
coupon attached to this page.

You may keep this course for five days
and test it for yourself. It must prove
to you that you can quickly learn to dance
in your own home without music or part
ner through Arthur Murray's methods, or
the test will cost you nothing.

Arthur Murray Is America's foremost au
thority on social dancing. The VanderblUs,
Ex-Governor Locke Craig of North Carolina.
lind scores of other 80clany prominent people
chose Mr. Murray as their dancing instructor.
In fact, dancing teachers the world over have
been Instructed by him.

Through his new. improved method of danc
ing by mall, Mr. Murray will give you

How 10 Prove ThaI Arthur
Murray Can Teach You 10

Dance in an Eveoing

Good dancers are
always the most
popular people in
th~ir set-they never
lack partners and are
invited to every so
cial event because
dancing is the most
popular form of
recreation, and good
dancers are always
in demand. But be
side this, goqd danc
ers always have
perfect mental and
physical control, ease
of manner, poi e,
are never embarrass
ed, shy or tim i d.
Very often they meet
influential p~ople in
this social way who
are very helpful to
them in business.

Satisfied Students
Praise the Course

Betore I got your lessons
I couldn't dance a step, but
now 1 go to dances and ha,'c
a good time, like the rest
ot them. I'll al\"a)'s be
thankful that I hne taken
your COllrse.

Beggl Thorgerlso".
Ethridge. Mont.

Let me say that your chart
8l'stem explains many thlnrs
to me Which other tcnchers
could not make clenr.

Wm. S. Mc)·crfleld.
Ann Harber, ~!Ich.

I practiced yesterday and
learned the Fox Trot through
the ntghL To-night ]
danced a number of times
with a good dancer to the
music or a phonograph and
had no trouble In leading or
balance. .1. N. Meall'.

FlaLwood. W. Va.
T am l:etUng along 'fery

nicely with the Instructions.
I ha\'e 40 mall}' PUI>US I
h:1\'e to ha\"e a larger place.

Albert J. Dclancy.
BIl.)' Cill', Mich.

)1any other enthusiastic
letters hare been recch·ed.
It interested send for special
leaflet reprinting them.

Whether you want to learn the Fox
Trot, One Step, Walt?, or any of the newer

steps you
won't have the
slightest diffi
culty in doing
so tHrough this
new method.
Then, the very
next time
d<!ncing starts,
·ou can sur

prise your
friends by
c h 0 os in g a
partner and
stepping right
out with per
fect confidence
that every step
you make and
every move
ment is abso
lutely correct.
Arthur Mur
ray guarantees
to teach you,
or your lessons
won't cost you
one cent.

More than
90,000 people

Learn Any Dance in a Few Hours

If you can do the step illustrated in the chart
on the right, there is no reason why you cannot
easily and quickly Inaster all the latest steps
through Arthur Murray's Inethod of teaching

dancing right in your own hOIne.

N o matter how s:.;:eptical you may have learned to be
be about being able to learn to come perfect dancers

dance by mail, thi new course will by mail and there is
110 reason why 90,000

quickly prove to you that you can more cannot learn
easily learn without a teacher on the just as easily. In
ground to direct your steps-and fact, about five thou
without mu~ic or partner-r~ght at sand people a month
home. are becoming won-

Even if you don't know one dance derful dancers
step from another, the e new dia- t h r 0 ugh Arthur

Murray's amazing
grams and simple in tructions will new method.
enable you to learn any of the newest
dances in an amazingly short time.

Why Good Dancers
You don't need to leave your own Are Popular
room-it i n't neces ary to go into a
dancing cia s-or to pay large fee
for private in truction. All you need
to do is to follow the instructions a.
shown on the diao-ram , practice the
teps a few time to fix them in your

memory and there i no rea on why
you hould not be able to dance on
any floor, to either band or phono
graph mu ic and to lead, follow and
balance correctly no matter how ex
pert your partner may be.
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Cl Mildred France lets us In on some Matrimonial Secrets

From Twin Beds to Twin Bungalows
(Continued from page 47)

There is now absolute privacy for her
during the enactment of scenes, and an
extra wing has been built on their
home, where she may have her hot
chocolate and press clippings solo.

And they are now back to pre-war
amicability.

She Wants Shekels, Not Sheiks

THERE is a certain round-ey.ed little
Sheba who has successfully vamped one
of the W. G. Do's-meaning World's
Greatest Directors. She loves lightly,
but with acumen. It is said she craves
shekels, not sheiks, and that the affair
is merely another of those director
gold-digger things about which the
cynical ones chortle and the sentimental
weep.

He was a Husband, capitalized and
italicized in all its Babbitry meaning.
On more than one occasion he was
heard to caB his wife "mousie" and
even "honey bug".

They have been married an immoral
number of years, but since the advent
of the ex-Follies beauty, there are now
two portable detachable gas heaters
where only one grew before.

The director's wife is a clever, cool
woman who will probably admit her
chastened spouse once more to the
fumily swimming pool. The preda
tory pic·ture girl has made good, and
there is not much more need of her
angel-or would you say "Uncle"? The
little darling!

And while the affair goes on, the
studio heads are holding their breaths
lest the wi fe lose her head or the
sweetie lose discretion and land the
whole affair in the public prints. This
particular studio has had more than its
share of notoriety, and doubtless knows
that certain syndicates have a wealth
of racy material prepared in their files,
waiting for just one more splashing,
juicy scandal to syndicate the glad news
about Hollywood broadcast. But the
heads are in the embarrassing position
of not being able to cast the mote from
their director-brother's eye until they
can remove the beam from their own
optics.

They Have Religious Scruples

A LEADING man with a curly mop and
a leading lady with an equally curly
head have had their hearts beating a

tattoo for each other quite openly, dur
ing the past year. His wife is philo
sophical. He is the charming, naive boy.

"We both have religious scruples
against divorce," says the wife, as she
dusts off the picture of her husband's
love. He insists on having it in the
drawing-room.

"No divorce!" the child-husband ex
claims manfully. "My wife is my wife,
but May-ah, May is the sweetest, most
beautiful girl in the world." Inciden
tally, her name isn't May.

You can see for yourself, it's all
very simple.

Where a Vacation Didn't Work

ANITA STEWART'S vacation from mat
rimony hasn't had the desired effect.
So far from coming back to husband
Rudolph Cameron, refreshed from her
short period of almost-single blessed
ness, Anita now declares that she is
going to divorce him.

For several years Anita caused much
tongue-clacking by being seen perpetu
ally with her own husband. At the
Tuesday night hops at the Cocoanut
Grove, one could be sure that the nice
looking man with Anita was Mr. Anita.
It was scandalously provincial.

Then one morning, Anita, charming
in a frilly, rosebud negligee, looked
across the breakfast table at Rudie once
too often. The husband-and-wifeness
of it!

So she left him. And now she an
nounces that she will file suit for a
divorce either when she goes to New
York, or after her return from England,
where she will go to make a picture
this summer.

And About the Niblos?

THERE have been rumors of domestic
strife between the Fred Niblos, but
every rumor is indignantly denied by
the clever Fred and wife Enid. To
further refute the rumors, charming
little domestic photographs of the
happy pair are broadcasted everywhere.
Surely two people who look so happy
cannot be contemplating intermittent
matrimony.

Locations Make Nice Relief

XF IT weren't for occasional location
trip I many a marriage might go on the

rocks in Screenland. They form such
a pleasant relief from the prosaic ex
istence of matrimony.

Raoul Walsh was handed a real plum
when he was told to take a whole com
pany to the South Seas a few months
ago. It was a wonderful trip-only it
wasn't the complete relaxation it might
have been, because Mrs. Walsh
(Miriam Cooper) got to worrying
about fever and other things that might
get at her famous husband, and fol.
lowed them on the next boat.

(Even the Desert)

A NOTHER director took over a desert
picture because it gave him a good
chance to take a nice little location trip
up at Oxnard. The trip started off
nicely. The first night, before starting
to shoot, they-the director and the im
portant members of the company, in
cluding the little round-eyed Sheba
mentioned aforetime in this article
celebrated, with wine, women and' song.
News of the affair was wired back to
the studio by some stool-pigeon, and
New York wired a reprimand for such
doings that might result in waste of
time, etc. But the head of the Holly
wood studio-branch wired the director
that he didn't believe the account, and
for him to ju~t go ahead, making good
program pictures for him. So that
was that.

Why Not Mateless Days?

BUT location trips ~on't occur' every
week, or every month. There is balm
for the tired business man, but seldom
for the over-worked picture star piling
her pitiful lhousands in the First Na
tional on a Saturday afternoon.

If some kind judge would put aside
two days in the week-say Tuesdays
and Fridays-to call off all this true-to
you wedded stuff, and the press agents
would quit running so many sweet
domestic pictures, there would be
fewer needs for intermittent marriages
in Hollywood.

Our race has progressed from twin
beds to twin bungalows. The next
logical step :s twin cities. Then, per
haps-only perhaps-the bridge between
the cities will be well worn from the
footsteps of husbands and wives, going
to see each other.
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No More Foot Pains!

Thousands Say New Invention
Banishes Every Ache-Instantly!

No braces; no straps; no metal; no rigid appliances; no bandages;
no trouble or bother of any kind. Yet every pain, twinge and
soreness disappears instantly-as if by a touch of a magic wand!

These man"clous supports. which
sllp Into :\'our shoes. are so ltght
and flexible that they can aetu
ally be bent doubl.. In diagram
aboro, "A" represents a thin
lascr or BOtt, flexible leather.
"B" is a wonderfully resilient pad
of specially compOunded Russian
Sponge Rubber. The supports con
form to the e~nct contour or the
foot In every position-not only
bringing you Instant comfort. but
strengthening the toot muscles \ViU,
c,oery slep )'ou take.

THOMPSON-BARLOW CO., Inc.
Dept. A-368

43 West 16th Sfreet

New York
...

Send me at )'our risk the ]lrODaf
pair of )'OUf new AirOe:c Arch
·ullPorts. I will pay the post

man only $1.95. J}IU5 the tew cents
1)ostago. in full payment. It Is
fully understood. howe,'ef. that if
I am not deltflhted atter five days'
trJ81, I may return them and you
ngree to refund my money without
Question.

It not sure of shoe
size. stand on pJace
of !laller and trace
outline of stock
inged root. Hold
pancH uprlRht. En
close tills WIUl
coupon.

Name..........................•..........•...•.•.•.••

City tat ..

M.n·sO
Iz. or Shoe Width Women's 0

SEND NO MONEY
Don't send a cent In ad"ance. Simply 611 In the

coupon, being sure to give the exact size of your root
as instructed belO\v. ])on·t hesitate to order by mall,
ror c\'cry day we are fitllng hundreds this way.
In spite of the fact that these sUlll>orlS have regu
larly sold for $5.00-whon tho postman hands them
to ~'ou. just pay him the nmnzlngly low price of only
$1.95 (plU8 few cents pOstage) in full P8sment. Slip
the supports into )'OUf shoes. 'Valk on them. See
If you arB not amazed at the wonderful relief and
comfort they bring. Try them Ih·o dass. Then if
you are not pleased In every way with what Utey ha"o
done for you. simply return them and your money wUl
be instantly-and gladly-refunded without Question.

This special low price of only $1.95 Is being made for
n short Ume only and may ncrer be alTered again. 0
maU the coupon toda)'-now-and say ·'Oood~bye·' to
foot pains forc,·cr. ThomJ}son-Uarlow Co.• Inc., Deot.
A-3GS. 43 West 1Gth Stro.t. l\... York. '. Y.

LOW PRICE INTRODUCTORY OFFER COUPON
-------------""':""----------

Address .

strengthens the muscles In It natural way, thus
quickly bringing back their old-time vigor and
strength.

Results Positively Guaranteed
With this new kind or arch support results are

usually c\"ldent Jnslantly I Note how Qulckb' aU
pain disal>pears. 1\oL6 how thOY gh'o you a buoy
alles-a new sprightliness. \Vlth them ;)'OU can
walk or stand all da;y-wlthout feeling till!: least bit
of faUguo. But best or all. these result.s aro permanent!
For by exercising and strengthening Ute supporUng
muscles. tho arches nrc a~aln mado sturdy and vig
orous. and no further treatment Is neceSSl\ry. The

hao~ishAI:ne~at:~n~u~~r~u~~e tl~:S~;:~~~~t~danliee:tt~~
tr)'lng them )'ou are not more than delighted wllh re~
8ul ts. they cost )·ou nothing.

Yet, no matter how aore or aching your feet may
be, the pain is relieved almost Instantly by this
sensational new sclentlflc discovery. Wby? Be
cause this new de,'lce at once raises the flattened
arches to their normal position, immediately re
lieving the unnatural pressure and friction that Is
causing your foot misery, and bringing you glori
ous foot comfort. The Immediate relief from
pain should actually amaze you I Furthermore,
this new device strengthens your arch muscles
with every step you take-so that they become
strong and well again, and no further treatment
Is necessar)' I

How New Invention Works
The old way of treating fallen arches was to

use rigid metal props, cumbersome straps,
bandages, or ugly looking specially built shoes.
But Inslead of strengthening the arches, these
old-fashioned methods In many cases actually
weakened them. They did not permit the foot
muscles to get exercise, and as a result the
arches flattened out again Ihe moment these un
na tural appliances were removed.

But this new Invention, which can be sUpped
Into any style shoe Is entirely dllTerent. It Is
called the Alrflex Arch Support, and Is In the
form of a light and springy pad, sclentlflcally
formed to the natural arch of the foot. Each pair

,...--------------, is made of specially compound
ed Russian Sponge Rubber
one of the most resilient mate
rials known-and to make this
rubber even more springy It Is
actually sur c h a r g e d with
air. They are so Ught and
flexible (as )'OU can see In the
little picture on this page) that
were It not for the Instant
buo)'ancy and comfort they
bring, you would never be
aware of their presence.

As )'OU walk on them-and
It Is Uke walking on layers of
air-this springy rubber exerts
a marvelously gentle and even
pressure at all points. This
Instantly raises the fallen
arches to their proper posi
tion and automatically adjusts
the displaced arch bones. At
the same time, as this Ught
spring-rubber )'ields to your
weight It reproduces exactly
the natural spring of your
arch! Its constant compres
sion and expansion at every
step massages, exercises and

N o longer need most of us suffer the
tortures of tired, weak, aching burn
ing feet I For foot specialists have

perfected ~ marvelous new device which,
usually, the very instant you make use of
it, causes the pain and aches to disappear.

o matter how long you have suffered
no matter how many different treatments
you have taken without relief-this new in
vention is positively guaranteed to relieve
you completely of alI foot misery and to
bring you glorious foot comfort, or it
'costs you nothing.

Agonizing twinges in the arches and in
step-terrible drawing pains in the ankles
and legs-torturous aches in the toes and
heels-pains from hurning, blistered, swol
len joints-even pains from corns, bunions
and callouses are at once relieved and
you walk around with never a thought of
foot pains. It's just as if you were given
enti rely new feet.

Why Pain Disappears Instantly

Science has proved that
99 of every 100 foot pains
are caused by faulty arches.
Your arches support the
entire weight of your body.
They consist of a series of
delicate bones, nicely fitted
together so as to form a
spring. The spring of your
arch cushions your weight
and absorbs the shocks of
walking.

Now your arches are held
in place by certain muscles.
But frequently these muscles

become weakened and strained,
with the result that the bones
of your arches, under the
weight of your body, are forced
out of place. Then YOU begin
suffering all the tortures of
fallen arches. The displaced
bones are jammed Into the ten
der flesh of your feet, causing
unbearable agony. The foot
muscles become torn and
twisted; sensitive nerves are
squeezed, blood vessels are
choked.
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M. Ella Harris

SCREENLA D

BEFORE Photo by Melbourne Spurr AFTER Photo by M.lbourne Spurr

Photographs by Melbourne Spurr, Hollywood, who wishes
to say that if there is any doubt as to the genuineness of
the above photographs, refer anyone to him and he will
show them the negatives. MELBOURNE SPURR

6040 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, California

April 14th., 1923.
Apt. 101,

71 8 South Alvarado St.,
Los Angeles, California.

To Whom It May Concern:·
This is a word of encouragement and advice to my fellowmen who look in the mirror and find that
Father Time has' brushed his not too tender fingers across their faces and left those telltale lines
and shadows.
My mirror looked back at me and my heart sank, but not for long, for I had heard that wrinkles
could be removed so I began to investigate the different methods I saw advertised.
I interviewed several operators and saw many of their patients but M. Ella Harris at 1531 N.
Bronson Ave., Hollywood, California proved to me beyond a doubt, that she could positively
remove wrinkles and all blemishes. She showed me a number of people treated, perhaps only
on one side, others completely rejuvenated, with their pictures taken before which proved to
me that SHE WILL SET YOU BACK TWENTY YEARS.
But the one whose face showed the most marvelous effects of M. Ella Harris' treatment, was Miss
Irene Hobson, actress, and after 'seeing her who had been kept beautiful by M. Ella Harris for
seventeen years, and still retained the smooth contour and unwrinkled skin of youth, I WAS
COMPLETELY CONVINCED.
M. Ella Harris treated my face about two months ago and I am entirely satisfied and received much
more benefit than I had hoped. The mental effects have made me more happy as looking well
makes one more agreeable to their friends. I will be glad to tell anyone who wishes to learn more
of this method. Yours truly,

(Address) Mrs. M. Steele,
Apt. 101, 718 South Alvarado St., Los Angeles, California.

M. ELLA HARRIS
Also manufactures a splendid home treatment consisting of "Marvel Skin Tightener," "Special Double Astringent" and
"Bleach Cream" which separately sells for $7.00 but which will be mailed upon receipt of $5.00, with full directions complete.

..' ••••,1,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..

M. ELLA HARRIS,
1531 N. Bronson Ave., Dept. S,
Hol1ywood, California.

Enclosed please find $5.00 for which send me
your special home beauty treatment.

Name ........••...••...•.....•..•....•....
Address ..........•.............•.•••..••...•
City State .

H They Wh~en and Tighten the Skin"
Wrinkles Disappear

SEND $5.00 FOR THIS HOME BEAUTY TREATMENT TODAY

M. ELLA HARRIS
1531 NORTH BRONSON AVE.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL. Call 2-4 P. M. PHONE HOLLY 2170
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Mapc NewGloves
tbatWhitenHands

Photograph of hond 0/ Mildred McKarrry;
LaGrange. la.. showing hand be/ore wear

ing Dr. Egan's Magic Night Gloves

Photograph 0/ Miss McKamy's hand alter
wearing gloves just/our night.s

DR-:--:-:- ;-EGA:,,-:-D;pi:'6.220-0-:-"i;;t:7.~Chka;'(i)
Please senti me (In plain 1)8ckage) tor free trial. a

pa.!r or Dr. Egan's l\[aglc Olo\'es tor whitening and
softening the hands. I will J)8}' postman $1.95. (plus
postage) on delh'ery of the g)o\·es. (U l'OU preter, send
$2 now In full paymenL) It I am not perfectly de·
lighted with the change In my hands In 5 doss I may
return glo\'es and geL my money back In full.

Name .
Address ...............•.........•...........
My Glove Size Is ........•....................

the action of the impregnated gloves. Use gloves
with or without Pcre·L"lx Cream, but p-referably
with it. Dr. Egan's medicated gloves not only
beautify the hands but they make manicuring
easy because tbey soften the cuticle.

Special FREE Trial Offer
SEND NO MONEY

See how clean and pleasant the gloves are to
wear-how comfortably tbey fit-no binding. But
above all, note the effects in your bands! Your
first night's experience with the glove will prove
a revelation. In a week you'll have hands of a
beautiful whiteness and softness to marvel at.
For the \,urjlOse of introducing tbe wonder of
Dr. Egan. Magic Glove to the readers of this
publication, two thousand orders for the gloves
will be filled at the special introductory price
of $1.95 (plus postage) which you mal pay on
delivery. To be sure of securing the benefit
of the reduced price, apply promptly. Every
pair of gloves sent out on open free trial basis.
Your money back if you are not more than sur
prised and delighted with the results from these
remarkable gloves. Act at once and share in
the special reduced price offer. Use coupon be·
low or copy the wording in a lelter or postcard.
Write today-NOW I

DR.S. J. EGAN, Dept.6,Z20 S.State St.,Chicago,lII.

A pair of gloves of amazing powers I
othing like them ever known or dreamed

of. Worn at night, while you sleep, they
work a miraculous transformation in the
hands. They turn the hands white-as
white as a lily, and as soft and smooth t

Your hands may be "a sight"; they may
be a raw red or an "old-age" yellow; they

may be da.rk with
tan or blotched with
freckles or liver
spots; they' may be

'~I~JsadlY sea~ed by, ~ housework, deeply
lined, rough and
coarse-yet they be
come hands of the

,:)' whiteness of snow
Wear The';'- While Youand the softnes of
Sleep or an Hour or TUlovelvet under the

a Day While Doing magic or" these
Your Work gloves.

No Hands Are Hopeless
The marvelous gloves are the invention of

that great physician, the famous Dr. S. J. Egan.
Their magic lies in a remarkable substance with
which they are treated or impregnated. This
ubstance or preparation, perfected by Dr. Egan,

is worked into the very fabric of the gloves.
And when activated by the natural warmth of
the hands, it has a peculiarly potent whitening
and softening effect upon the hands. The hands
actually turn white-a charming natural white,
Tbey become soft and smcoth, exquisitely so.
Even hands that have had no care for years,
hands that look hopelessly worn and olef take on
the beauty of lovely whIteness and softne and
become fresh and young·looking under the actioll
of these wonderful gloves.

Results in One Night
What does it profit a woman to have beauty

of face or figure or the c10tbes of a Queen, if
her hands are uncouth? By your hands more
than anything else, dce. the world estimate you.
Wbat about your hands? Do they attract or
repel? Are they hands to show confidently or
bands to hide?

The poignant attraction that lies in pretty
hands is now yours to command, The magic of
Dr. Egan's impregnated flove. makes it possible.
Jus! one nigbt's wear 0 these marvelous gloves
,s enough to show you.

In summer especially you need Dr. Egan's
medicated gloves to keep your hands (ree from
tan and freckles.

Send today for a pair of Dr. Egan's Magic
Gloves for free trial. 'ote that a jar of Dr.
Egan's Pore·Lax accompanies the -l!'loves. all in
a neat, attractive container. The Pore·T...ax is a
special cream to apply before donning the gloves
to open the pores for the purpose of quickening

Wanda Hawley's Boyish Hands

WANDA HAWLEY has rather boyish
hand. They are a bit too large and
too capable-lookinO' for her pretty face.
There is an ungraceful curve to the
thumb when she clap anything tightly,
and this shows knotty vein, al o. But
her nails are of a good shape. I im
aO'ine her hands could pitch a ball pretty
straight, or wield a baseball bat com
petently.

Jacqueline Logan's hands photograph
ratller well, e pecially in repo e. They
belong very charmingly to her pretty
arms. Some hand, you know, look as
if they were- stuck on as an after
thought.

Leatrice Joy' hands don't really be
long to her. She is so ari tocratic in
appearance, so queenly, all but her
hand. In lVlanslaughter, when e
were given to understand that she was
a rich young lady who never did any
thing more strenuous than driving a
powerful motor-car, her hand looked
a if she had been doing a big wash
ing.

lay MacAvoy's hands are not ex
actly pretty, but there is cla s to them.
They look like well-bred but athletic
hands, used to wielding a tennis racket
or a golf club. They match May
MacAvoy's face which has the' culti
vated expres ion most stars strive for
and very few attain. They are com
IJetent, self assured hands.

(Continued from page 19)

Traitor Hands

Colleen Has Cuddly Hands

COLLEEN MOORE has nice
hands soft and smooth, just made for
patting and fondling. One can picture
them holding a big puff to powder the
baby. Or being kind to a stray cat.
Di tinctly kind. sympathetic hands, a
nice home-girl's hands.

Bebe Dan!el has large,
middle-cia s hand I saw her once a
a fairy in Singed TVings, and her hands
did not seem to belong. They are not
fairy's hand. They look as if they
could snatch very effectually. If they
elected to pat, they would surely smack.

Betty Comp on has fai r1y good hands.
ot patrician. rather plump, in fact.

But squeezable hand. They are much
prettier when he doe n't exhibit the
knuckles. They seemed ju t the right
sort of hands for Babbie, in The Little
Minister. ot quite so good as the
royal ward in To Have a1ld to Hold,
but very attractive when she rests them
on the rail of the hip, in the content
ment of her romance won.
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(Continued from page 84)

Movie Mamas

Shoestring~

that made Joe turn handsprings for
joy:

"Ready to come home to Harlem and
you but am bringing the best of Holly-
wood with me." " ilary Lee."

A MONTH later a heavy, overstuffed
chair in a tiny One Hundred and
Twenty-Sixth Street apartment shel
tered two lovers. joe's square sandy
head bent in utter tenderness above
Mary Lee's golden curl , which were
pillowed on his shoulder.

She was trying to convince him of
the spelI of Hollywood.

"It's a land of make-believe," she
told him, "with all the magic castles
and knights, of streets in Paris or
Monte Carlo, of the desert of Arabia
and the hills of Palestine, of the .joy of
sending one's imagination skipping
into other worlds-"

"But that's only sham," he objected.
"When we've saved enough, dear, we'll
go around the world and see the real
thing, not just a cheap imitation of it."

Mary Lee smiled. She would never
be able to make him understand the
spell. She glowed, however, at his
dream. Joe had so many dreams for
her. She snuggled down contentedly as
a kitten into the shelter of his strong
arms.

"But you must admit that this one
thing is true, Joe-that I've brought
the best thing in Hollywood home with
me, the spirit of the Gang, of living
and giving and loving, or loving and
giving, as you prefer."

"I know," Joe grinned sheepishly, "I
forgot to tell you that I sent off another
box of shoes to them today."

"Joe, you darling!"
For after all, Joe's shoestrings had

been the tie that bound her to Harlem.

"Joe."

(Continl/cd from page 18)

look the part and who can impress cast- But he could no more stay out of
ing directors, producers and directors. the public eye than an aviator can be
Many an "adopted" mother is as de- content with a Ford. Immediately
voted as the blood relation kind. she was elected to play leads with

Eileen Percy has never chosen a Fairbanks, and came, fatherless and
mother to take the place of the devoted motherless, to Hollywood. The fact
companion she lost when her mother that she is the main support of orphaned
died in New York. Eileen was in the brothers and sisters may have some
Follies, and that fact worried her thing to do with the steadiness with
mother on her death bed. Eileen which her pretty feet have walked the
promised her to give up the stage and straight and narrow path, but it is
on the day the solicitous, devoted mother probably the good spirit of that dead
breathed her last, Eileen gave her mother who is eternally watching
resignation to Florenz Ziegfeld. over her.

Mary Lee crumpled.
"Well, I take it Harlem's won,"

Glory smiled down at her.
"But I'm not giving up my career,

only transplanting- it," Mary Lee capit
ulated with shining eyes.. "I thought
your hunch had come true tonight when
I realized they meant to star me, but
now I know, Glory, it's 'just love, 'love
of the old familiar things, the safe
things', that I want. Who would ever
have thought that Joe would turn cave
man? But I can trust him to the ends
of the earth. Oh, Joe, I'm coming.
Glory dear, is it too late to send him
a message? Open all night? Good,"

Back in Harlem, this was the wire

"Quick, Glory," she panted, "He's
coming after me !"

At the risk of their lives, Glory let
"Charlotte" coast down the long hill.

Mary Lee sat shivering. Glory
covered her with her own fur coat.
She asked no questions until Mary Lee
was safely tucked into bed with hot
water bottles and warm milk. Then she
heard the story.

"Synthetic gin causes Mr. Volstead
and me lots of annoyance the e days,"
was Glory's only comment. "It has a
way of turning harmless hybrids into
senseless skunks!"

"How did you ever happen to come
for me, Glory?"

"I didn't mean to come for you at
all, but to deliver a telegram for you,
such an important sounding one that I
decided you ought to have it at once.
It's from Joe."

"Am wiring you two hundred dol
lars for ticket home. Have opened
branch store 125th Street, and engaged
our apartment. Hollywood isn't in it
with Harlem."

A collection of
exquisite photographs

posed from life
One of the most artistic and
fascinating series of art studies
in the nude that has ever been
compiled, Artists will find this
book extremely helpful. Some
of these charming studies are
studio poses, while others are
in natural California woodland

settings.

b~ two bindings; Sellt postpaid:
De Luxe Art Cover • • • $1
Dove Suede Leather Cover $4
Order your copy before tile edition

is exhausted.

ALTA STUDIOS, Inc.
111 Golden Gate Avenue Dept 36

San I:rancisco, Calif.

-gather daily at
Armstrong-Carleton's /

Don't fail to dine here
when you visit Holly
wood-you're sure to see
your favorite screen star.

Armstrong-Carleton's Cafe
6600 Hollywood Boulevard
HOLLYWOOD CAL.

STARS and
their FAMILIES
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The Most Absorbing Problem of the Hour

~'31.r.6t

nationa.l 1'icture

From the storld bld
Dana B\lrnet

TANGLEY CO.
Muscatine-Main 201-lowa

You can do it on a table in your
parlor-Clean, Pleasant Work

This is a real Home Work Offer for Men and Women. You
are under no obligations to send for literature-it's free. Re·
gardless of age or experience, we can teach you in 10 or 12
lessons. ''York in demand by
every man, woman and child.
Field unlimited. Actual $100.00
weekly possibilities to hustlers.
Just one representative wanted
in each locality. Don't wait
drop your letter in the first mail.

•• ;.;;;;;0 ;;;= 1.

Start A Business Like
The H We'll furnish

IS at Orne-Everything

1,589 girls under 21 years of age were reported missing to the New
York Police in the past two months, according to the records of Capt.
John S. AyeI', chief of the Missing Persons Bureau.

A proportionate number undoubtedly disappeared from every large
city of the country.

'What becomes of these girls, and who is to blame for their disappear
ance? Is it the modern Jazz craze and the lure of the Bright Lights?
Is it because there is something wrong with the modern flapper, or her
parents? What's the answer? vVatch for this picture. And watch for
the First National trademark on the screen at your theatre. It is the
sign of the ultimate in artistic and entertaining pictures.

h ~

Wandering Daughters
A James Youn~ Production

Presented by
Sam E.Ror~

Directed by
James Yo-un6

Photographers' Ll:ttle Tricks

SOME photographers-the less repu
table and established ones-have their
little ruses, too. Many and ingenious
are the means used by the gentlemen of
the camera to get the stars to sit for
them. For to have Mary Pickford as a
c1 ient, for instance, means much more
.than the mere price of the photographs,
which is no bagatelle, by the way, as
Mary orders a favorite photograph in
ten-thousand lots.

To be known as Mary Pickford's
photographer is of real commercial
benefit to any photographer. Other
stars will flock to him, thinking perhaps
he can make them look as beautiful as
Mary does. Outsiders flock, also; it is
an honor to be photographed by Mary's
photographer. The same applies to the
other big stars. So the photographers
strive to lure the stars to their studios.

One inconspicuous studio in Los
Angeles yearned' for star clients. The

__ manager had a bright idea. He would
call up a certain star and say, "This
is Screenland. Please be at the So-and
So studio Tuesday at four for a sitting:
We would like very much to use a new
photograph. _.

Second-Hand Glory
(Continued from page 66)

on the sleepy streets of Hollywood.

The Make-lip Ruse

./0 FTEN they purchase make-up at
some drug-store selling movie cosmetic
and, thus grease-painted, slip through
the gates with the extras ,returning
from lunch. As the players seldom
have longer than half an hour for the
midday meal, they do not remove their
make-up but ha ten to some cafe or
counter near the studio. Extras are
usually given pa ses when they are en
gaged for several weeks' work in some
big production, but seldom show them;
their make-up is the "Open Sesame!"
which causes the big gates to swing
back at their demand. So it sometimes
happens that this ruse works success
fully for the outsiders who burn with
the desire to become insiders.

But the gatemen have good eyes
and memories for faces-else they
wouldn't be gatemen-and soon spot
those who are regularly employed as ex
tras; a new face causes them to make
inquiries and if the person \\ earing it
cannot account for his presence on the
lot he is summarily ejected. The
gateman at one of the studios, con
sidered the prize specimen of the
trade whose services are the cause of
competition among the producers, used
to be a traffic-cop and never has gotten
the crust out of his system. \iVhich
makes him a gateman to be valued.
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(Colltillucd trom page 21)

Titles Don't COUll~

\ iIIiam De mond and his wife, Mary
~lcIvor De mond, entertain a great
deal. May Allison, who is the wife of
the wealthy and socially desirable
Robert Ellis of ew Orleans, is a fre
quent guest of the De monds.

The Douglas MacLeans seldom go
out with professional people but Mrs.

lacLean, who is a talented pianist,
gives musical tea very often.

A EONS ago-it must have been all
of a year, which is an eternity in film
dom-a real title came to Hollywood.
Two of them, in fact. All Hollywood
came, bearing tribute. The noble visi
tors were Lady Sackville-West and Sir
Frank Popham-Young. They so far
blessed our fair city as to deign to
work in a picture. "Atmosphere", of
cour e, but what "atmosphere" I They
were invited into the most exclusive
homes and stars crowded to shake their
hands. Elinor Glyn stopped looking
pained and began smiling again.

But much water has gone under the
bridge since then, and many titles have
come to upli ft the screen. And Holly
wood no longer titillates at the lengthy
and ari tocratic names. After all, an
extra is an extra, even with a name
like Count Pedro Antonio Guiseppi y
Alvaro.

But there is one exception. He is
Craig Biddle, of the Philadelphia Bid
dies, you know, dear. Fancy Mrs. Bid
dler-such a charming woman, we
caught a real good glimpse of her when
we were on location at Palm Beach last
winter-letting the dear boy come out
here alone to get into pictures! It's
such a beastly game for the new
comer I I really feel it's my duty to
help him get started; his mother was
really very sweet to us the time her
limousine crashed into my Stutz, and
be ides, a photograph taken with Craig
Biddle is awfully good publicity! Et
cetera, et cetera. So rea oned several
tars, and invitations rained down upon

the youthful Craig. But Craig, who had
just passed up college to make his way
in the movies, declined gracefully all in
vitations, and stated his intention of
devoting himself exclusively to his
work. He is getting along nicely-just
how nicely may be discerned by the fact
that Derelys Perdue has just'disclaimed
in print the fact that she is engaged to
him; "they are only very good friends".
For a star to even mention the name of
an extra along with hers is deeply sig
nificant to the Hollywood r;ognoscenti.

Bill Hart Is Hermit

WHO are Bill Hart' friends? Holly
wood would like to know. He seldom
appears in public. Occasionally one
meets him on the street, wearing a dis
reputable old brown corduroy jacket,
worn threadbare at the elbows. Before
his marriage to Winifred We tover he
was een occa ionally with Jane ovak.
But his adventures in ociety are few
and far between.

Edna Purviance ranks among the
"upper ten". At Pa adena she is a
member in good standing of the exclu
sive polo set. And between the stately
Edna, who is only starring in her first
picture, and Louise Fazenda, for in-
tance, who has been featured for years

but is socially damned for aye as a
comedienne there is a social gap,
leagues wide.

Pola Negri consorts only with Charlie
Chaplin and the George Fitzmaurices.

Comediennes Don't COllllt

T HE ocial rank of a comedy queen,
even though she be a star, is slightly
below that of an assistant director. The
impres ion that "on a comedy lot you
can get away with murder, providing
you mop up the blood", prevails so
strongly, that comeclieIU1es are looked
upon more or les a social errors. At
dances, the comedienne haunts the side
lines while her dramatic si ter fox-trots
gaily.

Sometim.es an actor or actress will be
lifted to social prominence through the
influence of a prominent friend. Such
was the case of little May Collins, who
bloomed socially under the spon oring
of Charlie Chaplin. But when the
plea ant little affair was over, and the
"angel" no longer fW1Ctioned, May
ceased to be included "among those
pre ent" at the smarte t parties. Though
a sweet little girl, lay had nothing el e
to give her pre tige, no real dramatic
talent nor profe ional standing.

Lila Lee has never mingled very
much with Hollywood's butterflies. She
has been working too hard, and is too
carefully chaperoned by her cautious
mama. For a while she numbered
among the many who were smiled upon
by Charlie Chaplin. He did not take
her seriou Iy, however, and now her
main society expeditions are taken in
the devoted company of James Kirk
wood.

Bebe Daniels is very popular. She
goes everywhere. Her vivacity, her
beauty and her "pep" open all doors
to her.

The Film Climbers

WI NX
1U a t (, rpro of

Does He
Watch Your Eyes?
YOUR eyes can hold him spell.

bound. Use WINX to make
your eyes expressive, alluring. It
beads the lashes and makes them ap
pear darker and heavier. Applied with
the glass rod attached to the stopper
it dries instantly and lasts. WINX is

. harmless and waterproof. No amount
of swimming can affect it.
Winx (black or brown) 75c. To nourish
the lashes and promote growth, use
colorless cream Lashlux at night.
Cream Lashlux (black. brown or color
less) 50c. At drug, department stores
or by mail.
The new waterproof SWIMSET, beau·
tifully boxed, contains Pert Rouge and
Winx. At drug, department stores or
by mail. $1.50
Samples 01 Pert and Winx are a dime
each. Send lor them and enclose coins.

ROSS COMPANY
83 Grand Street New York

Develops Busts Like
Maoic!R:~~~i3J~o· their captivating glory

of womanhood by using

GROWDINA
for bust,nteTtorantlJnetopment

~~~~l!o~~~?=:'::~~~:
~~l~:~;~~~~e~nJii=f~dL=
on reqoest. Write DOW.

~Ue.S~e Koppel, Suite 912 603 Fifthlv_, New Y;rfl

Beautiful Art Studies From Life

Three Differeni Poses $1 00
8xlO Photos • •• •

:Set of 16 Studies {or $5.00

ARTISTO STUDIOS
6526 Selma Ave., Hollywood, Calif.
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Your Freckles
will vanish~ giving you a clear, white
skin, or we will refund your money.

Quickly and surely Stillman's Freckle Cream removes your freckles.
It whitens the skin and brings out that peaches and cream complex
ion which all admire. 0 bother-simply apply it before going to
bed eachnight. Two sizes, SOcand$l atalldruggists. Besuretoask for

Stillman's Freckle Cream
Brings back that roseleaf complexion

This famous cosmetic is not new-not untried. For 33 years it has been weI·
corned the world over. Thousands of girls have written us expressing their
satisfaction. 0 certain are the results when directions are followed that we
guarantee you to be p,leased-or we will refund your money. \V rite today
for OUf new booklet, C Beauty Parlor eerets." Gives information about make~up
and skin treatments that only specialists and actresses know. With it we send our
free perfume offer. \V rite today. The Stillman Co., 60 Rosemary Lane, Aurora, III.

Send no Money-Use Coupon

REDUCE ANKLES

.••.......••••.•.......•.....••.......•..• ~

: The Stillman Co., 60 Rosemary Lane, Aurora, III. :
: Please send me UBeauty Parlor Secrets" and :
: free perfume offer. :

: Name .............•...•.•.••...••••••••.•. :. .
: Address .....•••...••....••..........•....• :
~ ..••.•........•.....•..•.•.••••.•.•..••• ~

.•...........•...........................•.•..•.
: Marquette Laboratories,
: 1401 W. nnd Place, Dept. 102
: Chicago, Illinois.
: Please send me one pair Marquette Ankle ~educers.

: ize of my ankle is in. Size of calf is .
: in. \Vhen package arrives, I will pay postman $2.50
: and postage, with the understanding that I am to re
: ceive my money back if not satisfied witl! results.

: Name ......•....................................

: Address ......................................•..

: ity and State .

1\0 one need longer suffer the embarrassment of fat,
ugly ankles and calves. The Marquette Ankle'Reducer,
now offered to women for the first time, is the successful
result of experiment by scientists during the past several
years. It has been proven the one sure way to reduce
ankles to dainty, appealing shape.

The Marquette Ankle Reducer can be worn without de
tection even with silk stockings. It covers the ankle like a
stocking and extends several inches upward. Can be worn
any tim~ any place. Relieves all strain in muscles and ten·
dons. lmmedl3tely gives graceful, charming contour to
ankle. No hooks or laces, simply slips on. -

Pretty ankles afe one of woman's chief charms. Yours
can be quickly and easily reduced to attractive ·slimness.
The Marquette is guaranteed to do this or it costs you
nothing.

Write for "Beauty
Parlor Secrets"
AND FREE PERFUME OFFER

Slim, daints ankleJ easily all..d qu.ickly
,'OUYS. '0 1£.ucomfC'rlablc b,udi'lUJ
no massage. Res,dts Guaranteed or

No Pay.

EASY NOW TO

The Spirit Lover
(Continued from page 23)

acknowledge the possession of souls and
their duty to them and to the world.

A star will talk of her beliefs on
marriage, her convictions regarding
Freud and the mother-in-law complex,
her matured beliefs on the Einstein
theory, and her personal reaction to
Ring Lardner's brand of humor, but
if she has a religion she keeps it pretty
tightly locked up in the box marked
"strictly private". And who can blame
her? Being interviewed on one's soul
would be a most embarrassing thing,
and the chances for being misquoted
would be far too great.

But in the course of conversation
along other lines I have had the good
fortune to find a few rare pearls of
spiritual belief. That the public may
not condemn Hollywood utterly as a
place where spirituality is the unknown
quantity, I am pa sing a few of them
on.

Betty Compson is surrounded by in
fluences which do not make it any
easier for her to develop the spiritual
side of her nature. Her mother is a
Catholic, and her sweetheart, Walter
Morosco, does not sympathize with her
at all in her seeking a fter soul truths.
Most people who are told that Betty
is a spiritualist shrug and laugh, believ
ing it is a new "publicity dodge", but
it most emphatically is not. It is the
one thing Betty has kept personal and
free of the taint of publicity. Her long
discussion of her beliefs in spiritualism
and reincarnation were with me as a
friend, not as a magazine writer. And
I do not feel that I have violated that
confidence, since my own beliefs coin
cide with many of hers, and since I
have the highest respect for the side of
her nature which she revealed.

Betty is a psychic. She says she has
been psychic ever since she can remem
ber. Her mother allowed her almost
no playmates, for she was so afraid the
child's mind or body would become
contaminated. Incidentally, Betty had
none of the childish diseases until she
was grown, and then she nearly died
of them. She had measles when she wa
making her first Paramount picture!
But having no playmates of flesh and
blood made little difference to Betty.
She had spirit playmates, she vows, and
one of them was charmingly named
Delphene. .

"I remember that I always felt like
a fairy playing with fairy children,
whom I could see but whom no one
else noticed. I used to think it strange
that mother could not see them."

Betty's first communication with a
departed spirit came after the death of

(Continued on page 101)
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(ContinI/cd from page 55)

(l An Extra Girl Tells You the Truth About Hollywood-

In And O/£t of Hock

A MONG ALL my treasures that go in
and out of pawn, this certainly gives
me the most anxiety.

There is one thing at least that this
frequent occurrence has taught me. I
know when I get to be a star, and
become interested in potential great
ones, I'll bestow upon them, instead of
chocolates and perfume, only genuinely
pawnable articles, and I'll enclose a
card:

"There is no string to this gi ft. You
need not feel you have to wear it every
time you see me. In fact, I care not
whether I ever see it aaain."

I know lots of people who rush to
their trunk and haul out photographs
of relative they hate, just becau e
those relatives are coming out to the
Coa t. They think they have to, poor
things.

People seem to think you should wear
their presents, because they gave them
to you. Seems so queer and senti
mental. Now, truly, I feel better, lighter
in every way, with my thing in "517".
My opulent-looking friend takes ex
cellent care of them. I trust him im
plicitly. It's a great relief, to have
a pawn broker you can trust, for I
once 10 t one of my most precious and

D. A.-Good gracious, child! That
ound a bit dangerous.

Me.-Oh, no, not at alk It's merely
piquant and colorful and gives me
a zest for living.

Of cour e I try not to lie deliberately
about this little man who helps me so
much, but I do have the mo t awful
time with my various piece of jewelry.
One friend gave me a rather handsome
bracelet. he' a family friend, and
doe n't understand 'picture poverty",
or "actre s appetites" at all, and I have
passed the stage where I try to make
"fire-side females" see the point of view
of "free flaming flappers". 0 I keep
quiet, and let her think what she wants
about me.

However, the bracelet she gave me
plays a big part in my life. I pawn
it for fifteen dollar, pay a week'
board, and have a bit left. Then, like
a bolt from the blue, she'll wire me
he's coming to visit me for a week.

I dash madly about, try to get two
days' extra work, or touch every friend
I have, to borrow enough to take out
the bracelet from "517". Then the day
after her visit is over, back goes the
bracelet.

Fool's Gold

dollar or so each.
I have really decided that money is

a community commodity, just like food,
air and water. I'd never refuse anyone
iood, air or water, if I had them and
they didn't. I feel the same about
money. If ever I pos ess any, whoever
needs it can have it.

My Oriental ervant job came and
went. I worked only three days, and
earned thirty dollars instead of my
promised hundred and fifty. I had to
mear on a lot of brown makeup and

drape yards and yard of cheese cloth
about my body. Round and round it
went until I was nearly completely
covered. The "nearly" repre ents the
trangest part of my anatomy, my
tomach. Why the Oriental bandage

themselves so tightly, but leave poor
bare "tummies' to buffet the wind i
beyond me. But just t6 show you how
blithe one can be in any and all circum
tances, I must admit that when in ew

York I felt indecent if my ears showed,
now I find myself going about the
tudio of Hollywood, bare stomached,

but po itively blushle s.

A Hostage to Fortane

F Oct. 15, 1921.
lVE, one, seven counts up to thir

teen, but it's been the luckiest number
in my life since I've been "fighting the
films". It is the address of. the best
pawn broker in Los Angeles, and I feel
lonely if I don't see my little man's
smiling face every week or so.

The other day I was walking with
a distinguished Shakespearian actor
who knew me in New York in palmier
days. Coming toward me I recognized
a familiar face. Now as I had never
before chanced to see my pawn broker
outside his shop, I was delighted. My
greeting was cordial and heartfelt. He
bowed a smiling response. Toe dis
tinguished actor, turning to me in some
urprise said:

D. A.-Who is your opulent friend?
'le.-He is my "life saver".

D. A.-Oh, I suppose you frequent
the beaches together?'

Me.-Yes, we play a game, a deep
sea game. I swim out as far as
I can. He stays on shore and holds
firmly to one end of the life-line.
I port with the waves, buffet them
a bit, you under tand, and then,
just as I see a big green comber
rolling over my head, I manage
to grasp the other end of his life
line, and he pulls me safe in to
shore.

THE NUDE IN ART
by Albert Arthur Allen

THE JirectandforcefuL hand
ling ofthis original collection
of "Alo Studies" reflects the
life work of Albert Arthur
Allen, one ofAmerica's fore
most pictorialists.

Thirty-two photographic
studiesfromlife,depictmodels
of the highest type of femi
nine beauty in typical Cali
fornia settings. Bound ~ art
paper. Frontispiece in color.

For the art lover, the con
noiseur of art, the art student
and the professional artist.
Order at once, as the edition
is limited.

PRICE, $1.00

ALLEN ART STUDIOS
4105 Broadway - Oakland, California

U.S.A.

GOITRE REDUCED
IN 30 DAYS

SO confident Is L. H. Carver. 411 Jenkins
Bldg.• Kansas City, Mo., thathis wonderful new
treatment willreduce anyGoitre.no matter how
large, in one month or less that he offers a
8O-day free trial to introduce it to a million
people. If you are a sufferer write at once
before this introductory offer Is withdrawn.
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CONTINUED NEXT MONTH

SHOPPE
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SEX
Practical information all sex matters.
Send IDe today, stamps orl0
coin, for remarkable iIIustra- C

D 0 0 K sted catalog. Nothing else
o like it in this country.
Dept. 206. Counsel Service. 257W.71stSt••N.Y.

.1 HOW TO
'1eSBANISHTHEM

A simple, sare home mtreatment-16 years'
success In my practice.
Mol.. (al80 BIG growths)
dry up. Wrlteforfr•• book- ~
'et givlDlr full particulars.

WM.DAVIS.M.D.
129-H Grove Ave.· Woodbridge. N. J.

Latest Fad in Hollywood
King Tut Face Powder is all the rage in the

movie as well as the society world.
Miss Estelle Taylor. one of the foremost leading

movie stars and featured in "Bavu" says:- "1
heartily recommend King Tut Face Powder as be
ing wonderfully effective for giving that Egyptian
Tint. It is unusually becoming."

With the Light and Dark Shades one has a pow
der suitable to any skin.

Send fifty cents to-day for an introductory box
of King Tut Face Powder and specify whether
Light or Dark Shade.

REDUCE
No Dietingl No Drugsl No Ex
ercises necessary! Melt away
your fat as if by magic.

Dainty-Form takes off fat just
where you want to lose it. You
can eat anything you please.

Used by prominent stage and
screen stars. On sale at leading
drug and department stores or sent
postpaid in plain wrapper, on re
ceipt of money order. $2.00 the
jar; double size $3.50.

Dainty-Form Co., Inc.
Dept. S, 15 West 34th St.

Ne\v York City.

JUST THE THING FOR YOUR DEN! ! !

LIGHT tItUl DARK SHADES

Snappy French Colored Drawings just imported. Postcard and larger
sizea--Something entirely newl" Must be seen to be appreciated.
Postcard size 20 for $ 1.00-40 for $2.00-60 for $3.00-All
different subjects.

ARS MINIMA GALLERIES, Department I
63 Wuhinglon Square Greenwich Village, N. Y. C.

UNLUCKY" Thon woar
• i~rc'I:~~'B

:f:~~:~.. II., ~~·d
eymbol of GOOD LUCK in f:Vtl, buel.
nell8. pmell HeftVI(' weird and atart-

~::r ~:;.~reee.l~e:~~~'W:r::~."·8
Secret "'ormala for luck" fREE.

Send meuure (.trlnR' fin.
~er.) AHLI P. BASA liS
Str. St••• Hew York. .ad
poet&8o to POStman OD d ,.

KING TUT FACE POWDER

DON'T FORGET to see
the new SEPTEMBER

cover shown on Page 8

YE RUB
621 W. 8th STREET

*****

Next Month: The little extra girl
learns how bathing beattties earn their
salaries; she discovers how a silk
sweater can help that hungry feeling;
what ymmg extra girls 01tght to know
is demonstrated forcibly to her; she
tells how a bent pin br01tght h.er a C011r I
tract and .how she learned of a new 1lse
for castor oil. Don't miss the third
install'ment of this amazingly hwman
story of an extra girl, in SCREEN
LAND for September, ready A1tgust

first.

A week later.

Both jobs have petered out. Let
this be graven on my tombstone:

"Jobs spring eternal in the Extra
Girl's mind,

Jobs never are, but some day one
she'll find.

Assisting Mr. 517 o'er Heavens
gate to climb.

The angels will all welcome him,
The dear God good and kind
Will place upon our Extra's head

the starry crown she pined."
(To be Continued) .

valued possessions in a pawn shop.
When I went to the Police, and asked
them whom they could recommend,
without any hesitation I was advised
"517". I suppose they had had ex
perience too.

My Prospects Look Bright

B UT THE day will come, I suppose,
when I'll have them all with me again
-my rings and Italian cameo, my three
pins and two bracelets, and five watches
-not that they run, but they are all
gifts from loving friends. It looks
suspiciously as if the day were coming
very soon. I've been promised a pic
ture job, with a new company going
to Mexico. It seems almost settled. I
am to do the vamp. A new Company,
looking for new talent,-that's me.
They have plenty of money, and so
far, even with both eyes open, it cer
tainly looks all right. One hundred and
fifty dollars a week!

Then they have promised me such a
nice part at the Fine Art Studio.

othing for weeks and suddenly two
corking parts to choose from. Pictures
are certainly "picking up". So many
new companies are forming. I really
dare let myself feel happy and confident
tonight.
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SEXUAL - LOVE AND L/~E.'

YOUR PHONOGRAPH

Bill Hart Was Lady-KiUer

B ILL HART ha always been the idol
of the misunderstood wives and disap
pointed spinster. His ister says more
than once she has found women sitting
on Biil' doorstep. Bill was their ideal
of manhood, they all aid.

But it wa n't middle-aged women
alone who were crazy about Hart. Two
yOUJlg girl' arrived at hi studio one
1l10rnin<T. They were from eattle and
had walked all the way to see him!
Both made no bone 0 f that fact that
they were ardently in love with him.
Yet there seemed to be no j ealou y be
tween them. He ga\'e them a good
talking-to, and they went away.

Little Jackie Coogan has a train of
movie maniacs on hi trail. Most of
the e have schemes for him to inve t
his money in-everything from oil wells
to Colonel eller's bright idea of
bottling sun hine to send to the orth
Pole.

, or t of all, there is'the mother of
a beautiful little girl who want her
child affianced to Jackie! She thinks
the arrangement would be fine! Of
course they wouldn't be married until
they were of age, but wouldn't it be
nice to have everything all settled!

They Take Star-Roles Seriously

T lIE movie maniac's di order takes
different forms. Bertram Grassby
played the role of a crystal-gazer in
For tlte Defense. Later, he heard from
cry tal-gazing fans all over the country
who thought he really could read the
tran lucent globe and a king that he
tell their fortune. One morning
Gra sby got a call on the telephone.
The voice that came over the wire was
that of a woman from a small town in
the middle we t, who had actually
journeyed all the way to California to
ee the actor. She said the spirits had

come to her and urged her to a reading
from Gra sby. Gras by declared that
his real fortune-telling power extended
only to reading teacup ground and
very little of that! But he had a hard
time convincing her.

An Iri h boy in Birmin<Tham, En
gland, writes con tantly to Iatt 'Ioore,
begging him to give up acting and
espouse the Sinn Fein cause.

"I don't know whether it' because he
think that as an actor I'm a good
fighter, or what," explained 100re.
"He also declares that we three boys,
Tom, Owen and my elf, are not
brothers, but that we are ju t pretend
ing for the sake of the publicity. He
says he is sure that Owen is an
Italian !"

Fanatics
(Colllilll/ed from page 39)

Film

oul mate was "on the other ide."
Marie Prevost had a most annoying

encounter with a movie maniac of the
worst kind. She said.that a crank was
constantly calling her up on the tele
phone and writing salaciou letters. It
got on her nerv~s fearfully. Finally
the man was located and jailed.

Bebe's Persecutors.

BEBE DANIELS has been the object of
the per ecutions of more "nuts" than
any other actress.

A youth entered Bebe's home not long
ago, and told her mother that he would
kill the actress or divulge some secret
of her life if she did not pay him. He
was turned over to the authorities and
was pronounced a dope fiend.

Barba.ra La1Iarr claims a- her wildest
nut fan a man who really lives on nuts
and works at the Battle Creek ani
tarium. Thi chap is terribly concerned
about Barbara's diet. Every time he
sees her play a cene in which she is
eating, he writes and tell her what she
should have been can uming at that
moment.

Helen MI/st Be Saved!

HELE FERGUSO has a most con
sciencious movie maniac. Me writes her
regularly, telling her she mu t be con
verted. "I want to ave you from
yourself!" he tells her. However, he
can't do it by ab ent treatment, appar
ently.

May Allison's movie maniac was
perhaps the mo t virulent of all. He
came down from the north, he aid, to
marry her. He sent her telegram and
letters every day, and she wa very
much worried and fri<Thtened about it.
Finally, he was put in jail for annoying
her. She thou<Tht she had heard the
last of him, when one day the Santa
Ana jail officials declared they had a
man down there who claimed to be
Iay Alli on' hu band. Ii s Alli on

journeyed down to ati fy her curio ity.
He turned out to be the same man who
had annoyed her so at the 'Metro studio.

An Age-old Fla.me of Atice Terry's!

B EAUTlFUL Alice Terry seems to
have escaped the nuts pretty well. How
ever, there i one man who writes her
frequently, in i ting that he knew her
and loved her in a former incarnation
and who tells her cheerily that she will
never be happy until he divorces Rex
Ingram and marries him!

Tito Valentino is the a sumed name
of an ardent admirer of Rodolf Valen
tino. The youth claims to be a brother
of Valentino's, but Rudie di claim him.

VANTONECO.
Dept. S,

110 W. 15th St.•
New York. N.Y.

by using a

DE FLEX 0GRA PH
FITS ANY PHONOGRAPH

• (or Victrola) using steel
needles. Play after hours.
Will not disturb. Defiexo
graph attaches to needle

holder. Filters
sou n d oseilla·
tions. Prevents
scratch and sur·
face noises enter·
ing sound box.
Nometallicnoises.$l~

POST
PAID

GOLD PLATE. $1.50
(See Cut)

NICKEL PLATE. $1.00

will reproduce in
SOFT mellow tone WITHOUT

SCRATCH AND SURFACE
NOISES

Howto BeautilyYour
Eyes in One Minute

Just a wee touch of flMAYBELLINEn and your eyebrows

r:t~tl~CS~iJ~~F~g~i~:~~~~a::er1r°ra~e~?Jg:U~~~9d
more brilliant. The remarkable improvement in .Your~uty
and ~,xpres.8ionwill astonish and delight ~OU. liMAYBELL
~E '" different frtrm other pr"l'arahon•• that i. whll it
.. lhB larg88t ••llingellelaoh b<ant\fier in the world. It will
not spread and smear on the face or make the lashes stiff.
Each dainty box contains brush and mirror. Two shades
Brown for Blonds, Black for Brunettes. Purchase n box of
"MAYBELLlNE' t use it once and you will never be with..

:fi.t.ar~Pt 7~1~t tI:rii:a~~Vs~~lNffJJD:nSd ~~
satisfaction is BSlUU. Tear out this ad now aa "reminder.
MAYBELUNE CO.. 4750-98 Sh.ridu Roaa. CHICAGO
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A delicious can of nature's own food containing nuts, sun
kissed raisins ..nd olives sweetened with California honey.

TASTY HEALTHFUL
Mailed postpaid for One Dollar

MORE LIFE FOOD MANUFACTURING CO.

lJrmn Su1Ul}j Cal!f~

Loa Angelel, Calif.

the ENEMY that is shortening Your life

BAN/SHED!
BY DISSOLVING THE YEAST CELLS THAT MAKE1Ji AN ALCOHOL DISTILLERY OF YOUR STOMACH

~ J The fat in your body is causedii
~ ~, by a simple chemical process. •

~
Yeast cells in your stomach •• •

\ \ combine with starch and sugar and form"J1~~ ALCOHOL. When alcohol gets in the blood, • • • •
'f I fatty tissue is made instead of healthy, lean ••

I muscle. Fat ~eople. even though they be
L ~ TOTAL ABSTAINERS have four billion
q. r yeast cells (or more) in their stomachs-enough to make 4

oj~· ounces of alcohol a day. Destroy this excess of yeast cells and
J 1\ you immediately destroy Fat at its source I

NO DIET-NOBATHS-NO EXERCISE!
Dr. R. L. Graham's marvelousme- on the bod~. Neutroids are personally guar-

C iption kno NEUTRO S anteed by R. Lincoln Graham. M. D.• to ac-
S r , wn as , complish satisfactory reducing results and.
destroys the yeast cells, stops alco- furthermore. they are guaranteed to contain
holization and reduces fat. No bother or in- no thyroid extract. no harmful laxatives. no
convenience; can be carried in vest pocket dangerous habit-forming drugs. Don't
or hand bag. Neutroids are compOSed of bother with dieting, baths or exercise when
harmless ingredients that act only on the Neutroids will accomplish better results
yeast cells that make yOU fat and not directly with no inconvenience.

FREE PERSONAL MAIL CONSULnNG
SERVICE-by Dr. Graham'sStaff

R. Lincoln Graham. M. D.• discoverer of the mar
velous prescription known as Neutroids. although a
practislntt physician, has finally been prevailed upon
to offer hIS priceless remedy to the public. He insists,
however. that Neutroids must be only a PART of
his fat.reduci,!g service. You are to write him full.y REDUCTION IN STOMACH YEAST
and confi!ientlally. Dr. Gra.hllJ'!l. or a .me'!1ber of hIS CELLS AFTER ONLY ONETREATMENT
staff at hiS New York saDltanum wtll8lve careful '-'==;::;....:.=~;=..:-=:.:.:~==:;:.

attention to your inquiries and write you a personal letter of advice. Anyone ordering
Neutroids may use thiS service.

SEND NO MONEY-SEND ONLY THIS COUPON
Fill in and mail this coupon only. to mv sanitarium. I will send you two full weeks' treatment
of fat-reducing Neutroids. Pay the postman only $2 (a small portion of my regular consult
ing fee) plus 15 cents postage. If the treatment does not effect a satisfactory reduction. re
turn the empty box and I will refund your money. (Signed) R. Lincoln Graham, M. D.

i:i~:-R:i;~-;~~;;'G~~~'~;;"~;;;;'diTh~'G;~h;;';;S~;it~ri~;;:j~~:'123-E~~t89thSt~:D~;t·.ii1i.
New York City:-Send me 2 weeks' treatment of Neutroids which entitles me to free protes·
sionalmail consulting service and free booklet on Obesity. I will pay postman $2 (plus 15c
postage) on arrival of the Neutroids in plain pockage. I understand my money will be re
funded if I do not get a satisfactory reduction from this 2 weeks' treatment.

Name , ' Age Sex ..

Address '" Weight ..

823.24 Loew'. State Bldg.

Is Charlie Spoofing Us?

EVEN NOW, the papers admit they
are occasionally hoodwinked. Until
Charlie Chaplin and Pola Negri are
actually married, the news sheets are
going to wonder if they have been
spinning a charming but fictitious ro
mance.

One occasion that caused chagrin not
only to the press but to members of the
company happened not long ago. A

I Confess

They Spilled the Beans

A ND THEN, two years ago, just when
the news dailies were beginning to ad
mit that perhaps the truth 'might be in
the' press agents, one of our tribe
turned a trick that blew up an the
bridges the rest of us had laboriously
spanned over the valley of deceit.

Every paper in the United States bit
on the story concerning the woman
film star who had been seized by ban
dits while horseback-riding alone in
the Hollywood hills. Some five hun
dred local business men deserted their
desks to search the hins for the girl
and her supposed abductors. Charlie
Chaplin offered a large sum of money
for her safe return. Two days later,
the star was found in a fainting con
dition near the doorstep of a hillside
cottag'e. Her hair wasn't even mussed,
It was quite a mystery how she got
there, as the hins had been combed
again and again by the searchers. She
said she had been wandering in a dazed
condition. Then a rumor crept out
that a house party was being held a lit
tle way up the valley, and that the star
had been secreted there. The papers
concluded that they had made asses of
themselves in print and wouldn't do so
again. It took a long time for other
press agents to repair that damage.

(Contimted from page 66)
live stock were burned and the sur
rounding forests caught fire. Our
company was hemmed in with no
chance for escape. Forest rangers and
actors dug trenches madly and fought
the blaze to save our lives and to pre
vent a ravaging forest fire from sweep
ing across the mountains.

It was a corking news story, and I
got it down the valley over long dis
tance before the line was cut off. Sev
eral Los Angeles papers believed the
story and printed it, but the largest
paper in town, suspicious of press
agents, never printed a line of it. Later,
when they found that I had told them
the truth, it was easy to land all sorts
of other news in their columns, for
they admitted a new confidence in our
publicity department.
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COPYRIGHT 1923
KILRUTE co.

WORLD GOES WI L D

over HKILRUTE" a lIew scientific discovery
which not only instantly removes superfluous hair
but really works to melt and destroy the endocrine
glands upon the secretion of which hair growth
is dependent. (The deficiency of this gland secre·
tion is the cause of baldness.) KILRUTE works
directly upon these glands where ever applied and
thus ends the hair growth.

KILRUTE Hair Destroyer consists of a powder
and liquid, both applied directly to tbe skin with
the hands. It is absolutely harmless, can even be
left on over night or powdered over and forgotten
and is a wonderful skin softener and beautifier.

"KILRUTE" IS AS EFFECTIVE FOR MEN

AS FOR WOMEN

A guarantee to re/rwd your mOlley" if 1ulsatis·
factory, ;s ",closed ;" every package. Be careful
of any hair destroyer which does not give a
money back guarantee, ;f d;ssatisjied.

PLEASE do not confuse KILRUTE with any
thing heretofore on the market as there is abso·
lutely nothing like it. Chemists and druggists
the world .vel'" will agree with us on this, so do
'lot be 1nJs,ed.

Do not suffer the annoyance and humiliation of
superfluous hair a day longer than you have to.
Give KILRUTE a chance at this special low
introductory price and learn the reason why smart
discriminating people of society and the stage
WHO KNOW have discarded former methods f<lr
KILRUTE. You'll eventually have to come to
KI~RUTE 3nyhow,-s0 why not now?

KILRUTE will be sent C. O. D. or sold direct.
Price $5.00 plus a few cents postage. FREE
DEMO STRATION or full charge treatment at
address below.

Owing to postal regulation, post office money
orders must accompauy all foreign orders.

KILRUTE COMPANY
Dept. 3

247 West 72nd Street

New York City

NOTE: News of the wonderful work of KILo
RUTE has caused such an overwhelming de
mand that we are oblig.d to discontinu•••nd
ing out free trial sampl.s, but w. shall be
happy to give FREE DEMONSTRATION or
full tr.atm.nt with charg. at above addr••••

press agent wrote up a fictitious catas
trophe supposedly happening to a com
pany on location in another state. He
stated that the camera man, certain
actors and the director were seriously
injured. Wives and sisters of the
men, not knowing that the story was
utterly without foundation, suffered a
sleepless night at the telegraph station,
trying to find out if their loved ones
were seriously hurt. When they
learned it was all a hoax, the things
they said about the p. a. must have
blistered his ears.

Press Agents are Goats

THOUGH the press agent occasionally
causes trouble for someone else, he gets
a lot of it himself. Because we are
neither scenery, camera nor players,
studio folk have always felt that we
are not highly important in the making
of a picture. We are the goats.

Some stars seem to enjoy having us
run after them, begging them to pose
for stills for the magazines, and giving
us the smallest measure of co-operation.

Then some morning, when the
breakfast eggs don't digest well, the
star goes to the office of the production
manager and presently we press agents
hear the words, "My contract says.••."
and "more publicity ••••" through the
open window. Then we pull in our
belts, anticipating trouble, take a little
card from our desk and trot over to the
production manager's office. Our little
card gives the dates and number of
times the star has broken her appoint
ment with our camera man and publicity
department. We show him just how
much valuable time and publicity she
has destroyed by being "too busy"
when Y'e needed her temperamental
self.

Helene Chadwick mentioned in her
suit against the Goldwyn company that
she didn't get as much publicity as
other stars, especially Claire Windsor.
Helene is a good actress, but she's
darned hard to publicize. In fact, she
snubs the publicity department. I re
member one instance in particular.
Through my personal friendship with
a magazine editor, I managed to induce
him to use a reproduction of an oil
painting of Helene for the front cover
of their Thank giving number. The
magazine has thousands of readers and
it meant a big scoop for our company.
We secured a splendid artist for posing
her. Do you think she would sit for
the painting? I should say not. She
had something else to do that day.

I was so disappointed and so deter
mined to take advantage of this rare
opportunity to land the cover, that I
posed Naomi Childers, who was then
less famous than she is now. The edi
tor liked the picture and used it on the

SCREENL1ND.

Thanksgiving cover.
Claire Windsor is always charming

when we ask her to pose. No matter
how tired she may be, she will cheer
fully change half a dozen frocks in
order to give us new fashion pictures.
On Sundays, our photographer may go
to her home and shoot pictures of her
self and her little boy. She helps us
think up new stories about hersel f
which may interest the public. She
has sense enough to know that her co
operation helps with her own advance
ment in her work.

Swamped with Publicity

T HERE is rather an odd story told
about Claire. Two years ago, before
her rapid growth or popularity had be
gun, she was completely in the dark on
all matters of publicity. That is, she
subscribed to no clipping bureau and
therefore did not receive copies of the
press notices published about her in the
papers and magazines.

At my suggestion, she enlisted the
services of two of the largest clipping
bureaus in this country. The charge
made by them is five cents for every
clipping sent in and this sum seemed
very small at the time.

Two months later, Miss Windsor
was rumored engaged to Charlie
Chaplin and the newspapers all over
the country began to print her picture
and his. Clippings from all over the
United States began to pour in on her
and within a week's time the floor was
knee deep with them. Her bill ran to
$175.00 that month and since that she
has been obliged to limit her clipping
order in quantity and scope.

H e Did1~'t Believe in Publicity

A CERTAIN director told me he didn't
believe in publicity-that the perfec
tion of the motion pictures that he
made was enough advertisement for
his august self. V\ e let him suffer in
bleak oblivion after that remark, and it
wasn't long before the board of direc
tors of th.e studio, hearing nothing
about him, began to think he wasn't
important enough for the high class
productions they were trying to make.'
And when he lost his job, he found
that other studios knew nothing about
him, and he had the greatest difficulty
in advertising his ability by word. of
mouth.

Fa,rrar Knows Value of P1lblicity,

G ERALDINE FARRAR, who was starred
in pictures a few years ago, was
blessed by every publicity department.
She rehearsed from six to eight every
morning for her forthcoming concert
tour, played in pictures all day, and
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Banish Gray Hair
Wm. J. Brandt's Liquid

EAU DE HENNA

NAMES OF THE WINNERS OF
THE SCREENLAND TITLE

CONTEST
Will be announced in the Septem
ber issue of Screenland.
Although this announcement was
scheduled for the August issue, the
judges were unable to complete
their work on account of the tre
mendous number of titles sub
mitted.
WATCH FOR THE ANNOUNCE.

MENT
IN THE SEPTEMBER SCREEN

LANDI

AD
FOR

OF

Alice Stevenson,
1818 El11erson Street

Palo Alto, California.

Our heartiest congratulations to
Miss Stevenson for her ~plendid

letter. We regret that lack of space
prevents our publishing its unusually
clever contents.

WATCH SCREENLAND'S
VERTISING COLUMNS
THE ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW CONTESTSI

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF WINNERS

The winner of the $10.00 prize
offered in the June issue of
SCREE LAN D for the best answer
to "Which advertisement in this
i sue of SCREE LA D aweals to
you most- and why" is

Hair Color Restorer
covers the gray and brings back the color

As Natural as Nature
The work done by EAU DE HE A is truly w.onderful.
No one will know that the color of your hair has been restored.

WM. J. BRANDT'S EAU DE HENNA
\Vilt restore the color to gray, faded bleached or streaky
hair. It permeates the hair, covers ALL the gray hair; leaves
no streaks or spots. Will cover any gray, no matter how stub·
born, or no matter how caused. Eau de Henna leaves the hair

Soft, Glossy and Natural
Does not give that Bat, dead look so common to many restorers.

The Use of Eau de Henna does not Interfere with permanent waving
·Eau de Henna is two liquids, one application. It colors at once. No mes.. No pack. Any·
one can put it on; will not rub off. Not affected by sea bathing, sun, shampooing, permanent
waving or straightening iron. Will withstand tropical climates. It stays on for a long time.
WILL NOT BREAK THE HAIR.

Wonderful for Touching Up
You can puf it on just where it is needed. Can be used to touch up where powdered henna
dyes have been used. The shades blend in beautifully.
Full directions tn English and Spanish In ench bo•.
Eau do Henna comes in the followIng colors: Black. Dark Bro\VD, lIfedium Brown, LIght Drown, Blond,
Auburn, Drab.
Order through your beauty parlor, or druggist, or direct from us.
Postpaid to any part or tho UntIed Ststes. $2.50. (C. O. D. $2.60).

For Sale In Los Angeles by Max Factor &. Co., 326 South HIII St.

HAIR SPECIALTY CO., Dept. 6S 24 East 21st St., New York
Men as well as women can use Eau de Henna to advantage

She Got at£ Interview

N OT so long ago, we sent a star out
on the road to make personal appear
ances. The star refused to be inter
viewed by local newspapermen in some
of the towns she visited. We called
her back to the studio, after learning
the outcome of one of these refusals.
In a large Ohio city, she was particu
larly curt in her refusal to talk to a
reporter. He determined he wasn't
going back without some kind of a
story, so he went back-stage and stood
behind a piece of scenery, on the look
out for material. He got it. After
the star had lisped her little "so glad
to know all you folks" and had tripped
off-stage, she spied a vaudeville singer
he had known in the good old days

when both toured the circuits. They
made a supper date. Then when the
tar had gone into her dressing-room

to change into street togs, and the
vaudevillian began to undress and don
his make-up, things back stage became
very playful. Somebody squirted a
bottle of vichy, and the film star
thought it would be fun to moisten her
vaudeville friend. She squirted the
vichy through the transom of his door,
and he produced another bottle and
quirted it through her transom, and as

nobody was completely dressed, it made
a lovely story in the local sheet. The
newspaper man called it " 1y interview
with Veda of the Films" and described
the scene in vivid detail. My type
writer lost both bolts and screws in my
frantic attempt to kill or cover the
story.

accepted innumerable social engage
ments. But she always managed to
queeze in time for interviews and pic

tures and her appointments were al
ways kept on time, too.

Lately her matrimonial troubles seem
to be getting on her nerves, however,
for she has publicly insulted inter
viewers and declared that newspaper
men and publicity had never done any
thing for her. Without publicity, the
greatest singer in the world would be
as little known as Einstein's theory.

Legal Complicatio1!s

A NOTHER star got us into legal com
plica~ions. She signed with a perfume
manufacturer, allowing him the excl~,

sive use of her picture and signature
for three years. That was such easy
money that, unbeknown to us, she also
signed with a facial pack manufacturer
for virtually the same thing. We had
a hectic time persuading the judge that
the little dear didn't know what she wa
doing.

Still another star will always pose
for pictures, but he invariably dislikes

SEXOLOGYComplete authoritative w:orks on
sexual and l'sychoanalyttc prob·

lems for advanced and trofesslonal read,\rs. Send
lOco postage for comp ete international catalog.

BOOK LEAGUE Dept. S, 17 We~t ~Oth St.
New York C,ty

Comlea. Cartoons. Commcrelat. NewspAper: Aod M~lnc lIIuatrat.
Inll. Pastel Crayon Portralta and Fashions. B,. man or Local CI&&scs
£&&,. method. Write for term. and U.t of auccessful atud.ota:

ASSOCiATED ART STUDIOS, 8'..A Flatiron Bulldlnc, N.w Yo,""
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lock our cases, And dozens of editors
of tiny magazines that most people
never heard of, come in for their hare
of attention and must be treated with
the utmost courte y. One can never
tell when one of these little magazine
editors will suddenly jump into a big
ea y editorial chair.

Giving the Big Boss an occasional
dose of pleasing publicity is one of
the hardest jobs on the lot. The pub
lic doesn't care a whoop what the
owner of the plant looks like, and the
newspapers care less. I always get
around this difficulty by posing him
with distinguished visitors to the stu
dio, an admiral, an opera singer, or
perhaps a Japanese diplomat.

We Hide Acc·idents

I THINK about the only guilty deceit
we press agents practice today is an
attempt to hide news of catastrophes.
Aeroplane accidents usually reach the
papers, for they are hard to suppres ,
but I know of many instances where a
company has managed to hide the fact
that players were hurt in mob or fire
scenes. The studios have usually paid
generously for hospita1 expense and
compensation when a player was in
jured, and the publicity department
has fibbed gallantly in denial of the
affair.

Once a director at a studio where I
was once employed, stole an entire
episode from a current magazine story
and used it in his picture. The author
sued the company and got damages in
court, but we managed to suppress the
story in the papers. Another director
made a whole town hate us. His as
sistants induced one hundred house
wives to put smoke pots in their win
dows when a big fire scene was being
shot. There was sulphur in the smoke
pots and the entire town had to be
repapered!

When a divorce or a scandal breaks
in filmdom, the press gives it four
times the space it allots to ordinary
marital difficulties of simple citizens.
Naturally, we try to suppress some of
it, and to mitigate the fearful damage
it does.

But on the ""hole, we press agents
are sticking close to the truth. And
1f it weren't for a few cranky stars
and fussy directors-and suspicious
editors, we'd have a pretty gay life of
it. But it's not so bad, at that!

Small Fry Want Pltblici/y Too

S TARS are not the only difficult souls
the publicity man must handle with
care. All the small fry about the stu
dio want publicity. Camera men and
scenario writers press the subject.
Every girl who ever did a script wants
as much publicity as June Mathis gets.
Mothers of screen babies are bears
for publicity. When I am absent for
lunch, people who do "bits" come to
the office and swipe stills if we do not

DON'T FORGET to see the new

SEPTEMBER coVeT.
Something Extra Special-Turn to page 8

them when they are done and won't
permit them to be used.

Another likes to go to business men'
banquets, but he makes himself a ninny
by his constant refusal to get up on hi
two feet and say a few words. He
simply won't do it.

One of the biggest New York
houses using a combination of pictures
and vaudeville, wanted one of our stars
to appear in person, on the evening her
latest release was to be run there. She
consented at first, but later, having
looked over the vaudeville bill, she
refused because a certain vaudeville
headliner was surely going to outshine
herself.

Publicity Made Her

·THERE is at least one actress in Hol
Iyvvood who has been made by publ;city.
I don't mean made popular; Jot3 of
actresses have gone through that pro::
ess. This girl has really been made
into a real actress, by a psychological
reaction to publicity.

For a long time we thought this girl
had emotional possibilities. We kncw
he could act, if she would only let

herself go, She didn't think so. She
thought she was just a' leading lady
who got by because she was pretty.
And so for several years she continued
to be a pretty, pouting girl and that
was all. We knew she believed im
plicitly in what the critics said. We
took two of the e gentlef11en into our
confidence, and induced them to write
articles about her potential ability as
an emotional actress. It happened
that they shared in our belief in her,
so they risked their reputation as
"pickers" by heralding her as a real
comer. The girl read the articles,
gained confidence in herself, an'd is
delighting everybody with her steady
dramatic growth.

Anyone
CanLearn

to Play
Containingcompletestoryof
the origin and history of that
wonderful instrument-themmo
Thisbooktells YOU whento useSax.
ophone-singly. in quartettes. insex
tettes. or in regular band; howto play
from cello parts in orchestra and many
other things you would like to know.

The Buescher Saxophone is the easiest
of all wind instruments to play. With
the aid of the first three lessons. which
are lent witbout charge. the seale can be mastered In

~r:JJ~~~:Gei~~b:~:i:tt~~:~ be m:~irn~&~~~~~
tor Bome Entertainmentt Cbureb.l:Ep or School, or
for Orche8tra Dance MUSIC.

Easy to pay ~g':,::'~~:::":~:T~~:~tTs::,x::
bone Ol' other Instrument 6 day. In ,oor own borne. It
_tieOed. pay tor it by eas,. paYments. Mention h18tra
meat lntereeted In ..ben IendiDlf tor Free Book.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
IlaIten of EYe.r)'tblDa ID Baod and Orebeetra lnatrumentl

7290 BuelCher Block Elkhart, Ind.

HAVE YOU A CHARMING PERSONALITY?
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Test 'Y(Jwrself. Self.revealing chart and Suc·
cess Guide. lOc.

THOMSON·HEYWOOD,
Dept. X, Chronicle Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.

FREE
Book
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Betty Compson Learns Hmnility

The Spirit Lover

Helpful Criticism

NEW.CHAMPlON CORNET
OUTnT$6.85 DOWD;;-~I;.$S':~

",onthforfourmonth.1 Fine imported
~ Cornet. polished brue, exeeJlent valvo

:~-OJpet;'~"A~'YtoR~~;I~<f.lbr;b
or low pitch; in velvet-lined Kera
tot case; mute and mootbDieee:

eelt-inat:rtletor. For sale by your MUBie
1 Merehant. lIfOfl41/-baA:k G1<ara..u••
• ORDElI. NOWl

LYON Be HEALY.7%-91 .JoekaoD BI.e1., Chlcallo

I
Write Scenarios

ell those I write
Live in the Producing

Center
Offer you REAL help
with your Scenario

Send Stamp TODAY for full particulars

H. Austin Beck
Box 292, Hollywood, Calif.

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY

LITTLE
liThe Big Photographer"
Phone 437-90% 5874 Hollywood BI.d.

HOLLYWOOD. CAL.

ART PHOTOS
A large number of artistic studies of beautiful
women from life.
Three different poses of Miss Los Angeles or
other subjects for $1.00.

S. M. WERSHON CO.
1211 Waterloo St. Los Angeles, Cal.

\Vlthout slaning. exercising, taking debUt·
taltnJ: bnlhs or drugs. Dr. Lawton's GUAR
A~TEED Fat Reducer (not electric) reduces
fat on any part or the body In IO-minute ap·
pUcationa. night and morning.

DR. LAWTO 'S
Guaranteed FAT Reducer

and IIlustr.ted Course on Weight Control
showing how to slay thin after the Fat Re
ducer has done Its work.

Your mone.\" bnck If it falls I It actual re·
duellon Is not shown Laking place within 11
lIass. tho tull trial vorlod. return the outOt
Rnd Dr. J.nwlon w111 gh'o )'ou back your
money promptly.
Only SJ.75-Send NoMoney-Man Coupon

Test Ule Reducer NO'V on the Lawton
GUARANTEE. Don't send any money. Simply
fill out nnd mall the coupon. When )'our
Postman delh'ers )'our Reducer. pay him $3.75.

plus (\ few cents post charges, It )'OU send monel' In
a'.hance. add 2Uc for pOSla~e, That coupon Is )'our st3rt
toward sllmn~8S, Mall It 'O\V! It )'OU want more In
formation first. send for "Uow to Reduce-Mould Your
Figure to hapellness. ..........................................•
• DR. THO)[A LAWTON, Dept. 250, •
: 120 'V. 70th St.. 1'\e\Y York CIQ-. :
: Send mo Dr. Lawton's GUARAKTEED Fat Re-.
• ducer, On deUvery I will pay Postman $3,75, plus·
• few cents post charges. It. after following direetlons:
• 11 days. tho Reducer falls to show actual reducdon.
: taking place. I \vll1 return the outfit to you and.
• )'00. will refund Its cost promptJ.y. :· .• Xame , .•. , ••.•.•••.•.•.•••••••••••••••••• ,. , •• , •••· .
.::;r::~' ~ ~'.' ;~.~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~.~ ~ ...~. ~:t; ~ ...~ ~ ...~ ~ .~~~e~ ~ .•.,:

F OR it may be intere ting to tho e of
you who work the ouija board to know
that Betty and her friend, Ethel, use
a ouija board to communicate with de
parted spirits. Betty admits that it is
not an e thetic method, but does not
know of any other except automatic I
writinu, with which he has had con-
iderable succe s. But the strain of I

automatic writing is very evere and
not to be lightly tampered with.

Betty explains the fact that she wa
forced hy financial traits at one time
to play the part of a nursemaid-in real
life, not before the camera-by her
theory of reincarn·ation.

"I was given the experience in this
incarnation of being a nursemaid, so
as to learn the reverse of arrogant
power. As Paul Abernetty I had over
ridden servants. (Cont'd on page 104)

(Continued from page 93)

her father. "Dad" was Virgil Comp- "I had always wondered just who I
son, and Betty was then Luicime Comp- had been. I know that I have lived in
son. Al Christie gave her the name Paris. I can see whole sections of it,
of Betty, and she is very grateful to when I concentrate. I know the name
him for it, since he has been a success of street, can visualize hou e . When J
ever since she took it. "The vibra- go to Paris I have the greate t confi
tions of the name, Luicime, were not dence in the expectation of being able
correct for me, but Betty uit me per- to find my way about without a guide.
fectly," she said, in explaining her a easily a I do in Hollywood. I haye
name. fia hes of memory of those previous

Her beloved "Dad" passed on, a existences.
Betty says, shying away from the ugly "One night when Emory Rogers was
word "died". She was heartbroken, communicating with us-a girl friend,
inconsolable. Then began the series of named Ethel-I'd rather not give her
attempts of her father's spirit to com- last name-I asked him if there was
municate with her, by means of raps, any way I could fu1d out. He said
ringing of doorbells, etc. "Sounds like there was a record of every soul's prog
fake seance clap-trap, but I'm deadly ress in evolution, and that the record
serious. Dad did try to comfort me by were available to all-meaning those
showing me that the spirit lives on. I spirits who are temporarily freed of the
felt his presence." fie h, and awaitinu their future incar-

Another significant incident took nations. I asked him to find out for me
place while Betty and her mother were and he did. The next time we talked
living in Glendale, near Hollywood, with him he said that he had found
after Betty had gotten into picture. what I wanted to know. He said he
Betty was making an orchid lamp- could not tell me every pha e of my
shade, and her mother stopped in won- existence, for it would take too long,
der, to look at the pretty picture the but that two incarnations were e pe
girl made as she bent over her sewing. cially interesting. He said I had been

"You look just like your Great-Aunt an Engli h woman of high degree, and I

Mary Lar on," she told Betty. 'She that my name had been Ur ula Magnin.
was fond of orchid, too, and I have He told me some of the lessons my
often seen her in exactly that po e." soul had learned in that incarnation,

"Aunt Mary was the only actre s the but that the mo t important was hu
family could boast, and she was really mility. Before that I had been a man,
a great artist. I jumped to the conclu- Paul Abernetty, an Englishman, whose
sion that I was my Great Aunt Mary ureat faults were a violent temper and
reincarnated, and told Mother so. I ex- extreme cruelty to his wife and chil
plained that Aunt Mary had probably dren.
not fini hed her work in that incarna- "Paul Abernetty had overridden his
tion and I had been cho en a the underling, to use the very language
vehicle of her reincarnation, since it that Emory Rogers used on the board."
was my own overwhelming ambition to
be a truly great actres. Then I play
fully rai ed my hand and patted my own
head, aying, 'Hello, Aunt 1ary~' I
was itting in a chai r on a mall rug,
be ide a little wicker table. I give you
my word of honor that the rug was
jerked violently and that my chai r wa
pulled an inch or so away from the
table, and that the table hook. I ran
to Mother, crying hysterically. I was
frightfully upset, but I knew in my
heart that it wa Aunt 1ary, prote ting
that I wa not her soul reincarnated. I
have never ince believed that I wa ."

"If you are not your Aunt Mary re
incarnated, who have you been in the
pa t?" What a que tion, but not at all
shocking or disconcerting to Betty. She
knows the an wer so well!

"It is a long tory, how I found out
about my previous exi tences in the
fie h. I have been in spirit communi
cation with Bmory Rogers, a very dear
friend, who died in a plane accident.
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PORTRAITURE

Address:

15c.

HOOVER STUDIOS.•
1616 Vln. Stre.t.

Hollywood.

119 West 40th Street

New York City

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL

Eight beautiful star
pO r t r a its-an un
bound copy of the gal
lery in this issue-will
be sent to any reader
of SCREE LA D upon
receipt of fifteen cents
in coin or stamps.

GARDE

ART DEPARTMENT, Screenland Magazine

Telephone
Holly 9161

On June first we will be located In our beautl·
rul new Garden tUdles, just off the Boule,'ard,
where we wlll sl>Cciallze In proresslonal work.
Exquisite out-door etrects in Jlght and lJhadow,
with flowers. vines. foUage, rustlc seats, water
pools, etc.

STAR PORTRAITS

Slave

LAND
this issue. On sale

Wonderful new Cover

Beauty

W AT C H

month's SCREE

(Continued from page 80)

Those Baby Stars

The

PERFECT example of the partiality
of the motion picture camera in record
ing beauty is furnished by tl~e group
picture of the Baby Stars of 1923. The
Baby Stars are the young actresses
picked by the publicity writers as the
most promising of the 1923 crop of
thespians. These thirteen selected
girls, young and beautiful on the screen,
impress the candid observer at first
meeting as a group of girls of the sen
ior class at the high school, or the jun
ior auxiliary of the Ladies of the Ea t
ern Star. Just ordinary, reasonably
pretty girlS. Pauline Garon and Jobyna
Ralston are the prettiest of the group,
and off-stage Pauline is not at all over
poweringly beauti fu!. She is a bit too
plump, and her husky voice contrasts
strangely with her ingenue face.

Priscilla Dean is ju t as attractive
when you meet her on the street as she
is on the screen. She has a sparkle
about her, a radiant per onality that
catches your attention at once. She
would never go unnoticed in a crowd, I L. --I

·though she is lady-like in demeanor

antt ~:c~~~u~r;~i~~es~'ean type that is Vim, Vigor and Vitality·
developing a new standard of beauty- I "At.· B k"
the type that screeljS well. Flower-like n Incan ar
complexions, soft silky hair and natural _
eyelashes go unnoticed by the produ- ProducesScientist an Invil1orator
cers. Strong features and decided Superior to Gland Treatments
coloring is what the camera wants. Wonderful Power of Bark

So out come the henna pack and the From Africa.
peroxide bottle, the grease-paint stick _
and mascara brush. Natural loveliness Have ~'ou lost your )'outh, vigor and "pep'"
is offered up on the altar of Fame. And Does life seem dull and work a grind' Don't

worry. Science has produced a new fonnula
after a little bit of powder and a great said to be super10r even to the much discussed

d I f . t h d I' gland treatments. Many men and women are
ea 0 pam as rna e t le movie actress now quickly and easily regaining lost vim, vigor

"look like what ~he ain't", does she, as and vitality in the privacy of tbelr homes.

h Tbe principal ingredient is an extract from
S e faces a disappointed public, regret the bark of an African tree. It is said to be
her vanished prettiness? Does sh a most remarkable Invigorator. Combined withe it are other efficient tonic and Vitalizing ele
loathe the brassy, bleached glow of the ments of proved merit. In many cases tJle

h · h compound produces marked improvement In 24
air t at once was a soft, natural bours. In a short tln.e the vitality Is usually

brown? Does she lament the once soft raised, the circulation improved and the glow
of health Is felt In every part.

skin, now ruined by constant use of The laboratories producing this new vltal-
make-up? Izer, which is called Re-Blld-Tabs. are so con-

fident of its power that they ofTer new cus
Perhaps. But probably not. For the tomers a large $2 supply for only $1 and

guarantee to refund the money if the remedy
adoration of the thousands who are falls to give results In one week.
still disillusioned, and the pleasurabl Any reader of this paper may test the treat-e ment without risk. Send no money, but just
consciousness of a $2000-a-week con- )'Our name and address, to the Re-BlId Labora

tories, 458 Gateway Station, Kansas City, Mo.,
tract make up for a multitude of minor and a full $2 treatment of Re-Bild-Tabs will

t Th . fi h II be ma lied. On dell very, pay the postman onlyregre S. e sacn ce was not w 0 y $1 and postage. If not delighted with the re-
un-repaid, suits, notify the laboratories and your money

will be refunded In full. Do not hesitate about
accepting this ofTer, as it Is fully guaranteed.

I
for next

158fs~~~~~te~:i~~'~.~~,~S~;-~f3¥:!1War
dis. Service, Guatemala. China. etc. Only Oc. See page 8
Fln••t approval .he.ts. 50 to 60%. Agents I
Wanted. Big 72-p. LI." Free. We lIuy Stamps. A tIt
BUSSMAN STAMP CO.. n••t. 141. St. Loul•. Mo. : UguS S,

HOLLYWOOD!

Reduce
Your Bust

during the Day
No lODger need 1'00 have a large

l..t, ~ bust. You can easily make your
" '\I 4 figurealim. beaotifol aod attract·

J ,,'.., \". ive.Puton8nAnnetteBustRe-. .q dacer wheo ~oa lIet ap in Ibe
MfJ...........Iik:~, m:orb~giunaz:~o~~ rg~~~~~~

able change. You can actually
measure the difference. No

~aiD-no rubbing or massage.
8C=~e:::~e;be;:~men and

SendNoMoney ~:~::~~t';:~~B~:rt~~
- I will Beod you In plain

:~p~~;S~6&tp~~f~:va::-:"k:b~=~~~~:~sl~~~ r:rra
send the reducer prepaid. Money back 1f .ouarenothtbfled.
Write Now I ANNETTE. D.pt. C214 Evan.to.. III.

Circulation )[anagcr SCREEN LAND.
119 W. 40th St.. Dept. 8. New York City.
Pl~ase send mc jj'UEE photo or

and' f;'st'X" iu"o'!1'ti,S;' s~bsc~ipliO;;' 'io" scriEEi\L.\.~D·.
for which I enclose $1.00.
JS'ame ......•••......•....•....•..•. , •..•..•...••..
Address .................................•....•....
City... . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . tale .

of your
.Favorite Star

W OL'LD you like a bcautllul 8.10 photograpl,
of sour 'crccn-li'll\'orlte? CRE:ENL.A):D
wishes to make you n present of a genuine

phOlogrollh of )'our (<<\'orlte Star. I!....REE. Just mati
tile attached COUllon with one dollar tor six months'
subscrilltion to . CRE.EKLAl\t"Q, and receive abso
lutely }"Rl:iE a handsome J'holograph or :rour choice
of famous stars. Mall the coupon TODAY I

"rhere Is the 'Motion Picture aspirant \vho has not
wanted dependable In(ormation about MoUon Picture

tudlos. Productions In the making, Salaries paid. etc.,
In HOLLYWOOD, "where the mo"les are made'" You
enn become thoroly J}Osled on every acth'lty In BOLLY
\VOOD thru a ,'ery wonderrul sQ!"\'lce by becoming a
member or }fotton Picturo Intelllgencer. A,. member·
!Ihlp card. good for one :rear, will be sent to you on
receipt or $2.00. In your lotter tell us something about
l'oursel!. your ambitions, etc. MOTIO PICTURE IN
TELLIGE 'CER. Dept. S. 521 llolllnisworth Bldil.•
Lo, Angeles.

£,tab. 29 yr,.
o

IFREE PHOTO I
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Made Where the Movies are Made

THE
GREATEST

COLLECTION
of Art Studies
in the' World!

l. our faVOrite movie star (order bv name) t

bathing heauties and art studies. 1'hr"" for
$1.00 or eighteen for $5.00. IndlVldual
photos fifty cents.

3 for $1.00-18 for $5.00

DRIGO ART STUDIES,
5617 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Cal.

Tho world's greatest facial rem·
edy will restore ruined complex·
Ions to the beaut)' and purity of
)'outh.
IF YOUR blood 10 Impure, If rou
ha,'o pimples, freckles, wrink
les. blackheads. redneu of face
or nose, a muddy, sallow skin.
or any blemIsh on or under
the skin, l'OU need

Dr. JAMES P. CAMPBELL'S
L_~i::!.!~~0!!!1 SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS
These marvelous beautifiers of tho complexion and the
skin are wonderfully effective. Dnd are absolutely safe
and harmless. The prescrllltton was first used 37 l'ean
ago by Dr. Campbell. and he has made countless
thousands at women and men happy In the possession at
a pure spotless complexion.

)(alle<.J III T11aln CO\'er on receipt at $1.00. from

~~H~~lF~f~ S~r~t·i:2c..lIr~::ia~d'a~~~i
everyw:;,he::;r.:e,~ --,

Forever removed by the Mahler
Method which kills the hair root
without pain or injuries to the
skin in the privacy of your o,VD
home. We teach Beauty Culture.
Send today 3 stampsJOT Free Boo~lel.

D. J. MAHLER CO., 39-B Mahler Park, Providence, R. I.

The Gossip Mart
(Continued from page 71)

another garcon. He, too, did not know
Mrs. Washburn, perhaps.

0, no," said we. "We saw Mrs.
Washburn on the Orpheum circuit and
her hair was brown. That woman is
not Mrs. Washburn. Some hussy is try
ing to break up a home. Besides, hus
bands don't smile into a lady's eyes
that way when she is merely a wife."

So we called the head-waiter. "Oh,
that is Mrs. Wa hburn. Mais oui, of a
certainty. She is playing in a picture,
which is ze why of the blonde weeg,
madame."

We left that place, sadly pondering
the advisability of moving to Zion City,
where there is some real dissipation.

Nuptial Notes

WHEN JACK Daugherty became Mr.
Barbara La Marr Number Five, a tact
less congratulator of the couple gushed
to Barbara, "Many happy returns of
the day!"

* * *
Which reminds us that Barbara and

Mr. Daugherty were members of a box
party that helped to make Margaret
Anglin feel welcome when she pre
sented her magnificent play, TILe W 0

wan of Bronze, at the Mason Opera
House.

That famous second act proved too
much for Barbara. She reti red to the
dressing room to repair damages to her
complexion, for tears had mu sed up
the mascaro considerably. And Barbara,
fast becoming the most famous charm
er on the screen, remarked feelingly,
, I would love to say to Margaret Ang
lin that Barbara La Marr would give
ten years of her life to be able to give
to the screen what Margaret Anglin
gives to the stage in that second act."

An obliging friend of Barbara's who
had an invitation to see Miss Anglin
after the second act took the me sage
to America's greatest emotional actress.
Miss Anglin did not shrug and say,
"Who is Barbara La Marr?" But she
did say, "Tell her he can't take my
voice away from me! That is all the
screen has left us-our voices! They
can't take that away from us!"

Howard Hull, Margaret Anglin's
husband and manager-stage manager,
we mean-loves to "kid" his stately
wife. He remarked to the Tatler:
"Margaret had an offer of eight thou-

I sand a week from Douglas Fairbanks
today!" Then after the ripple of ap
plause had died down he continued,
patting his wife on the shoulder and
winking at his amused audience, "Doug
offered her that sum to stay off the
screen. He's afraid she'll put a crimp
in Mary Pickford's business."

Out August 1
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Hollywood

-THE BRAIN BOOTLECCER
Did you ever have a scenari..o stolen?

When you read this smashing expose,
you'll know how the trick was turned.

CONTENTS

.

-CAREERS, C. O. D.-
Like the lauy in the mellerd.rammers,

actors who get work through agents find
that they have to pay and pay and pay J

SCREENLAND MAGAZINE

And half a score of other fascinating
features. profusely illustrated.

-MOYIE HUSBANDS
Who are they. and why?

-HOLLYWOOD CO-RESPOND
ENTS-

\Vives looking for divorces keep' an
eye on hubby when he visits Hollywood.

-THE CORNER OF LAST HOPE-
Comedy studios are the last resort of

motion picture aspirants. Over the door
way might well be blazoned, "All hope
abandon, ye who enter here."

-THE YES BLICHT-
How do the movies get that way 7 The

u yes men" of the industry have some~

thing to do with it.

-BLACKMAIL!-
Hollywood is the blackmailer's Para

dise. If the movies are the fourth larg'
est industry, blackmailing is the fifth I

-THE DEAD DO LIYE-
Can they ever come hack, the stars of

yesterday? The writer of this article
says they can-and proves it.

-LYNCH LAW IN THE MOYIE5
When public opinion turns against a
star, it's thumbs down for him.

-SORROWS FOR SALE
Tears, love, even death's ravages are

capitalized in the grim struggle for
uccess in the film game.

-PLEASE OMIT FLOWERS
Unintelligent casting has killed more

stars than the 'flu. How movie actors
have heen ruined, both deliberately and
unconsciously, is revealed in this en·
lightening article.

From

SCREENLAND
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PHOTOS
FROM LIVING MODELS

The. Spirit Lover

(Continued from page 101)

Mysterious Gland
Governs Your Weight

YORK
Speech

Singing

It is impossible for tile fat per
son to dress attradivelj'.

Thou ands of men and women are
now finding it possible to reduce to
the correct weight for their height,
thu gaining that fashionable slender
ness, through the perfection of a
remarkable formula by H. C. Haist,
the well known chemist.

This formula con
tains elements which
tend to correct the
deficiencies of endo
crene glands now
held to be respon
sible for fatness.

Many users of the
treatment report sur
prising results in a
few days. One cor
respondent wrote, "I
10 t twenty pounds portions bring tllat
in three we~ks, and fasl.ionable slenderness.
feel greatly improved
in general health." Another said, "~ lost 41
pounds the first month, and soon expect
to have my weight down to normal.

Under this sy tern, no starvation diet or
exercise is necessary, as nature is doing
the work, and you merely take 0!le little
tablet after each meal. It is scientific in
every way and meets with highe t scientific
approval.

To introduce this wonderful treatment
known as Rid-a-Fat to. a million men and
women Mr. Haist generously offers to send
a trial to anyone who will write for it.

Don't send any money, but just your
narr:e and address to H. C. Haist, 3466

oca Cola Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and it
will be mailed immediately under plain
wrapper.

If you want to reduce 10 pounds or 100,
you should accept this introductory offer
bdore it is withdrawn as it is fully guar
anteed, never costs you anything, and does
not obligate you in any way.

EXCESS weight and fatness in
both men and women is now

generally ascribed by scientists to de
fective functioning of certain endo
crene glands. Metabolism is depen
dent upon the secretions of these
glands-the secretions making pos
sible the assimilation of those elements
in the blood which are considered
vital to a correctly proportioned body.

Science of Gland Therapy Corrects
Excess Weight-New Treatment

Superior to Exercise
and Dieting

Betty's Spirit Lover

p I'RHAPS George Loane Tucker's dis
coveries on religion, made since his
joinings of the spirit world, and re
vealed to Betty Comp on throuo-h the
ouija board, according to Betty's story,
will be intere ting, even if a bit star
tling.

"I asked G. L. T., as I always called
him, ab:::ut religion," Betty declares.
"'VI hat is the real religion, G. L. T.?'
I asked. He replied, 'There is no cult
on this side, but " ervice and brotherly
love". As any religion approaches that
ideal, it becomes a real religion; the
God is not what we conceive him to be
on earth. He is merely the essence of
Love, of Service, of Intelligence. He
is a part of all, open to all, confined to
no plane.' I ask him about Christian
Science. 'Poor mislYuided 1ary Baker
Eddy! She is learning now!' was all
he said. Then I a ked him about
theosophy, in which I have been in
terested in my que t for a workable
religion. 'Theo ophy ha gone far, but
it is not perfect. Take the good and
discard the fooli h', he said. 'Evolu
tion is the guiding principle in life-
in all its stages. The evolution of the

jul is the supreme pha e of evolution.
The world is held in check by fear.
Help to break the bondage by believing
fearle sly your elf!'"

Betty firmly believes that George
Loane Tucl:er is still her best friend, in
~pite of the fact that his body is dust.

Whether Betty Compson and Mary
Pickford are wrong in their beliefs or
not, they are happy in them. And they
are not alone in this belief in communi
cation with departed spirits and in re
incarnation.

A master in one life, a servant in the
ne~1:, to round out the soul, and to chas
tise it for the abuse of power. This the
ory of reincarnation explains everything
so beautifully. Everything! I am glad
now," says Betty with shining eyes,
"that I was a nursemaid. 1y mother
was never reconciled to the poverty we
knew after my father's death, but we
needed it for the ake of our souls. It
certainly keeps me from getting upstage
when I look back on the ten years that
have followed my first job-taken as a
player of the violin in a cheap orches
tra when I was fifteen."

Betty Comp~ol1 has had the supreme
happiness of having kept in communi
cation with the man she loved above all
men-George Loane Tucker, according
to her strange and almo t fantastic
story of communication with departed
pirits through the ouija board.

A hand colored
photo of your fa
vorite.tar free with
every $5.00 order.

California Bathing
Girls, FILM STARS,
Snappy Poses.

Original photos,
8 x 10, 50~ each or
three for $1.25. IlIus·
trated cat;\!ol!"' con·
taining 75 plctures,
FREE with every
$1.00 order. Post·
card Photos SOc per
dozen. Send for larg
est and best list of
shapeliest and most
beautiful girls in
Motion Picture Capi
tal of tbe World.

HOMER T. HOWRY CO.
424 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, CaUl.

ALUIENE SCHOOL OF
THEATRE

ARTS-43 WEST 72nd ST., NEW
Drama Opera
Photo Play Stage Dancing

Lear,. to act bv actiug. 27th. Year.
Concentration courses includo a tual stago expcr!el~cJ
and nppearances at Ah'lcne .Art Theatre. de\"clo:)1t~::

poise. ncrsonaltt,y and good addrcss. Graduating artlc~J.
20 instructors. l"or CQtalog write cc·}'. Room 76 }[Cl1
tlon study dttslrcd.

706 Brack Shops. Phone 82.[-8[6
7th at Grand. Los Angeles.

Professional Rates-at the studio.
Heads, Drapes, Figures - $10.00 for

twelve, eight by ten·s.

Gossiped about, to-day
by the

"Headliners of Hollywood"

Edwards-Hostetler
PHOTOGRAPHS

An unscented. antiseptic liquid-applied twice a week. wiH

~7it~c;.u,:~~:~ ~~7»P~~~o;L~n;~::'E~~TS:dE:;~h~~:
dans and nurses. SEND 4C FOR TESTING SAMPLE.

SO~ (1"',,01 ....,,'h· JII"I,) .t.II I,.di"t
I.U" ••4 flt"'l totl"t,,~.or 6, ",.iI bo",.i4)

TheNonspi Co.l 2652 Walnut St.,Kansas City.Mo.

A beautiful portrait of
your favorite star.

A rea.l artistic ph=tograph
OneS" 10 for fifty cents by

MELBOUR C SPURR
PHOTOGRAPHER

6040 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood. Cal

LEARN

Movie Acting!
A fascinating profession that pays big. Would
you like to know if you are adapted to this work?
Send 10c for our Twelve-Hour Talent Tester or
Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, and find whether
or not you are suited to take lip Movie Acting.
A novel, instructive and valuable work. • end
dime or stamps today, A large, interesting, illuc;·
trated Booklet on Movie Acting included FREE I

Film INFORMATION BUREAU,
Sta. 5, Jackson, Mich.
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Rate

I Classified Advertising I
Laat fonna

15centa I October·I••ue cloM
a word July 30

AGENTS WANTED

BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. EVERY
owner buys gold initials for his auto. You

cbarge $1.50; make $1.35. Ten orders daily
easy. Write for particulars and free samples.
American Monogram Co., Dept. 172, East
Orange, N. ].

HOUSEWIVES BUY. HARPER'S INVEN-
tion on sight. New business. No competi

tion. Ten-Use Set is combination of ten in
dispensable household necessities. $7.50 to $30.00
a day easily. Write for Free trial offer. Har
per Brush Works, 137 A St., Fairfield, Iowa.

LARGE SHIRT MANUFACTURER WANTS
agents to sell complete line of shirts direct

to wearer. Exclusive patterns. Big values.
Free samples. Madison Mills, 503 Broadway,
New York.

ASTROLOGY

YOUR LIFE'S STORY TOLD BY THE
stars'psend birth date and twenty cents to E. S.

Davis, . O. Box. 1081, Houston Tex. D~pt. "D".

BEAUTY CULTURE

"SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, ROOTS PERMA
nently destroyed." Harmless Home treatnlent,

testimonials, Guarantee, Booklet free. X. Isisco,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

BOOKS

TWO BOOKS OF FUNNY STORIES, THE
kind you enjoy reading and telling. "Down in

Georgia" t contains 85 short, original stories; each
is a laugh. uA Southern Negro SennoD", in
original dialect and wit. Each Book SOc, the
two for 75c jlOstpaid. Summerville Pub. Co.,
Summerville, Ga.

ART, BOOK AND PICTURE LOVERS, JUST
mail. your name, etc. Send no money. O. W.

Miller, P 27, Warren Street, New York,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE MONEY SILVERING MIRRORS,
all kinds, plating. knives spoons, auto head·

lights, outfits furnished. Free booklet. Inter
national Laboratories. 311 5th Ave., Dept. S.
0., New York.

ARKANSAS LAND $10.00 PER ACRE IN
tracts five acres or more. Timbered land Dear

oil development. A sound investment with good
speculative cbances. Write for full details. H.
]. McMul;en F&M Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

BIG CASH MONEY FOP YOU AS LOCAL
representative of prominent songwriters. Fag·

cinating spare tilne duties. No canvassing. No
eXJl"rience necessary. Write today for free details.
OLMAN Inc., 148 West 46th St., New York City.

CHEMISTRY

Your chemical problem solved and working pro
cess furnished for Five Dollars. Write me. W.
Stedman Richards, Consulting Chemist. Box 2402.
Boston, Mass. -

CRYSTAL GAZING

CRYSTAL GAZING: CAN YOU SCRY?
Five lessons SOc. Explanatory Book 75c.

Crystal Gazing Company, 520 Station "B",
Kansas City, Missouri.

EMBROIDERY

OUR ATTACHMENT FITS ANY MACHINE.
Price $2 with instructions. Embroidery needle

free with attachment. KEYTAG CO. 2, Cohoes
N. Y.

MAIL ORDER METHODS

$50 WEEK EVENINGS, I MADE" IT. MAIL
order business. Booklet for stamp tells how.

Sample and plan 25c. Free. 12 articles worth
$3. Aisern Scott, Cohoes, N. Y.

OLD MONEY WANTED

$2 TO $500 EACH PAID FOR HUNDREDS
of old or odd coins. Keep all old money. It

may be very valuable. Send 10 cents for new
illustrated coin value book 4 x 6. Guaranteed
Prices. Get Posted. We pay Cash. Clarke
Coin Company, Ave. 60, LeRoy, N. Y.

PERSONAL

ARE YOU SUCCESSFUL? SEND DIME
and birth date for scientific information on

business, marriage, health, investments, to Plato.
oldest astrologer. Box 102. Buffalo, N. Y.
One year's events, one dollar.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WHO WOULD
like to exchange jolly letters with new friends,

should write Mrs. F. Willard, 2928 Broadway,
Chicago, III. If sincere enclose stamp.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-CORRES-
pond with new friends everywhere. Pleas·

allf pastime. Particulars for stamp--Smith.
Box 1167P. Denver, Colo.

WILL YOU EXCHANGE LETTERS A D
make new friends? You'll have lots of funl

Betty Lee, Inc., 4254 Broadway, New York City.
Stamp appreciated.

EXCHANGE JOLLY LETTERS WITH NEW
friends. Lots of fun I Enclose stamp. Eva

Moore, Box 908, ] acksonville, Florida.

"EXCHANGE LETTERS BANISH LONE·
someness." Correspondents all Over the

United States, ladies and gentlemen. .Informa
tion free, enclosing stamp. Mrs. B. Franz,
949 Montana St., Chicago.

WISH NEW FRIENDS. MANY LADIES
A'D GENTLEMEN DESIRE CORRESPON
DENTS. . WRITE GOOD FELLOWSHIP
CLUB, WOODHAVEN, N. Y. (STAMP).

Ladies and Gentlemen Exchange Jolly Lett-ers.
Lots Fun. Dolly E. Gray, Box 186, Denver, Colo.

PHOTOPLAYS

PHOTOPLAYS AND SHORT STORIES
wanted. Free manuscript reading, listing, plot

coaching and market informatio.f. Let us teU you
about it. Author's Service Association-Boston 34
Mass. Box 82.

FREE TO WRITER&-A WONDERFUL
little book of money-making hints sug.&:es.

tions, ideas; the ABC of successful Story and
'Photoplay writing. Absolutely Free. Just Ad
dress Authors' Press, Dept. 156, Auburn, N. Y.

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED FOR CALIFORNIA
Producers-Also want magazine stories, etc.,

for publication. To beginners, plot chart and
details free. Harvard Comllany, 312, San Fran
cisco, California.

SONG WRITERS

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. WE
compose music. Our Chief of Staff wrote

many big Song·Hits. Submit your song'poem
to us at once. New York Melody Corp., 438 E.
Romax Bldg., New York.

STAMPING NAMES

MAKE $19 PER 100 STAMPING NAMES
on key checks. Send 25c for sample and in·

structions. X Keytag Co., Cohoes, N. Y.

WRITERS

AUTHORS' & WRITERS' TYPING SERVICE
43:6~reau. 1653 Conway Bldg., Chicago. State

BIG MONEY IN WRITING PHOTQPLAYS,
stories, poems, son!!"s. Send today fQr FREE

copy America's leadmg writer's magazine, full
of helpful advice on writing and sellin!\".
Writer's Digest, 638 Butler Building, CincinnatI.

MJSCELLANEOUS

WILL YOU EXCHA 'GE LETTERS AND
make llew friends? You'll have lots of funl

Betty Lee, Inc., 4254 Broadway, ew York City.
Stamp appreciated.

GENU! E I DIAN BASKETS, BLA KETS
and wampum-wholesale. Catalog. Gilham,

Kelseyville, California.

"LAUGH PRODUCING PROGRAM," $1.00.
Circulars Free. llalda Art Service, Dept. 26,

Oshkosh, Wis.

FREE-A BEAUTIFUL GENUINE PHOTO·
GRAPH, 8xl0 inches of your favorite Film

star with a five month;' subscription to Screen
land for the special price of $1.00. Name stars
preferred when answering. Dept. P, Screenland
Magazine, 119 W. 40th St., New York City.

3 PHOTOGRAPHS HANDSOMELY FIN-
ished, size 8xl0 inches, of your favorite Film

Star can be had FREE with a year's subscription
to SCREEN LAND. Send names of -"tars de
sired and $2.50 for 12 issues of SCREl:;NLAND
fo Dept. T, Screenland Magazine, 119 W. 40th
St., New York City.
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"H b tt •er 0 IS

entirely free

from injurious

substances

and absolute

ly harmless.

Price
$2.50

SCREENLAND

The Perfect .
Hair Restorer

"Herbo" almost instantlyrestores
grey or faded hair to its natural
color.

Stay young!

Do not permit your hair to age
prematurely or to become streak~

ed and faded.

--Sendforcantoday--

LOS ANGELES. CAL.



SpecialBargain!
The Famous Book ofEtiquette

Solves Every Social Problem
The Book of Etiquette is admittedly one of the

mo t complete and authoritative work of it kind
ever published. It covers every phase of wedding
etiquette, street etiquette, dinner etiquette, dance
etiquette-it contains paragraphs for the self-con-
cious and timid; for the bachelor; for the bu i

ness woman; for the country hostess. othing is
forgotten, nothing omitted. The Book'of Eti
quette will tell you everything you want to know.
It will protect you from sudden embarra' sments,
give you a wonderful new ease and 20ise of
manner.

"Vherever possible, in the Book of Etiquette,
the origin of customs has been traced to its
ource. For instance, you find out why rice is

thrown after the bride, why a veil is worn, why
the engaged girl i given a tea-cup. You will
enjoy the Book of Etiquette. And you will find
it more useful than you ever dreamed a work of
this kind could be.

YOU have always wanted this famous two-volume set that solves every
social difficulty, that tells you exactly what to do, say, write and wear
on every occasion. You have always wanted to own the two remark-

able books that give poise, ease, dignity-self-confidence.

Here is your opportunity to ecure the complete, original, authentic BOOK
OF ETIQUETTE at almost half the usual publisher's price! Almost 500,000
people have purchased the Book of Etiquette at the reaular price of 3.50.
If you act TO\V, you can receive the same two authoritative and fascinating
volumes for only $1.98.

At this time of the year there is always a lull in the publi hina bu iness. To
keep the pres e running, and the pressmen from being idle, I on Doubleday,
Inc., makes this amazing offer. The demand for the Book of Etiquette at this

great reduction will probably be 0 large 'that the
company mu t re en'e the right to withdraw thi
offer at any time. You are urged to end for your
set at once.

Are You Ever "Alone" in a Crowd?
Good manners make good mixers. The man or

w~man who i~ able to .do the correct and cultured thing
wltho.ut stopping to thmk about it, is the man or woman
who IS always welcome, always popular, always happy
and at easc.

Do )'0" ever feel alone at a social gathering? Do
yo" ever feel tongue-tied among strangers?

"Goodby, I'm
Very Glad to Have

Met You"
But he I N'T glad. He
is smiling to hide his
confusion. He would
have given anything to
avoid the e(1lbarrass·
ment, the discomfort
he has htst experi·
enced. Every day
people who arc not
accustomed to good so·
ciety make th~ mistake
that he is makinlT'
Do you knO\Y what It
is? Can you point it
out?

V.
What's Wrong in ThiJ Picture?

It is so easy to make einbarrassing mis
takes in public-so easy to commit blunders
that make people misjudge you. an you
find the mistake or mistakes that are made in
this picture?

SEND NO MONEY
Here's your chance-take ill Let us send you tbe famous two·volume Book of Etiquette at

the special offer price.
1"0 money is necessary. Just clip and mail the coupon below to us at once. "Te will send you

the comp.lete, two-volume set of the Book of Etiquette, and when it arrives )'ou have the privilege
of giving the postman only $1.98 (plus a few cents postage) for the regular $3.50 sell

ure!y )'ou are not going to let this offer slip by. Clip and mail this coupon O\V while you
are thinking about it. 'elson Doubleda)', Inc., Dept. 878, Garden Cit)" ew York.

Use This Special Coupon
1------------------------- --------------
I Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 878 Garden City, N. Y.
I I accept your special offer. You may send me the complete two·volume set of the Book f
I Etiquette. When it arrives I will give the postman only $1.98 (plus rew cents postag-e) instead
I of $3.50, the regular price. I retain the IlTivilege of returning the books any time withm 5 days
I of their receipt, and my money will be refunded at once if I demand it.

I
I1Tame ..•.......................................................••.....•....•.••......

1
I Address .....•...................................................•..•.................



Dept. 182
562 Fifth Avenue
Ent. on 46th St.
New York City

because.
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Don't permit the u'e of ordinary depilatories to
,trengthen any hairs }ou ha\e. ow ) ou can de·
stro}' them by quickly and gently lifting out the
roots with ZIP.

Women of judgment have learned to distinguish
between surface hair removers.-and ZIP which
attacks the cause under the skin.

ZIP isemily applied at
home, pleasingl} fragrant.

quick, effecti\-e, painJe sand
absolutely harmles. It Iem'e

the kin soft and smooth.
Not only removes hair
but checks its future growth.

Ladies everywhere are now u ing ZIP for de
stroying superfluous hair on the face, under arms.
limhs and body. Guarallfeed on money back
ba. i..

Avoid imitations which stick to the skin and are not
effective. Leading Beauty Shops give ZIP treatments. Do
not be deceived. See that the word ZIP is stamped right
on the preparation used for your treatment.

Write for FREE BOOK explaining the three types of
superfluous hair, or when in New York call at my salon
to have FREE DEMONSTRA TION•

ALL GOOD STORES or By Mail.

~~~

?
•••••

sk At Your Toilet G

you.

YOURPRINT

Can you stand the scrutinizing glance of your
admirers at the beach?

Can you wear sheer summer frocks which expo e
your arms, underarm, back and limbs?

You can enjoy the ummer and the freedom of
the beach if you are not tormented by a fe\\' un
sighth-, unwanted hai,'.

....... Bertb6 sUo
,erlor and
CI_II.. Cr -
IJ • .,fIIIttt1J fwt lu
liTO'" AdV-. JUt • !jUe

l ..aTllt I,:e JlJr
(\0 po.od) .•••. $1.00

llau.. B.rtII6 AlII.
..,tl. T.'e-D h~A'f.ll,
Inl/rant: abaorb. ,nul
'."e. Cena •••••••••• 25e
8....'i/.' 1/1_ Jo, .•• 75.

....·.·L••-A FOt'S1.1.
or 'OCTO VOS 'IOVll 8ItU".
l' Ae II 10 lemu,. 'Qlilm. SOIIt'tIIC
and dil<H' Il. .kio. Bo',
II 75.

Ab·S.,"t-TA. IdEO I I i•••d d.·
odulollt. Ilnnnlit. eIre ,ire
p"r~if(ltio". Of' t, o~. odol'
.(Jrmr~..l~. Co'o"r,. (tOIl
lai,,, 110 dai'lirlD artillrlul
••/0,.). Bottl• •••.•• o •• 50c

L••b~Lif,. Bpa,dit'lt. Ote ev#~.
70Mb 500

Altil.,tl••Id Altrl•••nt-l'e',
el1ettjrt. Bottle. . . . .. . SOc

face 'Iwder-fi'ua,onttfd tlot to
grOIO IHli,. F ire "lode•.

IJO& • _ I.OU

Can

ENJOY
THESE
DELIGHTFUL
PREPARATIONS

ildd,,,. o. 0 ••••••••••••••

NaUIB •••••••••••••••• : ••

Madame Berth6, Specialid
Dept. 181

562 Fifth Ave.• N. Y. C.

Please send me FREE
BOOK ·'Beaut}"s Greatest e·
('ret·' elplalnlne the threoe
l)'pes of superfluous hair, 3m.l
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tell how to be beautiful.
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